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A'i Co nmnnications are to be sent to the Secretary, Professor Lawson, Kingston, C. W. 
Remîttinces to Andrew Drummond, Esq., Montreal Bunk, Kingston, G. W.
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109BOTANICAL SOCIETY OF CANADA.

The following papers wem also read :—
1. On the History, Properties and Cultivation of Cotton. By F. R. Stanton. 

Communicated by Dr Horatio Yates, Professor of Medicine.
2 List of Plants observed in the neighborhood of Prescott, C. W., chiefly in 

I860. By B. Billings, Jr., F. B. S. C.
3 On the Sugar Maple, and t^e Preparation of Sugar and Saccharine Solu

tions from Maple Sap. By John May, A. M.
4. Notices of the destructive effects of Frost on Vegetation in Britain during

, Edinburgh, Dr. John 
Lawson.

6

i

861.

DONATIONS TO THE BOTANIC GARDEN. he Chair.
elected Fellows of the 

■meadt' Drummond ville, 
West.
Members :—John Rich- 
ing’s College, London, 
Lynn.
gh, and John T. Syme, 
Members.

cultivated Plants made 
iber of interesting spe- 
us copallina, Nicandra 
liens Balsamina, Vexill-

F
$60. -JOHN WATKINS, ESQ, 

J. CARRUTHERS, ESQ, 26.
\

R
11

«

------, _ w.ygonum orientale, Con*-
volvulus Batatas, Capsicum annuum, Salvia obovata, &c.

Dr. J. R. Dickson, Professor of Surgery, exhibited an interesting series of spe
cimens collected by Dr. W. E. G. C. Dickson, many years ago, during the Excur
sions of the University Botanical Class around Edinburgh, and including specimens 
of Oxytropus campestris and other Clova plants from Prof. Balfour. Attention was 
directed to a frond of Polypodium vulgare, from Kinnordy, which was referable to 
the rather rare variety auritum of Moore.

The following donations to the Society’s Library were announced, viz:— 
McGillivray’s Lives of Eminent Zoologists, from Mr. Stanton. Prof Lawson’s 
pamphlet on Botrydium granulatum, from the Author. The Secretary announced 
the presentation to the Society by one of the Fellows, Mr. B. Billings, Jr, Prescott,
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109BOTANICAL 'SOCIETY OF CANADA.

The following papers were also read
1. On the History, Properties and Cultivation of Cotton. By F. R. Stanton. 

Communicated by Dr Horatio Yates, Professor of Medicine.
2. List of Plants observed in the neighborhood of Prescott, C. W., chiefly in 

1860. By B. Billings, Jr, F. B. S. C.
3 On the Sugar Maple, and the Preparation of Sugar and Saccharine Solu

tions from Maple Sap. By John May, A. M.
4. Notices of the destructive effects of Frost on Vegetation in Britain during 

' the present winter, from Letters of Professor Balfour, Edinburgh, D John

Lowe, King’s Lynn, and other correspondents. By Prof. Lawson.

The Very Rev. Principal Leitch, D. D., President, in the Chair.
The following Candidates were balloted for, and duly elected Fellows of the 

Society, viz Hon. William Sheppard, D. C. L, of Fairymead, Drummondville, 
Lower Canada. J. Bruce, Nurseryman, Hamilton, Canada WcsL

The following gentlemen weré elected Corresponding Members :—John Rich
ardson, Geological Survey, Montreal. P. L. Simmonds, King’s College, London, 
England. John Lowe, M. D., M. R. C. S, England, King’s Lynn.

Letters were read from R. K. Greville, L L D., Edinburgh, and John T. Syme, 
F. L. S., London, acknowledging their election as Honorary Members.

Professor Lawson exhibited a collection of native and cultivated Plants made 
in South Carolina by Mrs. Noel, Kingston, containing a number of interesting spe
cies, such as Cassia nictitans, Gossypium herbaceum, Rhus copallina, Nicandra 
physaloides, Spigelia Marilandica, Nicotiana Tabacum, Impatiens Balsamina, Vexill- 
aria Virginians, Phytolacca decandra, Œnothera biennis, Polygonum orientale, Cop- 
volvulus Batatas, Capsicum annuum, Salvia obovata, &c.

Dr. J. R. Dickson, Professor of Surgery, exhibited an interesting series of spe
cimens collected by Dr. W. E. G. C. Dickson, many years ago, during the Excur
sions of the University Botanical Class around Edinburgh, and including specimens 
of Oxytropus campestris and other Clova plants from Prof. Balfour. Attention was 
directed to a frond of Polypodium vulgare, from Kinnordy, which was referable to 
the rather rare variety auritum of Moore.

The following donations to the Society’s Library were announced, viz:— 
McGillivray’s Lives of Eminent Zoologists, from Mr. Stanton. Prof. Lawson’s 
pamphlet on Botrydium granuâatum, from the Author. The Secretary announced
the presentation to the Society by one of the Fellows, Mr. B. Billings, Jr.; Prescott,
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Sixth Meeting.

FRIDAY EVENING, 12th APRIL, 1861.
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ANNALS OF THEno
ofun the nof a large and very valuable collection ol 

Prescott. The Society’s thanks wen

able donation. \ , ., . ..__ ,
Mr. A. T. Drummond, B. A, exhibited a number of Dyes prepared from native

Canadian Lichens. Mr. T. Sullivan presented a peculiar pilose Polyporus.
Blank Schedules for recording the leafing, flowering, and other periodical phe- 

nomena of plants, were distributed to the,Members.
The following papers were read, viz ; , .

.el
valu-

81 'I
i

c #

» S\S
/

1. Remarks on the Silk obtained trom Lettuce-ie cm* "viu.=. ~

dersleeve.
2. Further observations on Silk Culture. By Mrs. Lawson.

Letters relative to Silk and the native fibre-yielding Insects i
3. Extracts from

of Canada. By John Duff. ,,
4. On Fungi, their relation to Disease. By John Lowe, M. D., M. R v. X hng., 

F B S E. Surgeon to the West Norfolk and Lynn Hospital. This paper has since
' published in the British American Journal of Medical and Physical Science,

for May, 1861, (vol. ii, p. 193). * *
5. On the Secretion of Saccharine Matter in the Floral Organs of Plante, and 

with the results of investigations on the Sexual Develop-

J

r-
-1I

been

on the Economy of Bees ; 
ment of Been By tie Very IV.V. Principal Leiteh, President.

I

Seventh Meeting.

FRIDAY ‘EVENING, 14th JUNE, 1861. 

x
Rev. Professor Mowat, A. M., afterwards Rev. Prof. Williamson, L L D., Vice-

President, in the Chair. . _ •
The following were admitted as subscribers Miss Fisher, Newmarket ; Rev.

H. E. Plees, Carrying Place ; Rev. Mr. Borthwich, A. M., Ottawa ; John G. Giles, 
M. D., Farmersville ; W. Carter Deans, M. D., Trenton ; W. W eir. M. D ; H. D. 
Lord, Ladlowviile, Tompkins Co., New York; Edward C. Fox, ofBaiiol College,

Oxford, Trenton, C. W. ; Samuel H. Fee, Kingston.
Donations of seeds were announced from Mr. Haage, Erfurt, and Mr. Bruce, 

Hamilton ; donations of specimens of lichens from Mr. B. Billings, Jr., Brockville ; 
and donations to the Library as follows Fragmenta l by ographiæ Austn.hæ, 
Vol. I.,' from the Author, F. Mueller, Ph. D, Botanist to the Colony of Victoria, 
Hon. M. B. S. C. From Principal Dawson, Montreal,«Hon. M. B. S. C., his Memoir 
on the Pre-carboniferous Flora of New Brunswick, Maine and Eastern Canada.— 
From F. Stanton, of the 1st Royals, F. B. S. C., several interesting volumes on bo

tanical subjects. \
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t

Printed notices of several projected publications were laid on the table, includ
ing Prospectus of a new Botanical Journal by John T. Syme, Hon. M. B. S. C., 
and of a new edition of the Entomological Writings of Harris, by W. Sharswood 
M. B. S. C. A . . ;

111

&

Prolessor Lawson exhibited, under the microscope, several species of Spirogyra 
in a beautiful state of conjugation, Chætophora elegans, and other Algæ, from the 
pond in Queen’s College grounds.

The following papers were read :—
1. On the Geographical Distribution of the Coniferæ in Canada. By the Hon. 

William Sheppard, D. (’. L., of Fairymead, Drummondville, tower Canada, F. B. 
S. C. ' This paper has since been published in th# Edinburgh New Philosophical 
Journal for October, 18G1, (new series, No. 28, vi/l. xiv, p. 206).

2. Descrjption of the Curuulio, its mode of destroying Fruit, and the various 
means employed to check its progress. By Thonkas Briggs, Jr., F. B. S. C.

Î
'i

t

3. Remarks on tlrn species of Oak, their "history, habits and 
' 1 Crooks, Hamilton, C. W., Mem. B. S. C.

By Miss

4. On the Lichens of the neighborhood of Prescott, C. W. By B. Billings, 
Jr., F. B. S. C. With specimens.

uses.

1

REGULATIONS FOR THE EXCHANGE OF SPECIMENS.
. %

The Laws of the Society provide for the formation of a public herbarium and 
the extension and improvement of private herbaria. In order to accomplish these 
important objects, arrangements have been made for receiving from members 
tributions of dried specimens of plants, and tor supplying in return the desiderata 
of such members. Th§ following Regulations have been framed for regulating the 
exchange of specimens. .t

1. The distribution of specimens shall be conducted by the Curators, and shall 
commence on the 15th November annually, before which time all contributions of 
specimens must bo sent in by members who desire to participate in the distribu
tion. ' >—

mx
con

's

X
2. To entitle a Fellow or Subscriber to a share of the Society’s duplicate speci

mens at any of the annual distributions, he shall have transmitted to the Society, be
fore the 15th November, not less than 60 species of plants, with as many duplicate 
specimens of the rarer ones as possible.

3. All specimens contributed to the Society must be carefully prepared, by 
being pressed between sheets of paper in the usual manner, but not fastened down 
to paper in any way. Each specimen is to be accompanied by a label containing 
the name of the plant, together with the locality where collected, the date of col
lection, and the collector's

¥

name.
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y explicit terms, the

DESCRIPTION OF THE CrTRrmTv\
- * v—

5- Members are
mens, a

^r=„fthepl„n;2rcd"0:thereiseto

By Thomas Bri°08, Jr., f. B. s. c

OF THE UoHTIOULTDKAL SOCIETY ’President

°f Kingston.

Read 14th June, 1861.

The Curculio, or Plum Weevil fnP tL , , *\

SSËpSËSâiJX
mmmm
•ocompan^ing drarj > ^ .he p,„m or froil, „ ‘

U aP,”e' P"'r *d «herftur er,COl6°e "*» "* H°m,

the case. Durin* th„7, % own observation, have safJ^ t,0D

*lte -*P"1 °f <«—1 .iztl ToTlk
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posed by many to 
that it brings forth
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under a glass ; the second day the Curculio was allowed to pass out, first having 
marked the Plum in its usual way, the Plufli was preserved under the glass : and in 
a few weeks a perfect Curculio made its appearance ; the short period require 
from the time the egg is deposited in the fruit to the insect making its appearance 
in a proper state, affords ample time to produce two broods during the summer.

By cutting open some of the early fallen Plums in June or July, the larva of 
the Curculio will be found therein, in others it will have already passed from the 
fruit into the ground, where- it completes its transformation in about three weeks. 0 
It is advisable, indeed, I may say necessary, in order to check the increase,-«fid as
sist as far as possible the entire destruction of the insect, to cause all the fallen 
fruit to be picked up and destroyed by burning or some other sure mode of de
struction, for such precautions, tend to lessen their appearance the following 
season, and might in time so far diminish their numbers as to prevent them from 
doing any material injury. If the fruit is allowed to remain on the ground the 
indict passes therefrom and continues to increase.

Various and numerous are the measures whi^h have been tried to check the 
ravages of this fruit destroyer, some of which I may mention,,as, by placing coops 
of chickens under or near the trees,'so that they may eat the worms or grubs as 
they pass from the fruit, syringing the trees with tobacco water, soap suds, cop
peras water, lye, lime water, dusting the trees at the time they are id bloom, and 
when the fruit is fonçing, with ashes, lime, plaster, salt, sulphur, &c., &c. ; paving 
under the trees with brick or stone, turning pigs into the enclosure to eat the fruit 
which drops from the trees, tying cotton coated with tar round the trunk of the 
trees so as to prevent the Curculio from passing up.

Many persons are of opibjjon it does not fly but crawls up the tree, this, how
ever, is a mistaken idea. Thefe is no doubt jt flies, but not so readily as many other 
winged insects ; about four years ago I tried the last mentioned means by having 
strips of cloth tied round all my Plum trees about one foot from the ground, a thick 
coat of tar put thereon, so as to prevent the Curculio or any other insect from pass
ing over it; in addition to this, the trees were dusted with air slacked lime during 
the time they were iu bloom, and repeated after every shower of rain until the fruit 
was set ; this, however, did not prevent the Curculio from making its usual destruc
tion ; as it could not possibly pass the tarred cloth, I became convinçed it was quite 
capable of using its wings; from this and other observations, I believe the Curculio 
is both migratory and gregarious.

I have tried all the foregoing means, except that of turning pigs into my pre
mises, which are not adapted for such a trial. There is no doubt where pigs and 
poultry can be allowed to run the fruit garden, it would have a tendency to check 
the increase of the Curculio, in consequence of their eating all the fallen fruit con
taining the larva of the insect.
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2r: ** ^ -** « :x rnr*ceed in checking the ravages of the Curculio, and secure a sure X
jarring the trees daily, sweeping up and destroying all th 
fruit that might fall upon the ground.

ered aadaU the other, were eqaallj ML I have siace coatinaed the 
yearly with success, and believe it to be the only satisfactory 
ed ; all others prove of little or no effect

crescent shape mark being visible upon the fruit; the plan is to spread Lets
- -h? —a •*. - - isiEï

“ „ : W‘"d [ound one ™d » thickaeases of carpet or coarse doth
from rTK K SfltZZ Y 1 the - - * «-P

act aaswer, it reqaire, a qaick saddea jar with the aadiet to 
There are m

sue-
crop of fruit, by 

Curculio and punctured > *e

ms were gath- 
j same course 

remedy yet discover-

so as

excladed as I f ‘“{^.nafn to -he habit, of thi. ia«T7h‘à,T atcLril,
"-<• - y

*t>

Bt B. Bilunos, Jk, F. B. 8. C.

Aw^.28th March, 1861.X
dicatl^JTJiTe'rh'r111!™ °[r,re Pl“1‘and 'hoK “°‘ «’""'i within the limit, ia.

Ranunculacee to LvcoDodi*™» ;„„i • 7 u “ P *° be found here. from 
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115BOTANICAL SOCIETY ON CANADA.

. Ranuncülaobæ.
Clematis Virginiana, L Two miles from Prescott, near Ottawa and Prescott Rail- 

j way. Abundant and rare in thickets northward to Chelsea.
Anemone Virginiana, L Rocky wood-lands, near Brockville; thickets on Stewar 

property. Prescott, northward to Ottawa, rather rare.
Anemone Pennsylvania, L Common over the counfry.
Hepatica triloba, Chaix. Rocky wood-lands West of Brockville, not rare. Ottawa, 

Lot 0., rare. Z '
Hepatica acutiloba, DC. Common in woods.
Thalictrum dioicum, L Common.
Thalictrum Comuti, L Common.
Ranunculus aquatilis, L, var. divaricatus. Conway’s Creek, a mile West of Prescott 

and Railway Bay. Common.
Ranunculus Purshii, Richards. Conway’s Creek.
Ranunculus Flammula, L., var. reptans. Dried up ponds near Fort Wellington, 

Prescott Banks of St. Lawrenoj^ west of Brockville,
Ranunculus abortivus, L. Common.
Ranunculus rerurvatus, Poir. Woods. Common.
Ranunculus Pennsylvanicus, L Wastes. Common.
Ranunculus repens, L. Conway’s Creek.
Ranunculus arris, L Common. i
Caltha palustris, L. Common.
Coptic trifolia, Salisb. Common.
Aquilegia Canadensis, L Common.
Delphinium Consolida, L Banks of the St Lawrence, west of Prescott 
Hydrastis Canadensis, L Mirivin’s Woods, a mile west of Prescott ; rare.
Actœa «picota, Linn. var. rubra as well as alba is very common in thickets.

• Mbnispermac:
Menispermum Canadense, L Com mbn in woods ; abundant near Ottawa.

Berbbridackæ.
Caulophyllum thalictroides, Michx. Common in woods.
Podophyllum pdtatum, L Mirivin’s ^Woods ; rather rare.

Nthpmaoe*.
Nymphœa odorata, Ait Conway’s Creek ; common in rivers, Ac., inland.
Nuphar advena, Ait Conway’s Creek, and with the last ; common.
Nuphar Kalmiana, Pursh. Nation River, at the crossing of the Ottawa and Pros* 

cott Railway, nine miles from Prescott.
Sabraciniaom.

Sarracenia purpurea, L. Marsh near Ottawa and Prescott Railway, four miles 
from Prescott Heck’s Mill», Augusta and northward ; common.

rare.

{
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Papaveraceæ.

Fdkariaoeæ. 
MiiÜvin’s Woods 

DC. Mirivin’s

Cheltdonium majua, L. 
Sanguimria 0

\
; common.

Dicentra Oucullaria, DC 
Dicentra Cawdensi

i

andWoods, 4c”0.'!dTddt0,°“W,i —«■ 
’ C" lnd <mde‘“17 -ore abend.,»than the last. 

Corydalu glauca, Pursh. Exposed rocks, Brockville. Chelsea, C R 
^turtium palustre, DC. var C*V0]pf*- 
DentariadiphyllatL. Rich woods - abn /°mmonin moist places.

' UrdaTni*e Pratenm, L. Near O» ’ , L
a . ■ cott Station ; Dow’l swam ^re8COtt two miles fro
Gdrdamine hirsuto; L Very comn P’ hre® m,lcs South of Ottawa. 
Durritü stricto Graham r? ° mon ln swamps.
Jnmmum cimvMIMda L T Tp '“l Tr«k "Mr preacolt.officinale^ ' mre.

Sinapis arvensis, L. Eitrpmol , ’ Prescott i rare.
JW,>w Crantz. Crank “ Cultivated field

sh£*P»
...‘ ■m Pres-

f»

■

S.

rare.Violaokæ.Vola fonda, Will* Very 
Vtola wcullata, Ait.
^ rostrata, Pursh. „
££ Tor,, comrooe.

common. 
Ve,7 common. 

■Rather rare. I

Common.

Cistacm.D«chea minor, Lam.
Rocky woodlands 

**"• I. March
west

DaoSERACBÆ. 

near Prescott Junction •
ilrPSHIOAOS».

^eiy common.
OonuBon.

of Brockville.

es
rare.Hypericum perforatum, L 

ypencum corymbosum, Muhl 
"ypcrtcum muiilum L. 
Hypericum CanadetL T rCommon.

Swamps.

•*v ■'«*
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%' Cabtopeyllaobjb.
Silent inflate, Smith. Sandy field two miles west of Prescott ; rare.

♦ Silene antirrhinq, L Grand Trunk Railway, two miles west of Prescott ; rare.
Silent noctiflora, L. Very common.
Agrostemma Githago, L Common in grain fields throughout.
Arenaria serpyüifolia, L Woods, fields and gardens ; coupon. (Ottawa).
SteUaria media, Smith. Very common. ? ,
SUttaria longifolia, Mubl. About Prescott Junction ; somewhat rare? Common, 

towards Ottawa.
Cerastium viscosum, L Everywhere common.

PORTOLAOCAUBNL

Claytonia Caroliniana, L Mirivin’s Road and elsewhere ; common.
Malvacbæ.

my

f

m - I

Malva rotundifdia, L Road sides and waste places in abundance. 
Malva sylotstris, L Road sides ; rare.

N Tiliaceæ. %

Tilia Americana, L Common./ - x.r* Linaobæ.
Linum usitatiseimum, L. Grand Trunk Railway Track ; rare.

OXAUDACBÆ.

V.

i
Oxalis stricto, L Common. »

* Geraniacbæ.
Geranium maculatum, L Thickets about the Junction ; rather common. 
Geranium Robertianum, L Bank of Conway’s Creek, a mile from Prescott 
Geranium Carolinianum, L ^

I

t

Balsaminaceæ. v>
? Impatiens fulva, Nutt. Common.

Rütacbæ.
Zanthoxylum, Americanum, Mill Near Maitland, rare ; Ottawa, common.!

. Anaoardiacmc.<

Rhus typhina, L Common.
Rhus Toxicodendron, L Common.

♦

VlTAOM. f

Vitis car difolia, Michx. Common. w
Ampélopsis quinque/olia, Michx. Common.

Rhannacxæ.
Rhamnus alni/dius, L’Her. Common in Swamps near Prescott Junction and 

northward.
Oeanothus Americanus, L Extremely abundant in thickets near Grand Trunk

Gravel Pit, three miles west of Prescott
•c

*
l
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Cblastbacm.
Banks of Conway’s Creek and in thicketsCelastrus scandens, L.

„ ------; common.

Acer spicaturn, Lam. Common.
Acer saccharinum, Wang. Common.

in Mirivin’e Woods.
Acer rubrum, L. Common:

IHfolmm orosme, L. West slope o"Tw“*Creek,
TnMumpralam, L In cnllmttion „nd ,/ewh„e 

Common everywhere. '
TnMum rro^Une, L. Waste place,; common

„ , (Br-etvme in ÏÏS2 ^ ™* *» Prescott.

Pesmodium nudiflorum, DC. “ }
Pesmodium acuminatum,
Pesmodium pauciflorum, DC.

A few trees of var
• are growing

near Brockville Road. 
; common.

Rare.
DO. Common. 

Rare.

*««*»» (Jiîsrsir” inm,iririn’a woo<kLespedeza hirta. Ell. ’ ^ Woodlanda ne»r Brockville ; common.
Lespedeza capitata, Michx. With the last,

west of
nciomliva,L Clij-banks east of

rosaceæ. \
In thickets ; everywhere, common. 

Common.
Common.

■wrence.

Prunus Americana, Marsh.
Prunus Pennsylvanica, L 
Prunus Virginiana, L f 
Prunus eerotina, Ehrhart.
Spirœa ealicifolia, L. Common" 
Spirœa tomentosa, L. Common. 
Agnmonia EupaUma, L Common. 
(Leum album, Graelin. Common. 
°eum strictum, Ait Common.

Common.

1/
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Oeum rivale, L. Dr. Jessup’s Swamp ; abundant, but not often met with. 
Waldsteinia fragarioides, Tratt Common.
Poteniilla Norvegica, L. Fields and road sides. Common.
Potentilla Canadensis, L Banks of Conway’s Creek, near Grand Trunk Railway. 
Poteniilla anserina,L. Everywhere common.
PotentiUa polustris, L Marshes north of Junction.
Pragaria Virginiana, Ehrhart. Common, t 
Pragaria vesca, L. Mirivin’s Woods. Common.
Rubus odoratus, L. Common.
Rubus trijlorus, Richardson. Common.

Common.
Common.

Rubus villosus, Ait. Common.
Rubus hispidus, L. Woods north of Prescott Junction ; rare.
Rosa lucida, Ehrhart. Thicket south of Junction.
Rosa blanda, Ait. Very common.

■/ Cratœgus Oxycantha, L Near the bank of the St. Lawrence, two miles west of 
Brock ville.

Cratœgus cvccinea, L
. Cratœgus tomentosa, L Growing with the last near the Pine Grove N. of Prescott. 

Pyrus arbutifolia, L. By the side of Grand Trunk Railway near Junction Switch. 
Pyrus Americana, DC. In a swamp four miles north of Prescott near Ottawa and 

Prescott Railway. (Near Heck’s Mills, Augusta). (Blue Swamp 
Nepeon), &c.

Amelanchier Canadensis, Torr. and Gr. Very common, northward to Ottawa.
' Lythraceæ.

Nesœa verticülata, H. B. K. In a marshy little bay on the banks of the St Law
rence, a mile west of Brockville. Banks of the Rideau, dear Ottawa. 

Onaqbacbæ.

Epilobium angustifolium, L Common in moist grounds.
Epilobium palustre, L. var. lineare. In swamps about Prescott and northward 1 

common. '
Epilobium coloralum, MuhL Common.
Œnothera biennis, L

. Ludwigia palustris, Ell Conway’s Creek, abundant, and elsewhere in Swamps, 
common.

Circœa Lutetiana, L Mirivin’s Woods ; common.
Circœa alpina, L Moist woods and fields ; extremely abundant 
Proserpinaca palustris, L Marshy bank of the Nation River at the crossing of the 

Ottawa and Prescott Railway.

I

yitZ .

Rubus strigosus, Michx. 
Rubus occidentals, Et

:
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Myriophyllum epioatum, L.
Hippuris vulgaris, L St. Lawrence River ; 

Marshy Bank of the St. La
common.

i 4 wrence, three miles east of Prescott ; abundant.

’• Gross VLACEÆ.Ribes Cynosbati, L. Common 
RUm rotundifolium, Michx. 
Ribes lacustre, Poir.
Ribes prostratum, L’Her. H 
Ribes floridum, L. Common"

%
d

Common.
Common.

Rocks west of Brockville- (Chelsea, C. E).

Crass VLAOEÆ.
near First Toll Gate west of Prescott • 

PnthorunJo^T'l™:0'BrocWUe. -ear the River.’

Sedum acre, L. Rocks

> and abundant upon
ommon.

Saxifragaceæ. ' 
Michx. Wind Mill Point

Miteila nuda, L. Rather

Scm/roga Virginiensis,
west of Prescott ; and abundant

near Brockville.

rare in moist woods, and o
ccasionally met with insituations.

TiurelUi cordifolxa, L. Woods ■ 
Chrysosplenium Americanvm, ’ 

places in

open
common.

Schwein. Bottoms of wood-land
rills and wetswamps.

Hamamelaceæ.
“ r<r>i"* L rhickete around Preaeott 

Wroco'yle admmW, L Moi,t ZT™*'
“ S^ealr, ‘G"d = ~i common.

/

• _ Lawrence.

n°vi«m aureum, C°mm°n'

of Co-Æae-
»<™taW/m, L S„Z, ' COmBOn'
Stmtineura, Mich, =7 ’ °<>““0a
OryptoœniïCanari,

0morr! «a longütylù, l. pen lrm“'a Wood ; not rare.
*—*■*££& c::r;niriU Pomi-

on the Bank of the St.

mile from Prescott

i
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Araliaceæ.

Aralia racemosa, L. Common in rich woods.
Aralia hispida, Michx. Sand-banks north-west of Prescott. 
Aralia nudicaulis, L. V-ery common in rich woods.
Aralia quinque/olia. Mirwiu’s woods ; rare.
Aralia trifolia. Woods and thickets; very common.

. CORNACEÆ. 1'
Cornus Canadensis, L. Very common. ,
Cornus circinata, L’Her. Thickets around Grand Trunk Gravel Pit.
Cornus stolonifera, Michx. Conway’s Creek, banks of streams inland and swamps ; 

very common.
Cornua paniculata, Michx. Thickets near Grand Trunk Gravel Pit ; not rare. 
Cornus cdternifolia, L Thickets near the Junction ; not common.

CÂPRIFOLIACKÆ.

Linnœa borealis, Gronov. Swamps ; very common.
Symphorioarpus racemosus, Michx. Abundant in thickets near Grand Trunk Gravel 

Pit.

•V t

Lonicera parviflora, Lam. Hedgerows ; rare.
Lonicera ciliata, Muhl Woods ; common.
Lonicera oblongifolia, Muhl. Bay near Heck’s Mills.
Diervilla trifida, Mcench. Thickets around Grand Trunk Railway Gravel Pit ; 

abundant. Ottawa. Chelsea, C. E
Triosteum perfoliatum, L Thickets two miles west of Prescott. Chelsea, C. E. 
Sambucus Canadensis, L. Common and abundant northward.
Sambucua pubens, Michx. Everywhere common.
Viburnum nudum, L. Thickets around Prescott Junction and moist woods ; not 

common.
Viburnum Lentago, L Thickets near the Junction. Banks of streams inland and 

northward ; common.
Viburnum dentatum, L. Woods north of Junction ; rather rare.
Viburnum pubescens, Pursh. Thickets, Grand Trunk Railway Gravel Pit 
Viburnum dcerifolium, L. Mirwin’s woods; common.
Viburnum Opulus, L Banks of streams ; common.
Viburnum lantanoides, Michx. Thickets and woods near Prescott Junction.

/ Rubiacbæ.

Oalium asprellum, Michx. Thickets north of Junction ; not common.
Oalium trifidum, L Very common in swamps.
Oalium triflorum, Michx. Mirwin’s woods.
Oalium circœeans, Michx. Mirwin’s Woods.
Oalium lanceolatum, Tort. Mirwin’s woods.

,

*d
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Galium boreale, L. Rocky wood-lands near Brockville ; rare.
Cephalanthus occidentals, L. Marsh south of Prescott Junction, northward to 

Ottawa, in swamps.
Mitchella repens, L Common.

'
Dipsaceæ. x

Scaiiosa atropurpurea„ L. Grassy bank of Railroad, bay east of Prescott
M

I
Composite®.

Eupaterium purpureum, L Marshy wet places around the Junction and northward 
very common.

Eupatonum perfoliatum, L. Swamps ;
Eupatorium ageratoides, L.
Aster macrophyllus, L. A 
Aster cordi/olius, L. Abundant in thickets.
Aster miser, L. Everywhere ; common.
Aster tenuifolius, L. Swamps ; common.
Aster puniceus, L. Swamps ; common. r t
Aster Novœ-Angliœ, L. Thickets around Prescott Junction ; rare.
Aster acumtnatus, Michx. Woods and thickets wvst of Junction 
Engeron Canadense, L. Borders of woods ; common.
Erigeron Philadelphicum, L. Swamps and moist grounds *
Erigeron annuum, Pers. Fields; very common.
Erigeron strigosum, Muhl. Fields; very common 
IMpbpwu. umlcUalm, Torr 4 Gr. Thicket. west of Brockrill. . milt 
Shlulago JIW, Muhl. Rocky wooddsnds oesr Brockrille.
Soltdago bicolor, L. Thickets east and west of Prescott

lati/olic, L Rich woods two miles west of Prescott 
Sohdago cæsia, L. Mirwin’s woods; abundant.
Solidago arguta, Ait Marsh four miles north of Prescott,

Railway ? Oswegatchie,
Solidago altissima, L. Very-common.
Solidago nemoralis, Ait. Field near Fort Wellington.
Solidago Canadensis, L. Very 
Solidago serotina, Ait Rather
fnuhUeUnZ^L D Cr“°“ “ PU“* *l0"? 'he 6r“d

L Dr. Jessup’, sw„mp, northward ; common. At Heck’s cornent,
, , . Ti.wnship of Mounts™, covering Several scree of .round.

Ambrosia artemsuefolia, L. South end of East Street
Xanthium Strumarium, L. Mirwin’s side road,
Rudbechia laciniata, L Wet ground

ville ; rare.

’

common. 
* common.

‘ •(

; rather rare.

common.

I

I

; abundant

near Ottawa and Prescott 
Ogdensburgh ! and Chelsea, C. E. !near

common.
rare.

f
\

not seen elsewhere, 
mile from toll gato.

Blue Church, and thickets west of Brock-
a

near

v

i i

%
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Edianthus divaricatus, L Thickets near Grand Trunk Railway Gravel Pit, and 
northward to Chelsea, C. E. x

Edianthus decapetalus, L Grows with the last, and both common! ,
Bidena frondosa, L. Waste places; common. \

Bidene connata, Muhl. Wet grounds ; common.
Bidena cem.ua, L Wet grounds; common.
Bidena Beckii, Torr. Railway Bay near Prescott. Doxey’s Bay, Rideau River, 4 

miles from Ottawa, abundant 
Maruta Cotula, DC. Waste places, very common.
Achillea Millefolium, L. Everywhere, common.
Tanacetum vulgare, L. Roadsides ; common.
Artemisia vulgaris, L Grand Trunk Station, Prescott. Gilmour’s Mills near 

Chelsea, C. E.
Onaphalium decurrens, Ives. Common.
Onaphalium ulxginosum, L. Common.
Antennaria margaritacea, R. Brown. Very common.
Aniennaria plantagtni/olia, Hook. Common.
Erechihites hieracifolia, Rat Common.
Centaurea cyanus, L Cultivated grounds and roadsides; common.
Cirsium lanceolatum, Scop. Common.
Oirsium discolor, Spreng. Bank of the St Lawrence River, three miles west of 

Prescott.

A

I , Cirsium arven.se, Scop. Very common.
Lappa major, Gærtn. Common.
Eieracium Canadenst, Michx.
Eieracium scab rum, Michx. Both species in thickets around Prescott 
Nabalue albus, Hook. Banks of Conway’s Creek and wastes around Grand Trunk 

Railway Gravel Pit, west of Prescott 
Nabalue altiseimus, Hook. Moist woods ; common.
Taraxacum DensJeonis, Deaf. Very common. 
Lactuca tlongata, Muhl. Common.
Sonchus oleractus, L Common.
Sonchus asper, Vill. Common.

Lobsliaobjb.
Lobelia oardinalis, L. Conway’s Creek, northward to Ottawa.
Lobelia syphilitica, L. Moist grounds east of Prescott and abundant a mile west of 

Brockville, on the bank of the St Lawrence.
Lobelia inflota, L Very common.
Lobelia Kalmii, L Moist grounds on the sides of the road to Brockville, two miles 

from Prescott

l
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Campanula aparincnd,», Pursh. CommoTCwamps.

Qaybmazia resinwa, Torr 4 Gr. wes( of Brock ,,

t2T::ui;L?ir°'dover the country Statl0D’ and co““on in
Vaccinium PennsylvaniaLam. 
rflCCMium Canadense, Kalm.
1 accinium corymbosum, L. _,

Chi'genes hispidula, Torr & Gr 
Arctostaphyhs Uva-ursi, Spreng.

ville ; rare.
Qaultherxa procumbens, L.
OwWra to^yctz/ato, Don. Swamp near Ileck’s Milk A ,

WW Ait. Same locality as last ’ gUSta"
Kalmui anguatifdia, L. West Augusta. 
ff**"1 ^folium, Ait. Swamp 

rolundifdia, L.
Pyrola elliptica, Nutt.
•Pyrofa clilorantha, Swartz.
-Pyrofe secuWa, L. Woods ;

«mjÆora, Woods 
Junction.

Nr “emlt W00dS *ro“d ^cott 
^ ^ra> L Mlrwm s woods, &C. ; common.

7&* vertxcxUota, Gray. Moist ^^0^" 

comtnon.
Nemopanlhes Canadensis, DC.

mo>, L. Common.
Plantago lanceolate, L.

bogs

Common in woods and thickets 
Moist thickets 

Swamps ;
near the Junction ; rather rare.

common.
Iu bogs; common.

Rocky banks of the St. Law
rence west of Brock-

Common.

(Collected by Mr. P. Byrne.) 
near Junction, and common in b 

In woods ; rather 
Woods ;

ogs towards Ottawa.
rare.

common, 
rare.Woods ;

; common. 
; not common. Mirwin’s woods, and Pine Grove

near the

; common.

Prescott Junction, and in 

Moist grounds near the Junction
RlANTAQINACBvE.

swamps ;

i rare.

Rare.

uZ l , • "h- Wooda “d thicket, ;
Ait S,.mpyp|Me8; 

Lynmachta cüxata, L Swampy pi
Naumburgia thyrsiflora, Reichenb.

Utricxdaria vulgaris, L.

common.
*common, 

aces ; common.
Mok grounds near the Junction. 

Lbntibolaoeæ.
Conway’s Creek.

«Si
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Orobanchaceæ.

Epiphtgua Virginiana, Bart. Mirwin’s woods ; common.
Oonoplwlis Americana, Wallroth. Thicket north of Grand Trunk Gravel Pit ; rare.

ScBOPHULAIUACEÆ.

0

Verbascum Thapsua, L Common.
Verbascum Lycliniles, L. West Augusta. (Mr. P. Byrne.)
Linaria vulgaris, Mill ; road-sides ; common.
Clielone glabra, L. Swamps ; common.
Mimulua ringens, L. Wet places ; common.
llyaanthea gralioloidea, Benth. Marsh near the Junction. Ottawa.
Veronica Anagallis, L Wet places ; common.
Veronica Americana, Sweinitz. Wet places; common.
Veronica scutellata, L. Wet places ; common.
Veronica aerpyUifdia, L. Everywhere common.
Veronicaperegrina, L. Sides of ditches on Grand Trunk Railway a mile west of 

Prescott ; rare.
Veronica arvenaù, L Mirwin’s wood ; rare.
Pedicularia Canadenaia, L Extremely abundant in wood-lands north of Grand 

Trunk Railway.
Melampyrum Americanum, Michx. Same locality as last, common.
Sarophularia nodosa, L. Common.

Com 
V I

Vbrbknackæ.

Verbena hastata, L.
Verbena uriiccefolia,
Phryma Leptoslachya, L. Mirwin’s woods ; common.

Labiatæ.

mon.
Less common than the last.

Teucrium Canadenee, L. Conway’s creek at the crossing of the Brockville road. 
Mendia Canadenaia, L Abundant along Conway’s Creek, and common elsewhere ; 

the var. glabrata of this species is most frequent 
Moist thickets ; common.Lycopua Europceua,

Hedeoma pulcgioideaJVen. Road-side two miles from Mirwin’s, north-west 
Monat da fiatuloaa, L. Bank of the St. Lawrence River half a mile west from Pres

cott, and over the country ; rather rare.
Nepeta Cal aria, L Common.
Prunella vvlgaria, L. Everywhere common.
Scutellaria galericulata, L Swampy places; common.
Scutellaria lateriflora, L Swampy places ; common.
Qalenpais Tetrahit, L. Everywhere common.
Stocky a palualria, L Banks of Conway’s creek, and adjoining fields ; somewhat

t

rare.
*e
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Leonurus Cardiaca, L Common.
Lammm amplexicaule, L. Shelving clay banks of the St. barren 

Prescott r
Â tce, a mile west off J»I

Boraoinacbæ.

Lithospermum arvtim, L Cnltivated fields : rare 
Luhotpermum officinale, L. Waste places; common. 
■hchinospermum Lappula, L Comntfn 
Cynogbmim officinale, L Common.
Oynoglossum Morüonii, DC.

«

i z

*

\ Mirwin’s woods, and in thickets 
d j , „ Hydrophyllaoeæ.
Rydrophyllum Virginicum, L. Mirwin’s woods ;

pi; ,. . PoLEMONIACEÆ.
divartcata, L. Rocky Wood-lands west of Brockville 

ZT CONVOLVULAUEÆ.

Calystegia spithai  ̂/miIToÏS PhleltTf Pre^tt.

Solanaceæ.

; rather rare.

; not conîtaon.

; abundant.

*4

way

Solanum Dulcamara, L. Road-sides ;
Solanum nigrum, L. Common.
Nicnndra physaloidee, Gœrtn. Occasionally met with in cultivated 

n^er, L Road-sides ; common.
Datura Stramonium, L. Roadsides; common.

y-, .. Gentianaceæ.
-’"fT' Gn“b' Lo" U”k" »f ‘he Nation River at the croming of the 

Rad-ay. Banks of the Ridean ne.?Kemptville ‘
L B*> — of ‘he Junction and northward ; common. 

Apocynaceæ
Apocynum androeœmifolium, L. Common.
Apocynum cannalinum, L.

; rare, northward to Ottawa.

X grounds.

f . , , Asclepiadaceæ.
Asdepta# Comuti, Decaisne. Common.
Asclépios phytolaccoides, Pursh. itath 
Asclépios incar nota, L.

I

er rare.
Conway’s Creek ; common.

jrv . . Oleacm.
Fraxmus Americana, L. Woods ; not common. 
J'raxmtu pubescens, Lam. Woods ; not common.'I

X
i

L
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Fraxinua aambucifolia, Lam. Common upon low land.
Abistolochiaceæ.

Aaarum Canadense, L Common in rich woods.
Phytolaccackjc. ».

Hulbert’s lot west of Prescott, (Dr. Easton).Phytolacca decandra, L. 
rare.

Brockville ;

Chenopodiaceæ.

Chqnopodium hybridum, L. Common.
Cho/iopodium album, L. Everywhere common. 
Ohenopodium Botrys, L Grand Trunk Station, Prescott. 
Blitum capitatum, L. Waste places ; common.

Amarantacbæ.

fAmarantus hybridue, L. Very common.
Amarantua aUma, L Road-sides ; rather rare.

ONACEÆ

., var. terrestre. Moist grounds north of Junction freight 
house, and var. aquaticum, abundant in the Nation River at the Rail
way crossing. •

Polygonum nodoeum, Pens. var. incarnatum. Waste places ; common.
Polygonum Pcnnaylvanicum, L. Common.
Polygonum Persicaria, L. Common.
Polygonum Hydropiper, L Very common.
Polygonum acre, H. B. K. Abundant along Conway’s Creek.
Polygonum hydropiperoidee, Michx. Marshy banks of the Nation at Railway 

crossing.
Polygonum aviculare, L. Everywhere ; common.
Polygonum tenue, Michx. Rocky bank of the St Lawrence two miles west of 

Brockville.
Polygonum eagittatum, L Woods east of Junction freight house. Low grounds 

west of Brockville ; rare.
Polygonum Convolvulua, L Very common
Polygonum, cilinode, Michx. Pine grove south of Junction. Abundant climbing 

among rocks, west of Brockville ; common northward.
Fayopyrum eeculentum, Moench. Borders of woods, thickets, &c. ; common.
Rumex verticillatu», L Along the banks of streams inland and northward ; 

Common.
Rumex Hydrolapathvm, Hudson, var. ? Americanum. Conway’s Creek, and wet 

places ; rare.
Rumex criepue, L. Everywhere common.
Rumex AcetoeeUa, L. Very common.

Polygonum ampliibium, i

/

(*
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Thymeleaceæ.
fDirca paluatris, L. Woods and thickets ; common. #

Elæaonaceæ.
SS<pW/a CWewÉt, Nutt. Rocky bank, of the St. Lawrence, west of Brockville.

Santalaceæ.
(hmaniro -rnMtou, Nntt. Pi„= Grove eouth of Junction, and abundant in 

thickets around Grand Trunk Gravel Pit.

it

CbRATOPHYLLA EÆ
Ceratophyllum demersum, L. St Lawrence ;

Callitrichaceæ.

mcommon.

m‘t. Callitriche verna, L. Conway’s Creek ; common.
CaUitriche autumnalis, L. ? Railroad Bay.

Euphorbiaceæ.
Euphorbia maculata, L Hard soil ; common.
Euphorbia Helioscopia, L. Road-sides ; common.
Euphorbia obtusata, Pursh. Road sides ; common.
Acalypha Virginica, L. Roadsides ; rare. W

- I TTrtioac*#* ie<
Ulmus fulva, Michx. 'Woods and thickets; common 
Ulmus Americana, L. Very common. \ *
Ulmus racemoaa, L. Woods ; somewhatXrc
au. occidentals, L. Occurs northward n>„ the tribute™ of the Ottawa, but

i

il
i .

■

not seen here.
tfrrtca (7r<7«Vto, Ait. Common.

Canadensis, Gaudich. Common. 
Pilea pumila. Common.
Bcehmevia cylindrica, Willd. Common. 
Cannabis saliva, L. Common.

1

(
(

T , Jcglandacbæ.
Jughns cinerea, L. Everywhere common.
Carya alba, Nutt Common, but not inland. 
Carya amara, Nutt Common the country. 

CuPULIFBRAt.
over

Quercus macrocarpa, Michx. Common. 
Quercus alba, L Less common than the last 
Quercus rubra, L Common. 
Fagusferruginea, Ait Very common. 
Corylus rostrata, Ait Common.
Carpinus Americana, Michx. Common 
°»trya Virginica, Willd. Common

I

A. .

I
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Myrioackæ. ' \

Myrica Gale, L. Banks of the St. Lawrence west of Brockville. Banks of thy 
Gatineau near Chelsea, C. E.

Con ptonia asplenifolia, Ait. Thickets around Grand Trunk Gravel Pit
Betülacbæ.

' Betula papyracea, Ait. Common.
Betula excelsa, Ait Common.
Betula pumila, L. Swamp near Heck’s Mills, Augusta. 
Alnue incana, Willd. Common.

Salicachæ.
Salix Candida, Willd. Marsh near the Junction.
Salix discolor, Muhl. Very common.
Salix petiolaris, Smith ? Very common.
Salix cordata, Muhl. Banks of streams inland ; rather rare. 
Salix rostrata, Richardson. Common.
Salix nigra, Marshall. Common.

/ Salix lucida, Muhl. Common.
Salix pedicellaris, Pursh. Marsh near Prescott Junction. 
Popùlus tremuloides, Michx. Common.
Populus grandidentata, Michx. Common.
Pojmlus batsamifera, L Common.

CoNIFBRÆ. \
Pinus resinosa, Ait Rocky banks of the St Lawrence west of Brockville.
Pinus Strobus, L Everywhere common.
Abies balsamed, Marshall. Common.
Abies Canadensis, Michx. Common.
Abies alba, Michx. Rather rare, but more common towards the Ottawa.
Larix Americana, Michx. Very common.
Thuja occidentalis, L Very common.
Juniucrus communis, L. Extremely abundant, growing upon rocks west of Brock

ville, and northward sparingly.
Taxas baccata, L, var Canadensis. Common.

Aback®.
Arisaema triphyllum, Torr. Very common.
Calla palustris, L. Very common.
Aoorue Calamus, L. Conway’s Creek, and margin of St Lawrence River ; common.

Typhackæ.

1

Typha latifolia, L Very common.
Sparganium ramosum, Hudson. Moist grounds near the Junction ; common else

where.
•f :
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Sparganium simplex, Hudson. Conway’s cr-ek, &c. ; common. <

Lemnaoiæ. 
common, 

common, 
conjnjon.

Lemna trüulca, L. Conway’s creek, &c. ;
Lemna minor, L. Conway’s creek, &c. ; W1 
Lemna pdyrrhiza, L Conway’s creek, &c.;

Naiadaceæ. t
Potamogeton pectinatus, L. St. Lawrence River 

streams inland.
Potamogeton pusillue, L Conway’s creek, &c. ; 
Potamogeton compressas, L St. Lawrence River, & 
Potamogeton lucens, L. St. Lawrence ;
Potamogeton natans, L. Railroad Bay.
Potamogeton heterophyllus, Schreber. Nation River.

Alismacbæ.

<
1/

'onway’s creek, &c. ; common in

common in streams inland, 
c. ; common.

Jl" common.

Scheuchzeria palustris, L Marsh near the Junction ; rare.
Alisma Plantago, L., var. Americanum. Common.
Sagittaria variabiKs, Engclrn. Very common.

Htdbooharidaceæ.
AvacAarù Canada., Planche,. St Uwrence, and everywhere common in ,t 

inland and northward.
VaUisneria spiralis, L Same localities as last, but less common.

Obohidacb-k.
Orchis spedabilis, L. Mirwin’s woods and elsewhere; common.
PITT0 ,°0keri' M0kt thicketa we8t of Prescott Junction ;
Plalanthera bracteata, Torr. Same locality ; rare.
Platanthera hyperborea, Lindl. Same locality ; rare.
Plalanthera psycodes, Gray. Common.
Ooodyeria pubescens, R. Brown.

X m

reams

. V|

rare.

q ■ .1 Woods north of Prescott Junction
ÏZwood-lands west of Brockville ;

; common, 
rare.

on ; rare. 
; rare.f‘™‘he* Rich"d. Moist grounds west of Prescott

OabpogcnpuMellu., R Brown. . Bs, west of the Junction: 
Coraliorhtza .nnoin, IL Brown. Woods east of Junction ; 
Corallorhiza niytijiora, Nutt Woods; r 
ApUctrum hyemalc, Nutt. Mirwin’s woods.
Cypripedium parvijhrum, Salisb.

IF
rare.

common.

Cypripedium acaule, Ait. Swamp near Heck’s Mills.

Iridacbæ.

rare.
common

I
' Ai» versicolor, L. " Very common.

/

V
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Sisyrinchium Bermudiana, L. Moist grassy places ; common.
Smilacxæ,

Smilaœ herbacea, L. Thickets around Prescott and northward ; common. 
Trillium erectum, L Common.
Trillium grandiflorum, Salisb. Very common.
Trillium erythrocarpum, Michx. Somewhat rare.
Medecla Virginica, L Woods ; common.

Liuaobæ.

*

v

Polygonatum biflorum, EH. Common.
Smilacina racemosa, Desf. Common.
Smilacina stdlata, Desf. Rare.
Smilacina bifolia, Ker. Common.
Smilacina trifolia, Desf. Swamp north of Prescott 
Clintonia borealis, Raf. Somewhat common.
Allium tricoccum, Ait Common.
Lilium {Philadelphicum, L. Thickets near Grand Trunk Gravel Pit 
Erythronium Americanum, Smith. Common.

Mklanthaobæ.
Uvularia perfoliata, L Mirwin’s woods, and elsewhere ; common. 
Uvularia sessilifolia, L Mirwin’s woods.
Streptopus roseus, Michx. Common.

Jüncackæ.
Luzxda pilosa, Willd. Thicket a mile west,of Prescott 
Luzula campestris, DC. Same place.
Juncus effutus, L. Very common.
Juncus Balticus, Willd. Rare.
Juncus articulatus, L. Common.
Juncus nodosus, L. Common.
Juncus tenuis, Willd. Very common.
Juncus bufonius, L Very common.

Z

)

PONTEDXRIACM.
Pontederia cordata, L In streams inland and northward ; very common.

Ctperacbæ.
Oyperus diandrus, Tort. Common. lM
Oyperus strigosus, L. In a little marsh on the banks of the St Lawrence, a mile 

west of Brockville.
Dulichium spathacsum, Pens. Common in swampy grounds.
Eleocharis obtusa Schultes. Common.
Eleocharis palustris, R. Brown. Common. \
Eleocharis compressa, Sullivant Barren fields nonh of Fort Wellington.
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Eleocharis acicularis, R. Brown. Common.
Scirpu-s pungene, Bank of St. Lawrence three miles west of Prescott. Banks

of Rideau River near Ottawa.
Scirpue lacuetrie, L Common.
Scirpue sylvaticus, L. Common.
Scirpus Eriophorum, Michx. Common.
Eriophorum Virginicum,, L. Marsh west of Prescott Junction, &c.
Eriophorum polystachon, L. Dr. Jessup’s swamp, and common northward. 
Eriophorum gracile, L. Grows with the last.
Carex polytrichoidee, Muhl. Low grounds ; common.

“ Backii, Boott. Mirwin’s woods ;
“ hromoidee, Schk. Comnibnfin swamps. - I

siccata, Dew. Grand Trunk Gravel Pit. Rocky wood-lands west of Brock- 
ville.

“ ieretiuecula, Good. Common.
“ rulpinoidca, Michx. Common.
“ etipata, Muhl. Common.
“ eparganioulee, Muhl. » Mirwin’s woods, and in fields ; not common.
“ roeea, Schk. Common.
“ trieperma, Dew. Common.
“ chordorhiza, Ehrh. Marsh near the Junction.
“ caneecens, L. Common. |
“ Deweyana, Schw. Common.
“ itellulata, Good. Very

sychnocephala, Carey. Near freight house, Prescott Junction.
“ 8c/tparia, Schk. Common.
“ lagopodioidee, Schk. Common.
“ featucaceo, Schk., var. mirabilis ;
M etricta, Lam. Common.
“ ckinita, Lam. Common.
“ irrigua, Smith. Swamp near Heck’s Mills.

aurea, Nutt. Field near Fort Wellington.
“ Crawei, Dew. Field near Fort Wellington.
“ granularis, Muhl. Everywhere common. -
“ gracittima, Schw. Common.

plantaginea, Lam. Mirwin’s woods, &c. ; common. 
laxijlora, Lam. Common.

" pedunculala, Muljl. Mirwin’s woods.
Novœ-Angliœ, Schw. Rocky wood-lands west of Brock ville.

“ Penney Iranien, Lam. Common.

rare.

I

Tcommon.

'■

common.

#
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/
Ca ex varia, Muhl. Common.

“ pubescent, Muhl. Rather rare.
“ (Ederi, Ehrh. Near Fort Wellington.
“ filiformie, L Marsh west of Junction.
“ lanuginota, Michx. Wet grounds near Junction.
“ ariatata, R. Brown. Wet grounds near the Ottawa and Prescott Railway,

north of Junction.
“ comosa, Boojt. Wet grounds ; common.
“ Paeudo-Cyperua, L Wet grounds around the Junction.

. “ hystricina, Willd. Very common.
intumeacena, Rudge. Woods; common.

“ lupulina, Muhl Very common.
M retrorea, Schw. Very common.
“ ampullacea, Good. Conway’s creek ; abundant
“ cylindrica, Schw. Wet grounds ; not rare.

G RAMIN EÆ.
Leeraia oryzoidea, Swartz. Conway’s creek, Ac. : common.
Alopecurua geniculalua, L Common.
Phleum pratenae, L Everywhere common.
Agroatia acabro, Willd. Common.
Agroatia alba, L Common.
(Ztnno arundinacea, L Banks of Nation River, near Railway crossing, and north

ward; rare.
Muhlenbergia glomerata, Trin. Marsh near the Junction. Chelsea, C. E. 
Muhlenbergia Mexicdna, Trin. Near Prescott Junction, also near Ottawa. 
Brachyelytrum ariatatum, Beauv. Woods west of Prescott. Chelsea, C. E. 
Valamagroatia Canadensis, Beauv. Swamps north-west of Prescott Junction ; rare. 
Oryzopaia mtlanocarpa, Muhl. Mir win’s woods, Ac. ; common.
Oryzopaia aaperifolia, Michx. Mirwin’s woods, Ac. ; common.

£ Oryzopaia Canadenaia, Torr. Rocky wood-lands west of Brockville ; rare.
Eatonta Penneylvanica. Wastes near Grand Trunk Gravel Pit; rare.
Glyceria Canadenaia, Trin. Wot grounds near Prescott Junction. Chelsea, C. E. 
Olyceria nervata, Trin. Common.
Olyeeria aquaiica, Smith. Ravine near Fort Wellington ; not frequent 
Olyceria fluilana, R. Brown. Wet grounds around Prescott Junction; common. 
Poa annua, L. Common.
Poa deb ilia, Torr. Mirwin’s woods ; rare.
Poa teroiina, EhrharL Common.
Poa prateneie, L Everywhere common.
Poa ooii'preeaa, L. Common.
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Fcstuoa nutans, Willd. Mirwin’s woods; rare.
Bromus aecalinua, L. Common.
Bromus Kalmii. RockyWood-Lnds west of Brockville 
Bromu. cilia,to, L. Bant of St. Lawrence . mile west of Brockville ■ 
Pnragmilee communis, Trin. On the side of Ottawa and "

miles from Prescott. Railway bridge, Ottawa.
Jriticum repena, L. Common.
Gymnoatichum Hystrix, Schreb. Common.
Airaflexuoaa, L. Pine grove two miles west of Prescott. 
Danthomaapicata, Beauv. With the last and elsewhere ; common. 
Avena atnata, Michx. Mirwin’s woods ; rather rare.
Phalana arundinacea, L. Swamps; common.
Phalari* Oanarienais, L. Waste places near the town ;
Milium effuaum, L. Woods; common.
Panicum glabrum, Gaudin. Bed of Railway track two 

sandy fields ; rare.
Panicum capillare, L Common.
Panicum latifolium, L. Wastes around 

elsewhere, not frequent
Panicum xanthop/iyaum, Gray. Grows with the last •
Panicum dirhotomum, L Thickets 
Panicum depavperatum, MuhL 

Gravel Pit
Panicum Cnu-galli, L Very 
Selano glauca, Beauv. Very 
Setaria viridis, Beauv. Very

m /urcahu’ M“U- Book, woo,Used, west of Brockville 
Sorghum nutans. Same locality as last. brockville.

rare.
Prescott Railway, four

r"

rare.

miles west of Prescott, and

Grand Trunk Gravel Pit, abundant, and

; not common.
; not common.

Common in waste places around Grand Trunk

common.
common.
common. t

Eodisktaceæ.
Equiaetum arvenee, L. Common.
Equiaetum aylvnticum, L Common.
pui^um limoaum, L. Coe..,', creek, 1c. ; ntthe, 
Equiaetum hyemale, L. Mirwin’s woods, &c • 
Equiaetum acirpoidea, Michx. Common.

rare.
common.

Fiuues.
„ ' ,tone' Osford. Hull M^ldMCnm”che<betcPEf P°1'’d'Un

Polypodium PAcgoptcria, L, Damp woods ; -o, common. Osgood. St.,ion, OtUw.

Pohm r i80 PrC8COtt Ra,lwa7- Gloucester. Chelsea.
Polypodium hexagonopterum, Michx. Mirwin’s woods ;

Pdypodium vulgare, L. Rocks
sand-

rare.

V

9
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Polypodium Dryopteris, L. Common.
Struthipteris Germonica, Willd. Common ; abundant around Ottawa.
Pteris aquilina, L. Common. .
Adiantum pedatum, L. Common.
Woodwax dia Virginica, Willd. Swamp near Heck’s Mills, Augusta.
Camptosorus rhizophyllus, Link. Rocky woods a mile north-west of Oxford Station, 

Ottawa and Prescott Railway, and not properly coming within the 
limits of this neighborhood.

Asplénium Trichomanes, L Rocky wood-lands west of Brockville ; rare. 
Asplénium thelypteroides, Michx. Mirwin’s woods, &c. ; not common.
Asplénium Filix-femina, R. Brown. Very common.
Dickeonia punctilobula, Hook. Dr. Jessup’s moist pa ture land.
Woodsia llvensie, R. Brown. Rocks west of Brockville, and Chelsea, C. R 
Oystopteris bulbi/era, Bernh. Mirwin’s woods ; common.
Oystopteris fragilis, Bernh. Mirwin’s woods ; common.
Aspidium Thelypteris, Swartz. Common.
Aspidium Foveboraoense, Willd. Common.
Aspidium spinulosum, Swartz. Very common.
Aspidium cristatum, Swartz. Common.
AspidiiM marginale, Swartz. Common.
Aspidium acrostichoides, Swartz. Common.
Onodea sensibilis, L Common.
Osmunda regalia, L Common.
Osmundo Claytoniana, L. Common.
Osmunda cinnamomea, L Common.
Botrychium lunurioides, Swartz. Waste places near Prescott Junction ;rare. 
Botrychium Virginicum, Swartz. Woods ; common.

Lycopodiaom.

Lycopodium lucidulum, Michx. Common.
Lycopodium annotinum, L Common. >
Lycopodium dendroideum, Michx. Common.
Lycopodium clavatum, L. Common.
Lycopodium complanatum, L Pine grove near Blue Church Cemetery, and wood

lands west of Brockville ; not common.
Sdaginella rupestris, Spreng. Rocks in pine grove two miles west of Prescott, 

near the river, and rocks west of Brockville ; not common.
Mdsoi.

Sphagnum cymbi/oliutn, Dill. Common in bogs.
Sphagnum acutifolium, Ehrh. Common in wet grounds.
Leucobryum glaucum, Hampe. Rocks west of Brockville.

4
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Dicranum varium, Iledw. Common.
Dicranum heteromallum, Hedw. Common.
Dicranum longifolium, Hedw. Boulders in woods west of Prescott 
Dicranum Scoparium, L Common.
Dicranum undulatum, Turner. Oak wood-land north of Grand Trunk Gravel Pit • 

rare. ’
Campybpm UvwtrMu,, Suffi.. 4 Leu,. On metomorphic rocks, bank of St. Law- 

ronce, west of Brockville.
Ceratodon purpureas, Brid. Very
Pùêidenspolypodsoides, Hedw. Rocks in Mirwin’s woods ; rare 
Barbula unguiculata, Hedw. Common.
Tetraphis peUucida, Hedw. Common.
Orthotrichum etrangulotvm, Beauv. Common.
Orthotrichum affine, Schrad. Common.

Schwmgr. Trees and decaying wood ; not common. 
Orthotrichum Huchtneiœ, Smith. Gneiss rocks 

Lawrence ; rare.
Orthotrichum criepum, Hedw. Very common.
Schislidium apocarpum, Br. & Sch. Common.
Hedwigia ciliata, Ehrh. Common.
Buxbaumia aphylla, Haller. Thickets near Grand Trunk Gravel Pit 

rare.
Atrichum anguetatum, Beauv. Common.
Poly trichum commune, L. Common.
Poly trichumjuniperinum, Hedw. Common.
Timmia megapolitana, Hedw. Common.
Bryum pyriforme, Hedw. Common.
Bryum argenteum, Linn. Common.
Mnium affine, Bland. Common. ;'
Mnium stellare, Hedw. Woods, Prescott ;
Mnium cuspidatum, Hedw. Common.
Mnium punctatum, Hedw. Woods, Prescott ;
Funmria hygromctrica, Hedw. Very common.
Bartrammpomiformie, Hedw. Wood-lands west of ftrnckvillc

Mokr. Trees on lo, had at the eroding of the Otla.a 
and Prescott Railway, Nation River ; rare.

Anomodon obtueifoliue, Br. <fe Sch. Trees ;
Anomodon attenuatue, Hub. Common.
Zc«kea roetrata, Hedw. Common.
Thelia hirU.Ua. Hedw , Sulliv. Mirwin’s woods

; rare.

common.

west of Brockville, near the St.

on the ground ;

common.

common.

common'

; rare.
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1 ?
Pylaisœa intricata, Bryol. Europ. Very common. 
Neckera pennata, Hedw. Very common. 
Climacium dendroides, Web & Mohr. Common. 
Hypnum tamariscinum, Hedw/'Common. 

scitum, Beauv. Common. 
triquetrum, L. Common. 
splend&ns, Hedw. Somewhat rare. 
strigosum, Hoffm. Common, 
deplanalum, W.P. Sch. Rare. 
recurvans, Schwægr. Common. 
albulum, C. Mull.? Common. 
eugyrium, Bryol. Europ. Common. 
Schreberi, Willd. Very common. 
cordifolium, Hedw. Very common. 
uncinatum, Hedw.? Common. 
fluitans, L Common. 
aduncum, Hedw. Common.
Crista-Cast renais, L. Common. 
imponens, Hedw. Very common. 
curvifolium, Hedw. Rare. 
aalebrovum, Hoflm. Common.

*
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Hepaticæ.
Marchantia polymorpha, L. Very common.
Fegatella conica, Corda. Common.
Sphagnœcetù communis, Neea. Common.
Scapania nemorosa, Nees. Common.
Fruttania Orayana, Montagne. Swamp near Doyle’s station.
Frullania Virginica, Lehm. Very common.
Madotheca platyphylla, Dumort. Very common.
Radula complanala, Dumortier. Somewhat rare.
Ptilidium ciliare, Nees. Common. „•
Trichocolea Tomentella, Nees. Woods and thickets west of the Junction ; rare. 
Mastijobryum trilobatum, Nees. Same locality as last, and somewhat common.

Li^hbnes.
The following is a Catalogue of Lichens lately collected (except No. 19) 

Prescott, and among the Laurentian rocks west of Brockville. The habitats and 
numbers which appear below, refer to the specimens forwarded to the Society.-^—*

1. Usnea barbota, Fr. From a cedar.
2. Usnea angvlata, Ach. Tamerack.
3. Evemiajubala, Fr. Cedar rail.
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4. Ever nia furfur acea, Mann. Perhaps 
apothecia are colored.

5, G, 7, 8. Ramalina calicaris, Fr. 
rail, &c.

9. Cetraria ciliaris, Ach. Branch of Pinus Strobus.
10. “ lacunosa, Ach. Dead branch of Tamerack.
11. “ lacunosa, Ach. Gneiss rock.

auresoena, Tuckerm. Branch of Tamerack.
13. Nephroma resupinatum, Ach. Gneiss rock in woods.

Helveticum, Ach. Gneiss rock in woods. 
Helveticum, Ach. Br. of Balsam Fir.

16. Peltigera apthosa, Hoffm. On the earth.
1 *• Peltigera canina, Hoffm. Mossy rock.
18. Peltigera poly dactylo, Hoffm., var. Rock.

o19- Sticta crocata, Ach. Perpendicular face of Gneiss rocks.
20. “ glomerulifera, Delis.
21. “ pvlmonaria, Ach.
22 Parmelia perlata, Ach. Gneiss rock. t
22 a. & 22 b. Parmelia perlata. Dead branches.
23. Parmelia saxatilia, Ach. White pine.
24. “ aleurites, Ach. Branch of cedar.
25. “ Icevigata, Ach. White pine.

“ terebrata, Mart. Balsam Fir.
physodes, Ach. Dead branch of Tamerack.

“ colpodes, Ach. Bark of Rock Maple.
“ olivacea, Ach. Trunk of white pine.
“ caperata, Ach.

conspersa, Ach. 
parietina, Fr.
ciliaris, Ach. Trunk of Balsam Fir. 
ciliaris, Ach ? From a rock. 
détonna Fr. Branch of Balsam Fir. 
detonsa, Fr. Gneiss rocks. 
pulverulentS, Fr. Bark of white elm. 
hypoleuca, Muhl. Bark of white elm.
8pecioea, Ach. Dead branch of Balsam Fir, 
epccioea, Aofr. Bark of white elm. » 
stellar is, Wallr.

42, “ ob8cura, Fr. Two specimens, sp. and

sorediata, Tuckerm.? Bark of Pinus Strobus.

138 OP THE

a form of Ramalina calicaris, but the 

Several varieties from Balsam Fin, cedar

12.

14.
15.

Chelsei

V
26.
27.
28..
29.
30. •
31. II

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38,

' 39.
40.
41.

var.
43.

«
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44. Parmelia rubiginosa, Ach. Dead branch of Balsam Fir.
44 A. “ triptophylla, Tr. Gneiss rock in woods.
45, 46, 47, 48, 49. Parmelia pallescens, Fr.
50, 51, 52. Parmelia sub/usca, Fr.
63.»Parmelia sophodis, Ach.

varia, Fr.
scruposa, Sommerf.? /
sp. Appears to be a form of P. speciosa. (rommon on cedars, &c., 
in swamps. ,

65. Stereocaulon tomentosum, Fr. Rooks.
56. Stereocàulon denudatum, Floerk. Exposed rocks west of Brockville, on the

4t54.
94.
93.

4
ground.

57. Cladoniapyxidata, Fr. On the ground.
gracilis, Fr., var. verticillata. On the ground.

“ cervicornis. No. 69 appears also to be a varietjH^y»
U58.

444169.
this species. 
dégénérons, Floerk ? 
parasitica, Schaer. 
furcata, Floerk. 
rangiferina, Hoffm.
cornucopioides, Fr. Rocks west of Brockville. 
Floerkiana, Fr. 
macilenta, Hoffm. 
deformis, Hoffm.

4460. v
61. 44

62, 63. •*
K64.f 4465.

66. 44

67.
68.

70. Lecideaparasema, Fr.
71. “ enteroleuca, Fr.
72. “ melancheima, Tuckerman.
73. Umbüicarin pustulata, Hoffm. Laurentian rocks west of Brockville. 

Mirfiltnbsrgii, Ach. Laurentian rocks west of Brockville.
Dillmii, var. Laurentian rocks west of Brockville. 
hirsuta. Laurentian rocks west of Brockville. 
polypkylla, Hoffm., var. deusta. Laurentian rocks west of Brock* -

ville..
78. Endocarpon ininiatum, Ach. Calcifierons sand rock.
79. Opsgrapha atra, Pers. Dut
80. Opegrapha scripta, Ach. Sober.
81. Calicium trachelinum, Ach. Decaying Hemlock..
82. Pertusaria perinea, Ach.
83. Verrucaria nitida, SchracL

4174.
4475.
4476.
4477.
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Read 12th April, 1861.

growths could exist ££££££* L™,f* tk«*

skin were known and described • th* n 7 ™ ® ear iest age diseases of the

were matters of ordinary observation, a^7rZ ôî a" m'™0? T* 
laid down for their treatment. “ cmPincal character

It is now more

were

r- - *» -
this fact was demonstrated. To M sXnleiu r ““lI lbe ^ «» «hat 
most important discovery, which but for the ^ 7 ”lre ™debted for this 
“ scientific pledge ig T t ^ —

scope, would, like many other wondrL ^ m.thc proPer use
own secrets. Even now, strange to say therp 1 W be 8till one of nature’s

‘described by Schœnlein as an agbnormal7Uoduct?r T regard the growth
table origin ; but a vast amount of accumulated ° ^ aDddeny its vege*
doubt upon this point, to any one who is at U ^ ^ °° room for
structure and behaviour of the humblest indivis i °VerSant wit^ the character,

Regarding it then, as an established fact witÎ ££ ^ FungL
fession generally, that a fungous growth C ’ » ** and the medical
diseases, I shall abstain from entering on the dl 7 “ th® maJorit7 of skin
this opinion and leave the facts, t/hn dl8CU8810n of the reasons for upholding

physiologiste enterlai. uo doubt on the subject.

of the mici

pro

as botanists and
(
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84. Verrncaria alla, Schrad.'
85. Collenia palniatum, Ach.
86. Collema nigrescent, Ach.?
87. Leptogium tremelloides, Fr.
88. Parmelia cerina.

“ palle8cen8.
elegans, Tuck.
panetina. Apparently an abnormal state. 

m i . ' ChABACEÆ.
CUra vulgar,,, L. St Lawrence River, sad streams inland ;

D.
E.
F.

; very common.

ON FUNGI, THEIR RELATION
TO DISEASE.

By John Lowe, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., FeL 
Surgeon to the West Norfolk andiyuX^di,,"COr'Me"-BOtSOC-&'
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J We have, however, another and a larger class of observers, who, while tjiey 
admit the presence of the fungus, disclaim for it any title to be considered ^ an 

^originator of disease, but regard it rather, as a foreign and accidental visitor, en
gendered and fostered by the products of a pre-existing malady. Upon this more 

^ important dogma, which has, in this country, been the subject of much argument,
I propose to speak at greater length, inasmuch as it is a question of considerable 
interest, in a medical and hygienic point of view.

Before doing so, however, let me point out some of the various forms of fungi 
wl.ich liA^tbeen noted, as occurring upon animal organisms, in order that I may 
put before you the salient points which are worthy of interest and attention. The 
whole of these lower fungi are ascribed by botanists to a subdivision of the family, 
which has received^the name of Hypomycdout. They are minute microscopic 
plants, consisting in their perfect state of a mycelium, that is, a net-work of fine ca
pillary tubes or filaments, from which springs an upright, hair-like stalk bearing at 
its extremity a collection of spores or sporules—the seeds of the place. These have 
a diameter of about ,iV. of an inch, and from their extreme lightness are capable of 
floating about in the atmosphere and are wafted by the air U> every quarter in in
calculable myriads r

Whenever they alight upon objects favorable to tb«ir growth, as upon decom
posing organic matter of any description, they readily germinate, provided there 
be sufficiency of warmth and moisture, both of vliich are essential to their well-

Let us follow one of these spores, thus located, and watch its development ; we 
shall then have the key to the behaviour of the rest When first given off from the 

• fruits talk it is a spherical cell, consisting of a cell-wall filled with homogeneous 
molecular plasma, but without a nucleus ; on the application of warmth and mois
ture the cell assumes, in the first instance, an oval form ; the cell-contents become'^ 
granular, thd^ranules ultimately coalescing to form one or more nuclei, 
stage, it becomes elongated, until its length exceeds its breadth by two or three "* 
times, and now we observe small eminences arise from its extremities ; these are 
buds, which in their turh, become elongated cells and then give off other buds or 
shoots, each in succession acquiring additional length, until finally, we find them 
filaments or thread like colls, crossing each other in all directions, and forming 
network which is termed the mycelium.

At a more advanced stage, these filaments are seen to contain numerous nuclei 
and granules, and now, several slender threads are pushed perpendicularly upwards ; 
these are the fruit-stalks, the terminal cell of which undergoes budding or segmen
tation, until a large number of spores is formed into a capitulum or head. These 
like the original cells we started with are spherical, and their arrangement varies

*
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in different genera, for example being collected into a round head or glomerulus
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’ °r 1°t° a ,)rush hke one as in Aspergillv*, so named from a fancied 
ctXr6 t0 br^h U8Gd fUF Spriukling holy™ter in Homan Catholic

1, S 5-!8’ hneûl' the mode of development of these minute plants under favor- 
a de conditions. But there are occasional deviations to be met with, which are 

serving of attention as throwing a clearer light upon certain forms which arc to 
men lone presently This will be manifest when I state that from the results 

of numerous experiments I have made, the plant may be caused to remain in any
p p°o e dtT Stag7fgr0Wth ^ it with food suitable for that
Z° * J thls 8tatement will be seen in the subsequent remarks

abov 1tden7 °f the Paramtic fun^i- A familiar illustration of the power 
tion of l! f ,8„tobeob8Crved in c°mmon yeast, which presents itselfasa collec- 
ways H r containing nuclei and capable of endless multiplication in two

2: Zu^ZZiror by ,be b”re,ing °fthe - *°d -—
or more common „pecies of m0ü|d T"“V8 deri,ed fr lh« ««"-1 =P°re« Of one 
recently obtained aû lb , , ,Th' b,ve proved bT «périment 1 and I have
lion of spontaneous yeZ/tie t,1 lîT‘7 fr°B ‘he
Canada, by Professor La» °n 7 y forwarded to me from Kingston.
Las been long kept. The favsrito f d fY'*7 T, “ brewer®’ *1*ich 
in such, manner a. to di«X££L» T^t-celil»»»l!*r. npon»hidt it acts 
This process, which is termed caU t c°mb™»“on of its chemical elements. .
ro[“i“e:23ri,of ito " ^ t

iim; process, into vinegar. Here £ *■ “ “ ** ^ * -

and this condition, which has received the 
indefinitely ; but under ordi 
other

changed in form. It is now oval, 
of Torula, it may be made to retain
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sites there must pre-exist in the objects of their attack an unhealthy condition of 
structure, resulting partly from being deprived of some chemical elemen^essential 
to healthy growth, and partly to atntospheric changes which tend to foster 
rapid formation of cellular tissue, at the same time that they favor the rapid devel
opment of the parasite. The result of these changes in the plant is a lowered vi
tality, rendering it prone to the attacks of the fungus, which, once having foqnd 
habitat, spreads with prodigious rapidity, and by setting in motion chemical changes 
similar to those already spoken of, soon involves the whole plant in decay. Ex

pies of this will be familiar to you, as in the case of the potato disease, which not 
many years ago brought England to the verge of famine, and in Ireland, which de- . 
pends almost solely on this crop, was the cause of untold misery and destitution.

The failure of the vine crops in Spain and Portugal 
of another species, the Oidium Tuckeri ; and in
this country are to a great extent damaged or destroyed by another of these minute

of mildew, often in the course of a single night, con-

a too

a
»

am

was owing to the^avages 
some seasons the wheat crops in

pests, which, under the name 
verts whole fields of waving corn into black useless rubbish. Dry-rot in timber is 
another example of the destructive power of this group. Nor are these the only 
commercial interests which thus suffer. The production of silk is often a complete 
lailure, owing to the silkworm being infested by a minute fungus, the Uotrylia Bas- 
siana, which, entering, probably by the spiracles or breathing apertures, insinuates 
itself into the blood-vessels and destroys the insect. Damp and' want of cleanliness 

found to be the causes of the attack. Other species again have been found in 
flies, beetles, eggs, in the air sacs of birds, on fishes, reptiles, and animals, the 
tion of which would encroach too much upon your time. A great part of those 
which have received distinct names, as well as nearly the whole of those from the 
human subject, I have proved to be mere initial or imperfect forms of one or two 
common species of mould which occur everywhere upon decaying organic matter, 
as cheese, apples, oranges, Ac. The number of plants thus degraded from the ran* 
of species is about thirty-four, and I doubt not that many others might be placed 
in the same category.

The first discovery of a vegetable parasite on man was, as I have said, made 
by M. Schcenlein, of Berlin, while examining the crusts from the head of a person 
affected with favus (Porrigo lupinosa or scald head). The plant has been since 
known under the name of Oidium Schoenleinii. Another parasite was subsequently 
discovered in the hairs of persons affected with the disease termed plica polonica— 
also a similar one in ulcer was found by Mr. Robin.

Others have been found in Tinea, Porrigo, Pityriasis, Lichen and Sycosis, Ac., 
Ac. Others again in the lungs and on the mucous surfaces of the body. Now the 
whole of these are referable to a common origin ; the characters which have caused 
them to be raised to the rank of species being due to the plant having been retained
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. i^l^i?tof;:rr^:we,;ofbeingi°rc,*iDed'ih*‘ -

might predicate the form which the mrn / C^tain ^uantlty of sustenance we
difficulty in accounting for the great variet/Jhfoh i, T* thUS W® find no
ject alone ; difference in density ,t - 7 me* W1[h on the human sub-

of warmth and moisture, ingl„rorlTticZT" ?'*«— 
readily account for these differences in form 1 ^ n l° ex,ernal air. will
prise that microscopists should have «rive 'rr render U no matter für sur- 
•hirt, planu -*h «re in truth referable to on’eTt.T'6' 10 “P",ri18 of

minute square-shaped cells mangtiTiJfoaZ ^h “en‘,.°Md' This cot,8ist8 of 

Goodsir, in a disease of the stomach and »«. ’ i d,8C0Vered by Professor 
similar one has been observed by Dr. Gardner "’T ^ Sarcinnventri™U‘ A
is now good reason to believe that both these*" ° ^ l*?e kldne>r- There
fungi of which we have been speaking Peniciir* niert‘y Variet,e8 ofthe common 
growths have been found by Mr Stent 'Um and A«Pergillus, for identical
Fo on the human subject Cc^ of L^ " ^ ' b>'

taimnLf ervRfnla r.f 186886, and by myself in a phial

i

\

con-ne.
Their influence up^p^nU U^XL'^btld^Firlb "*‘1°* di,0““e’

■nomination, than when highly organized and *,lowa of m»re easy de-
operation, and when a“d 2ST "* ,he “** °f ^

o*.P r_“;er?:t"0“h“"-ef-g«.» present'

are too w

,

would be a com- 
- to insinuate itself

cell, abstract chemical elSments ZHZ TlT“ “E 

macausis or slow combustion ofthe decZTl bre’a"d fan mto activity the ere- 
that without yeast, wort would undergo but lUtle f””' ^U<Uly °bvioU8 is the fact 
table organisms were excluded no JLr f fcrmentat,on. “d that if all vege-
the case of wine which is conducted without thT^tifi00]rmU; for even 
that this is really the source of the fermentation * ^ 1 haVe found

parasite upon other veglLTe ce^’mwtxcitrir th ^ ^ V<$getable
lent to fermentation, for it cannot grow without sn ^ * Chem,caI action- equiva-
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posed the cells must suffer, and the morbific agency is at once apparent. But 
there is another point in which their action is not unimportant, viz., the power which 
fungi have of inserting themselves amongst the cells and tissues. Physiologists, and 
especially medical writers, overlook this fact, that a cell confined in a limited space, " 
and at the same time undergoing development, must expand in some direction, and 
the force thus generated is almost incredible. Many of you have no doubt 
strong wall pushed down by the growth of a tree; that is,by the expansion of soft 
and otherwise yielding cells. But perhaps a more impressive fact is, that simple 
cellular fungi, growing under, large stones, have raised them from their beds to the 
height of some inches, even when the stones were several hundred pounds in weight ; 
and yet so soft is the structure of the plant that it might be crushed between the 
finger and thumb. Here is a power not to be ignored when discussing the influ
ence of parasites. Let us see how it applies to the production of disease in animal 
tissues. Each individual cell, it must be borne in mind, possesses the same motor 
power; it is only their combined action which yields great results such as the above. 
Suppose then a single tube inserted into the skin and impinging upon a nerve fila
ment, would you not expect that nerve to resent the intrusion ? Would it not do 
so if any other foreign body of the same size were introduced ? How much more 
then, if in addition to mere mechanical irritation, the cell proceeds to abstract or 
decompose the fluids. That it does this, which is, indeed the essential function 
a scavenger, we see in favus and ringworm, where, especially in the former, the 
odour produced by it is intolerably fetid and irritating. It is clear that what with 
the actual pressure of the outspreading fungus, and the irritating products which 
it engenders, there are strong prima facie grounds for believing that the fungus 

does actually produce disease.
Then again if proof were wanting, observe the peculiar character of lichen 

annulatus, fairy-rings in miniature, presenting all the characters that fairy-rmgs do, 
and showing clearly enough that the fungus and rings of inflammation proceed

PaVt Theform of the disease will be determined by several minor conditions affect-

have before mentioned as warmth and

com

seen a

as

ing the growth of the parasite ; these we 
moisture, suitability of food and density of tissue, all of which influence the develop
ment of the plant ; thus we find in Lichen, one form; in Pityriasis, another; in 
Favus, a third, and so on ; the spread of the disease being co-equal with that of 
the plant, and the degree of passive resistance which the tissues offer to its inroads.

It must be admitted here, as in the case of plants, that an unhealthy condition 
of the structures and fluids is necessary to the development of a parasite, for with
out these it would be incapable of establishing itself. The first .attack would in a 
healthy body be at once resented, and the intruder repelled.

I would remark before concluding, that those diseases which are probably
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considered as of a parasitic origin, here recently been ehown by clinicafobserv.. 
t.on to be ,dent,cl, and capable of merging one into another by imperceptible 
gradations ; thus establishing the fact which I had asserted from ezperimental en- 
quiry and the development of the parasites.

‘ In conclusion, a word or two as to the treatment of this class of diseases 
not be out of place.

The primary consideration will at once suggest itself, that since the fungi cn 
only attack an enfeebled system, it is essential for the cure of the disease that the 
general health be restored by treatment appropriate for that purpose ; for we cn- 
not expect a successful result while this important cuse is still in operation
be n v h,'c eelebrit, «specifics, have little claim to
be so cnmdered, since if we except araenic, which by the way is only useful when 

is pushed to a dangerous extreme, they are all of but little value.
Of the topical applications I may observe, that 

that they are either inefficient or dirty, or both, 
solely, has this to recommend it, that it is neither.
ment'of thÜeV' *h“ ""K11 to k °" g^diug principle in the treat,
obsereatio. IK *£££%£* ^

ÆflS: “ enpl7' “ ,he ^ is nnat-

may

my own experience of them is, 
The one to iich I trust almost

*ooholic solution of Iodine, thus: Take of Iodine, 1 drachm- 
Iodide of Potassium, half a drachm; Alcohol, one ounce ; solve. PainUhe diseased 
parts every day or on alternate days ; omitting it for a day or two if the skin bÏ 

comes sore, then resume it, and continue the 
«appeared.

application until the disease has dis-

As yet I have met with no case which has resisted steady treatment of thi« 
kind, neither do I believe that I am likely to do so.

King’s Lynn, Norfolk, England, Feb 1861.

ON THE SEXUAL DEVELOPMENT AND ECONOMY

And on the Saccharine Matter

OF BEES,

of Plants, viewed in relation thereto. 

By the Very Rev. Principal Leitch, President.y

Read 8IA March, 1861.

chiefly directed to the determination of some unsolved 
Huber had done much to remove the doubts that existed in

My experiments 
problems in bee life.
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reference to the development of queens ; but he left others still unsolved. The sub
ject has recently acquired new importance from the discoveries as to parthenogene
sis and alternate generation. It appeared not improbable, that the unexplained facts 
in the development of the honey bee might throw light on these subjects, and in turn 
receive elucidation. In the course of investigation, new difficulties presented them
selves aud it was several years before I arrived at any definite results. During all 
this time a Silesian clergyman, Pastor Dziersen, was engaged in similar investiga
tion and met with the same difficulties. At the last meeting of the British Associa- 
tionV Glasgow, I gave the results of my observations up to that time. They were, 
boweXL incomplete, and there were still some pointe that required confirmation 
before the theory I was disposed to adopt could be established. I had the benefit 
of the discussion and hints of some of the most distinguished physiologists, and 
among the rest, Professor Kolliker, whose profound histological researches enabled 
him to give suggestions of great value in prosecuting the enquiry. The pointe were 
to be determined by nice microscopic observations on the ova of the bee ; but the 

of this family ofinsecte present peculiar difficulties, difficulties so great indeed, 
that Leuckart was baffled in all his attempts to determine the character of the 
micropylar apparatus. The opaque nature of the integuments presents great 
difficulty in investigating the contents, and marking the embryological develop*

While engaged in these enquiries, the book of Siebold, professor of phys- v 
In this work thesis an account of the reasearches 

arrested in his researches by the want of microscopic 
. apparatus of sufficient power to determine the points of difficulty that presented 

themselves to him. Siebold had heard of his observations, and paid bins a v s,t 
with a view of solving the difficulties by means of hi. microscope. He saw that the 
determination of the points in question would throw a flood of light on mor g 
ral physiological problems. After making a few observations he c^e to the very 
startling conclusions which have been pretty generally accepted. In these concl - 
.ions I do not concur, and I have subsequently directed my researches to such
cial experiments as might finally settle the question.

One of the most startling facte in the history of the honey bee, is, that when the 
nneen die. there i. the power of converting . -enter bee into . queen. The neuter L. be taken wbü. jet. worn, nud by proper otre nnd numutg, the fJebem oE-
.priug become. . portly queen. When thi. feet » «"« It^i
it waa received with incredulity by the grenteat phyaologtata of the time. It 
held thst .uch . power would be mirwculoua, «nd could not, therefore for a moment 
be entertained. Many competent ob.erv.ni refuaed to look at thedhcb mi '

received into science a. an undoubted truth. Huber

ova

ment.
iology at Munich, appeared, 
of Pastor Dziersen, who was

cru-

therefore long before it was
has the merit of putting it beyond all doubt . . t

This power, however, was considered an abnormal one, and rarely brought
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there is no young queen in the hive. But, immediately on her departurt, steps 
taken to supply her place. Sometimes queens cells are found with ovaNdeposited 
in them, but, more frequently, this is not the case. When there is no sdeh cell, a 
neuter larva, three days old, receives the proper treatment; and in nine days 
it comes forth a perfect queen, and may at once lead off a second swarm. The 
bees, however, arc not satisfied with one queen. They generally make three or 
four,’ with one or two days interval between them. This is obviously to secure the 
succession, and give leaders to more swarms than one, should the year be pro
pitious. If the supernumerary queens are not required, they are^slam. It was thus 
proved by numerous observations that there is probably only onè method of pro- 
ducing queens ; that they all spring from plebeian worms, and are made queens by 
spécial treatment. Still it is certain, that in some eases ova are deposited in queen s 
cells before the first swarm leaves, and the circumstances that determine this de
parture from the general rule, are yet open to enquiry.

The marvel of this metamorphosis was greatly removed by the minute dissec
ts of Miss Jurinc, who proved that the workers, or neuters, are really undevel
oped tonales or queens. The production of the queçn is thus only the carrying out
of the process of evolution a step further. ,

Another point of enquiry in connection with this subject was the nature of the 
treatment by which a neuter was transformed into a queen. Huber thought all de
pended on the food, and that there was a royal jelly, quite different from the food 
supplied to neuter bees. The only test of the quality of the food was its taste. He 
thought it more pungent than the ordinary food of bees. This, however, is a de
ceptive criterion, as the taste of the syrup or jelly depends on the age of the worm.
I applied chemic&l and microscopic tests, but could find do difference in the food. 
The composition of it is, however, not well understood. The bees disgorge it from 
their stomachs into the cell, at the bottom of which the worm is coiled up. It is, 
no doubt, a compound of honey and pollen, but seems to have undergone a diges
tive process, for the taste of the honey is gone, and all trace of the pollen cells is 
lost. Finding no clue to the development of the queens in the kind of food sup
plied, I next enquired if heat could have anything to do with it This was sug
gested by the position of the rbyal cell. The queen-worm, as we have seen, is 
removed from its original cell and placed in a new one, in an isolated position ; or, 
rather, the worm gradually slides into the new receptacle constructed at the mouth 
of the former. If food is the secret of the development, there is no obvious rea
son why the worm should not be fed in its original cell ; but if temperature is 
of the agents, then the isolation of the cell has an unmistakeable meaning. In its 
isolated position, a special heat may be communicated, different from that of the 
other cells, as the bees can cluster all round it and hatch on every side. In the 
original position, there could be no differential hatching, as only the end of the
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cell would be exposed to the special heat. The heat is kept up by the respir\n 
of the bees, and they have a wonderful power of raising the temperature when re
quired. _ They can thus localize the heat, and apply a special temperature. To put 
this to the test, I applied a delicate thermonmtpr to the queen’s cell, while others 
for comparison were placed in different parts of the hive. This at once revealed 
the fact, that an elevated temperature was constantly employed -in hatching th_ 
queen. While the experiment is not deceive as to temperatuie being the* sole 
cause, it at least indicates it as one of the efficient causes, if there be more than — 
This furnishes one of the

e

one.
most striking illustrations oi calculation and adaptation in 

the whole range of natural science.*
It is plain that queens may be produced, at pleasure, simply by removing the 

reigning monarch. In a few hours her loss is detected, and three or four queen- 
cells are seen to be in the process of construction. By repeating the experiment, 
I found that not only were queens produced from neuter worms, but that a few 
dr/ncs werealso>svcloped. The drones, hatched and developed in the small cells 
of neuters, ^re much smaller than ordinary drones, being only about half the size 
of the latter. This was a far more startling fact than the production of queens from 
neuters. In the latter case the se» is the same, and the question is one merely of 
degree of development. In the case of the development of the drone from the neu
ter, there is a transformation of sex. On repeating the experiment, the results were 
invariable. When a hive was supplied only with neuter larvro, both males and fe- 
males, or diones^ifil queens, were developed.

The next experiment was to determine whether 
from a drone larvæ.

I

a queen might be developed 
To test this, the reigning queen was removed, and also all 

the neuter brood, so that nothing was left but drone brood. To my great satisfac- 
tion I saw the commencement of a queen’s cell, and the process went on as far as the 
chrysalis state ; but I was not fortunate enough to bring out a perfect queen. In 
such experiments there is great danger of failing, unless the hive be very strong • 
and generally, every such experiment implies the lefts of the hive, so that only 
email hives of little value arc usually employed. But when the numbers are not 
kept up by a fertile queen, the population rapidly dwindles, and the hatching power 
is lost The larva, wbentfhe hatching process ceased, was not old enough to have 
us sex distinguished ; but Mie great probability is that the instinct of the bees could 
not have bo far failed the i as to lead them to go on with the^ development of a

* mTt" kr 1‘1 rcpvrt 0f th KuU‘"0l^ic‘1 ^V“ofEnKland, held 4th Norf 1801, that the ot»erva-regs,,!,,,;. alLZZ'cnZ T? ^ amctatioat- “ Mr T<*etmeier cHed^t-mion to . statement

Zrct,,,un T", V * Pttb,Uhed by Pr0,W th.t the production of
perato .nLtÎTLZî nrP°Wt'd’ 16 thC “rV‘ fed" ‘ food, but to mended tom-
Pt -re that the isolated poa-Uou o/toe ro,al 0.8 enable, toe worker bee. to cluster around and by their
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grub in the queen’s cell which was not ultimately to become a queen. Supposing 
the experiment quite decisive, what would be tne necessary deduction ? It would
be this : that eggs, as laid by the queen, had the elements of both sexes, and that it 
depended on future treatment which of the two sexes should predominate.

On a priori grounds it is obvious that the production of drones from neuter 
larvæ, is a corollary to the similar production of the qu<?cn. The object of this 
remarkable power is the continuance of the vitality of the hive ; but the object is not 
gained, merely by the production of the queen, for she cannot be fertilized without / 
the existence of males. It is only during a small part of the year that drones are 
found in tliS^tve, so that if the queen should die at any other time, there wonld 

be no object served by the production of a new queen, unless drones were pro
duced at the same time. ,

Unless we accept the above bisexual hypothesis, there is no alternative but to 
adopt another, which gives the queen the power of determining at pleasurelhe sex 
of the egg which she is about to lay. When you look into a glass single-comb hive 
in the breeding season, you see the queen constantly depositing eggs in cells. All 
the eggs she deposits in small cells become routers ; all deposited in largo cells be- 

drones. Huber thought that the ova of the different sexes were disposed in 
regular order in the ovaries of the queen, so that the order of deposition in the 
cells must follow the pre arranged order in the ovaries. According to this idea, 
the queen laitL neuter eggs for months together, and when drone eggs came, she 
deposited thenVin continuous order in the larger cells. This, however, is not the 

In watching the movements of the queen across the comb, you see her 
depositing an egg in a neuter cell, and when she comes to a drone cell, she deposits 

there also, and the product is always a male or a female, according as the cell 
is a large or small one. Take a queen from a compartment of a hive, when she is 
laying only neuter eggs, and place her where there are only drone cells, and she 
will immediately deposit eggs which will become drones! We are, therefore, shut 
op to one of two hypotheses; the first is that there is no difference of sex in the 
eggs as laid, and that the subsequent sexual difference is due to size of cell, tem
perature, &c. ; or that the queen has the power of determining the sex at the mo
ment of laying. The latter i< the hypothesis of Siebold ; the former is the one to 
which my experiments would lead. Siebold’s hyyothesis is that the queen when 
depositing an egg in a small cell, at the same time, by an act of volition, inserts 
into it one or more spermatozoa ; when depositing an egg in a large cell, she omits 
this process and a spermatozoon is not inserted. The former egg becomes a neuter ; 
the latter a drone. Leuckart, the greatest authority on the ova of insects, tried in 
vain to detect the spermatozoa in the eggs of bees. In the insect ova there is an ap
erture, or series of apertures, at one extremity, called the micropylo, through which 
the spermatozoa penetrate and fertilise the egg ; and frequently, after deposition, „
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these bodies may be detected finding their way into the interior of the egg. Whci^ 
the membranes of the egg are very transparent they may be detected in the in
terior. Leuckart, however, failed in all his attempts to discover them in the eggs of 
bees. Siebold next applied himself to the task. ILe found the#tate of things to be 
such as exactly to suit his theory. He found spernrçitozoa in neuter’s eggs, but none 
in drone's eggs ; and were the observations completely established, they would be 
decisive of the question. The egg oi the bee is confessedly one of the most difficult 
microscopic objects, and the observations would require the confirmation of other

Siebold had only once an opportunity of examining newobservers, especially as
laid eggs, when on a visit to Pastor Dzierzien in Silesia. 1 have examined hundreds 
of eggs, many of them submitted to the microscope the moment after deposition, 
but have never detected the filaments in question, though adopting the precise 
method suggested by Siebold. Objects exceedingly like spermatozoa were de
tected, but they were easily shown to be folds of the enveloping membrane. The 
optical power employed seemed to be superior to that of Siebold, as I could clearly 
make out the inicropylar apparatus which baffied all his attempts.

It has also been attempted to settle the matter by a cross between our own 
and the Italian bee, which has very distinct characters. If Sicbold’s theory be 
rect, all the neuters might show the character of the males, but the drones should 
have only the character of the queen. The result was against this theory, as some 
drones were found with the character of the parent drone, and a single case Would ** 
be sufficient to overthrow the theory.

An obvious plan of determining whether the ova of the bee are sexually dis
tinct from the moment of their being deposited, is to interchange them—that is, to 
put an ovum, deposited in a drone’s cell, into a neuter cell, and vice versa. If no 
interchange was made, all the ova in the drone cells would become drones, and 
those in the neuter cells would become neuter bees. Should it be found, however,

cor-

that this held even when the ova were interchanged, the necessary conclusion would 
be, that the ova are not ab initio distinct, and tha^ the differentiation of sex de
pends on the treatment they receivô Slter being deposited. The experiment of 
interchanging was made with all care. By means of a camel’s hair pencil the ovum 
was removed from one cell and deposited in another. But in all cases, and hun
dreds of trials were made, the ova were removed as foreign matter and destroyed,
the bees greedily devouring the ova. In the above cases, the ovum was laid loose 
in the cell instead of being attached at one end, so as to stand perpendicularly, as 
in the c Thinking that this might possibly be thease when depositechby the qnecn.
cause of the failure, I imitated nature as closely as possible, and with gum got the 
ova to stand erect. This experiment also failed ; the ova were all removed and 
destroyed, I made still another attempt to get the ova hatched in other than their 
.appropriate cells. This was to cut out the bottom of the cell, so as not to disturb
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the attachment of the ovum, and to insert this piece of wax in the other cell. Still, 
all was of no avail ; the ova were invariably expelled.

Being now baffled in all my attempts with the ova, I next tried the 
larvae. I carefully interchanged them when very young—putting the drone into 
the cradle of the neuter, and the neuter into the cradle of the drone. But the bee 
at once discovered the changelings and expelled them. Very numerous trials were 
made to, obviate accidental causes. The question now arose—Do those experi
ments conclusively prove that the ova are originally different, and is this the true 
cause of the expulsion ? There was still a crucial experiment by which it might be 
determined whether tho expulsion was due to the essential difference in the 
and larvae. The experiment was simply to interchange neuter and drone eggs, not 
with one another, but among themselves—that is, to remove the ova in small cells 
to other small cells, and to treat the ova of drones in the same way. On trying 
this experiment, I found that the same result followed: that the removed 
always expelled. This proved decisively that the ejection of the ova was simply 
on the ground of the removal, and that the experiment told neither for nor against 
tho theory of the identity of the ova. This left the question entirely open, and I 
was obliged to resort to some other means. The next experiment was to remove 
the queen from the hive, and also all the neuter brood, leaving only droue brood. 
The object of this experiment was to ascertain whether a queen could be developed 
from the larva of a drone—that is, whether a perfect female could be developed 
from a larva, which, by ordinary treatment, would certainly become a mile. The 
bei s were forced either to makç, no attempt to replace the queen or to 
dcvelopebno from the larva of a drone. To my great satisfaction, I found that the 
usual plan was adopted for replacing the queen. The cell was elongated and iso
lated from the other cells. It was in due time closed, and the hatching went on 
as usual Unfortunately, however, the cell was broken by the incautious opening 
of the window of tho hive, and the hatching was suspended. The chrysalis was 
not sufficiently matured to determine the sex. The experiment was again repeated, 
and the construction of queen's cells for drone brood was proceeded with, but I 
have not yet succeeded in obtaining a perfect queen. The cause of failure seemed 
to be the want of hatching power. In such experiments, the loss of the hive is 
usually involved, and there is an unwillingness to sacrifice a valuable hive. But 
unless the hive be strong, the number of bees is apt to dwindle down so much that 
they cannot keep up the requisite temperature for hatching. Although this exper
iment be not absolutely conclusive, still there is the presumption that the instinct 
of the bees would not so far err as to lead them to attempt to develope a queen 
from a drone larva, if this, in the nature of things, was not possible. The point 
can be fully determine^ only by further experiment.

The above experiments were not made with the view of establishing a conver-
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sion of sex. The theory to which they lead is either that the ova, when deposited, 
are sexless, and that it is the subsequent treatment that determines the sex, or that 
each ovum is bisexual, and that the subsequent treatment merely determines which 
sex is to predominate. ’This latter is the more probable view, as it is countenanced 
by the phenomena of hermaphroditism. The facts arc such as to compel us to re
sort to some such theory. If you scattered a handful of ova at random over the 
empty cells of a comb, and if you found that all that fell into large cells became 
drones, and all that fell into small became neuters, you would naturally conclude 
that the cells had something to do with the differentiation of sex. Now, it is 
quite ascertained that the queen deposits her ova in this apparently random method. 
If removed from drone cells, when she is busy laying, to neuter cells, she will con
tinue her laying, and the cells will produce their appropriate sexes.

, The only other hypothesis by which the failures are attempted to be explained, 
is that of Sicbold, who holds that all the ova are originally male, but that, at the 
moment of deposition, the queen can, at will, convert the male ovum into a female 
one. This is supposed to be done by the action of voluntary muscles, which inject 
spermatozoa into the ovum through the micropyle The queen is provided with a 
spermathcca, and she can, at will, fertilize or not the ova as they pass. When de
positing an ovum in a large cell, she does not fertilize, and the ovum produces a 
drone. When depositing in small cells, she fertilizes, and the result is female or 
neuter bees. This theory implies the conversion of sex, for according to it, all 
ova are originally male, and the conversion is effected by the presence of sperma
tozoa. Siebold thinks that his microscopic observations have established this 
theory. He says that he clearly detected spermatozoa in the neuter ova, while 
none could be discovered in those of the drone. We have repeated his experi
ments in many hundred cases, but could find no corroboration. We have found 
what appeared to be spermatozoa ; but, on more careful examination, we discov
ered that they were merely folds in the membrane of the ova, and these folds are 
very like the threadlike spermatozoa of insects. In the case of all the ova we 
have examined, they were taken immediately after being deposited by the queen. 
This is essential, for if the interval was great, there would be little hope of finding 
them, çven though visible at an earlier stage. We do not by any means think that 
the problem is solved by the few imperfect observations of Siebold. Evidence 
has still to be accumulated, and a most interesting field is still open for the investi
gations of the naturalist.
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ON THE HISTORY, PROPERTIES, AND CULTIVATION OF COTTON.

By Lieut. F. R. Stanton, F. B S, C.
[V

Read by Prof. H. Yates, Jf.Z)., 2StA March, 1861.
r

From the great benefits which the human family derive from the cotton plant, • 
it is held in the very highest estimation, and consequently, to treat it cither 
botanical, or as an historical subject, must surely prove interesting to all readers. 
Its cultivation is a source of great national wealth to one nation, while its manufac
ture enriches another. Its medical virtues are much in vogue, and its history is 
extremely ancient. •

In order that we may be more clearly understood, the subject will be divided • 
intp the following heads,—under the first, I will treat of the cotton plant in a bo
tanical point of view—under the second, as regards its medical properties—under 
the third, in an historical aspect—and under the fourth and last head, attempt to 
describe its cultivation. In all its lights the subject is alike pleasing, and I trust 
may be found both novel and instructive.

Description of the Cotton'Plant in a Botanical point of view.

as a
Q

The cotton plants belong to the genus Gossypium, of which there are many 
species all growing in warm climates. They belong to the Malvaceae, or mal
low order, which contains—“ herbs, shrubs, and trees, with alternate stipulate, 
“ palmately divided leaves, often stellate hairs, and showy involuemte flowers on 
“ axillary peduncles, sepals five, rarely three or four, united at the pase, valvate, 
“ often having an cpicalyx. Petals of the same number as the 
“ Stamens ob, monadelphous, united to the claws of the petals ; anthers one-celled, 
“ reniform, introrse, opening transversely ; pollen hispid. Ovary many-celled, with 
“ placentas in the axis; or several ovaries, separate or separable when ripe;' styles 
“ equal in number to tho carpels, distinct or united. Fruit composed of several 
“ monospermal or polyspcrmal carpels, either combined or separate. Seeds with 
“ little albumen ; embryo curved with folded cotyledons. The plants abound in 
" tropical regions, and in the hotter parts of the temperate zone. jThe properties 
“ of the mallow-worts are mucilaginous and demulcent, they supply various kinds 
“ of fibres. Althaea officinalis, marsh mallow, is used medicinally to supply mucil- 
“ age. Various species of Gossypium furnish cotton, which consists of the hairs 
" attached to the seeds. The inner bark of Hibisous cannabinus, furnishes a kind of 
“ sun-hemp in India.”

>als, twisted.
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Botanists have ever experienced the greatest difficulty in determining which 
to be held merely as varieties, and which as abstract species, owing t« the 

slant changes produced in the plants of (his genus by means of cultivation. De- 
Candolle describes thirteen species in his Prodromus, and mentions six others, but 
all of them he considers uncertain. Royle described eight; but according to 
Swartz, they are all referable to one original species.

From Linnæus and DeCandolle, wo learn that <he Goaaypium herbaceum, or 
herbaceous cotton plant, which is the species most generally cultivated, is 

a biennial or triennial plant, with a branching stem from two to six feet high, and 
palmate, hoary leaves, the lobes of which arc somewhat lanceolate and acute, the 
flowers arc pretty with yellow petals, and near the claw have a purple spot. The 
leaves of the involucel or outer calyx are serrate. The capsule opens when ripe, 
and displays a loose white tuft of long slender filaments, which surround the seeds 
and adhere firmly to the outer coating. This species is a native of Persia, and is 
the same which is grown so largely in the Soul 
in Malta. There is another species of herhaC 
from four to six feet high. (

The Goaaypium arbnreum, or tree cotton, is ojVmuch larger growth. If left 
to luxuriate to its full height it has

are con-

common

ern States of America, in Sicily, and 
ous cotton, which forms a shrub of

fttained to fifteen or twenty feet 
The leaves grow upon long hairy foot-stalks, and are divided into five deep spear- 
shaped lobes The tree cotton grows in India, Arabia, Egypt, China, the western 
coast of Africa, and in some parts of America. According to Humboldt this species 
of the cotton plant requires a mean annual temperature of 68 ° Fahrenheit; but the 
shrubby kind may be cultivated with success under a mean temperature of 60 0 
to 64 0.

some!

Another species is distinguished by the name </f Goaaypium religioanm. Lin

næus gives no reason for having bestowed upon it so singular a name. It is called 
in the Northern provinces of China, the “mie-wha,"und is'chiefly cultivated in a 
part of the Great Plain around Shanghac, where it is the staple summer crop. Nan
keen, called after the city of Nankin, is produced from the material furnished by 
this plant. It is also cultivated in the Mauritius. There are two varieties of this 
species; in the one, the cotton is extremely white, in the other it is of a yellowish 
brown. > ■ f

)

From the varieties which arc familiar to the Southern States of America, an 
article for commerce is produced," that is divided into the technicalities, “ short 
staple" and “ long staple," which terms refer to the length of the fibres produced 
by the different plants. It ever any real difference in species existed between the 
plants producing these several staples, the speciality has been lost through constant 
assimilation.

Ihe “short staple," or upland cotton, also called bowed Georgia cotton, from
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an olden method of cleaning it, familiar to us in shirtings and sheetings, 
cured originally from the West Indies, and is

was pro
now cultivated with advantage in 

Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Tennessee, Georgia, South Catolina, 
North "Carolina, Arkansas and Texas.

Th^ “ long staple,’’ or Sea-Island cotton, the finest in the world, is supposed 
to ben native of I crsia. It commands in England double the price of any other im- 
poited cotton, and is of so silky a texture that the Cotton Manufacturers in Europ 
frequently combine sea-island cotton withjsilk, and so fine is the material, that it is 
rarely discovered. It is even and strong, and has a yellowish tinge, which in cot
ton, when natural, is a mark of extreme fineneS. Its seeds are black, while most of 
the cotton of the Southern States is raised from the green seed variety. Having 
been found to thrive well on the low sandy islands lying along the coast between 
Charleston and Savannah, it t! ence derived its name of sea-island cotton.

The quantity as well as the quality of cotton which each plant yields, is vari
able. The average produce per English acre is reckoned ns varying from 
hundred and fifty to two luntidred and seventy pounds of picked cotton.

The plant is propagated by seed.
The cotton shrub in general lasts, in the Islands of the West Indies, about two 

or three years ; in India, Egypt and soqje other countries, from six to ten years. 
In the hottest countries it is perennial, and furnishes two crops a year ; in cool 
climates it is annual. The shrub itself very much resembles a currant bush in 
appearance, and has one feature in common with the orange, namely, that of exhib
iting on one stalk every possible stage of growth ; so that it is a common sight to 
seethe “blossoming,” “forming” and “boiling,” going forward at one and the 
same time.

I
c

one

J,>
Medical Properties of Cotton.

Eventually cotton wool will, it is supposed, supersede many, if not all, of the 
common remedies in the treatment of recent burns and scalds. It was first used 
with this intention in America. It relieves the pain, diminishes the inflammation, 
prevents vesication, and greatly hastens the cure. The part affected is reduced to 
an equable temperature, its effused liquids absorbed, and protection from the atmos
phere afforded by the application of thin and successive layem-of cotton wool, and 
also, when the skin is not too much inflamed, by a bandage. But it is found often 
to do much harm by becoming consolidated over a visicated surface, thus mis
chievously acting as a mechanical irritant. However, such a result may be pre
vented by first dressing, with a piece of fine linen spread with simple ointment, the 
part inflamed. »

In erysipelas it is recommended, and also as a dressing for blisters. Applied
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large belch, it lies been found useful in rheumatism, more especially in thatin a
most crippling form—lumbago.

The root of the cotton plant has been employed by Dr. Bouchclle, of Missis
sippi, who considers it to be an excellent entinenagogue, having also similar spe
cific physiological properties to the secak cornutum in its action upon the raetrn,— 
rivalling the ergot in promoting uterine contraction. He further observes, that 
the slaves of, the Southern States use it habitually and effectually for producing 
ectrosis ; and he considers that it acts in this way without serious injury to the

general health.
It has also been asserted, that in parts of the Southern States, cotton seeds

in the treatment of intermittents ; but thishave been employed with great success 
remains to be proved. ^

A fixed oil of the drying kind is. yielded by the seeds by expression, 
cake produced in the process has been employed in feeding cattle, like linseed 

Of late years this cake has given rise to accidents, the husks of the cotton 
seed forming large coherent indigestible masses in the stomachs of the animals. 
The root also lias been supposed to possess medical properties, but it has not as yet 
been introduced into any officinal preparation.

Cotton is without taste or smell, insoluble in water, alcohol, ether, the oils, 
and vegetable acids ; soluble in strong alkaline solutions, and decomposed by the 
concentrated mineral acids. In chemical character, it bears a close analogy to lig
nin. Gun cotton is produced by the operation of nitric acid on it. Collodion is 
an officinal preparation ; and in the form of old rags, cotton is used in the manu

facture of paper.
In India, and indeed in all warm countries, both Europeans and natives have 

found that after a profuse perspiration, linen cloth became damp and cold, first by 
then by evaporation ; when cotton cloth remedied these evils, 

discovered, its adoption became universal.

and the

• cake.

i *

absorption, and 
as was soon

It is worthy of note, that gun cotton, or explosive cotton, was first made in, 
America, by the late Professor Ellet, of the University of South Carolina, by the 
operation of nitré and sulphuric acid on cotton ; but with characteristic modesty 
and ingenuoufness, he disclaimed the idea as original, from having experimented 
upon the fact which had been communicated to him, that a German chemist,had 
succeeded in making cotton explosive. He also yielded the idea of nitre as an 
a„ent in causing substances to explode, to Dumas, from whom a memoir had then

account of the method of rendering bibulous
ether—

■
recently appeared, which gave an
paper explosive. Howeveggllet’s product being readily dissolved,*»

. while other processes fun flSfcduct which sometimes dissolves only partially— 
has displaced all other prqStiiMs in the making of collodion, which has itself
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constituted not a little to the marvellous perfection now attainejJ'in the art of 
photography. y

History of Cotton in the East.

Varieties of the cotton plant are produced in Africa, in the Levant, Egypt, 
the East Indies, North and South America, including of course the West Indies, 
thus showing that no plant has so wide a field adapted to its cultivation. Some 
assert, that by far the finest cotton grows in the Presidency of Bengal, and the 
Coromandel coast, East Indies, but owing to careless cultivation, the produce is 
greatly inferior to the American sample. In Africa and Asia more than sixty dif
ferent varieties have been, it is said, discovered growing spontaneously. But 
though cotton seems to have been universally known from the earliest periods, yet 
it is only within the memory of man, that it has obtained its present important place 
in the commercial world.

Cotton was both cultivated and manufactured ' iû ; Ifidia iû ; the remotest anti
quity. Herodotus, who wrote about B. C. 445, makes mention ,o£ the manufacture 

, among the Indians, as if it were a well known branch of national industry. Near- 
chus, the Admiral to whom Al“xander the Great intrusted (B. C. 327) the survey 
of the River Indus, confirmed all that Herodotus had observed. Arrian, an Egyp
tian Greek, living in the first or second century, also notices the export of cotton 
from India. And some authorities state, that even now at the present day, India 
produces annually more of. the raw material than the Southern States of America.

. Cotton indeed seems to have been generally known and used by all the nations of 
the East, as far back as history informs the inquirer. Strabo states that cotton 
grew and cotton cloths were manufactured in Susiana, at the head of the Persian 
Gulf, in his day—about A. D. 20. Pliny, about fifty years later, described the 
plant (Cbwyptum or Xylon) and its products. And.yet still we do not find that it; 
occupied in ancient times a place of any real importance among the varied wants 
of man.

Hindoos, Arabs and Persians, therefore, have without doubt, from time imme
morial, formed their clothing of cotton ; but it is also certain that the making was 
confined to household hands, and excited no manufacture beyond the local demand. 
This custom of home production indeed still holds in the countries of the above 
mentioned nations, more particularly in India, where, even at the present day, 
almost every Hindoo—or rather Ryot—family, has an enclosure for cotton plant
ing, from which is taken sufficient for the family’s annual consumption ; the sur
plus being allowed 60 go to decay, nourishing the exhausted land.

In China the cotton plant began to be cultivated for the first time, for general 
use, after the Tartar conquest Great opposition was experienced from the wool
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and silk fabricators, but atflenglh it was overcome, and it is supposed that about 
the year 1368, the cultivation became general throughout the empire. Marco Polo 
makes frequent mention of both the cultivation and manufacture of cotton, in his 
account of his travels lh China, Persia and Armenia. ' From Benin, on the Guinea 
coast, in 1590, cotton cloth of African manufacture, Wife brought to London. The 
cotton tree grows indeid plentifully on the borders of the Senegal, Gambia, and 
Niger Rivers, at Timbultoo, Sierra Leone, in the Cape de Verde Islands, on the 
coast of Guinea, in Abyssinia, and throughout the interior of Africa.

Neither in the Bible, nor among any Hebrew writers, do we find one single 
instance wherein cotton is mentioned. The ancient Egyptians, although they 
no doubt familiar with its uses from the commercial intercourse which they held 
with the surrounding nations, seem to have Religiously proscribed 
of dress or of domestic use, for upon Egyptian tombs, particularly those of Thebes, 
where we find sculptured the active employments of the long embalmed dead, flax 
is common from which was obtained the linen spoken of in Scripture, but the cot
ton plant has never yet been found represented, among the monuments of this 
ancient people. In support of this theory, it may be pointed out, that the embalm
ing of the dead has not only preserved the bodies of the ancient Egyptians, but 
also that millions of yards of cloth, such as was used daily by them in their house- 
holds, have been exposed to the gaze of the curious and learned of modern times, 
for the cerements of the mummies in part are composed, so it has been ascertained, 
of the napkins and sheets that by contact with the dead body were polluted, and 
yet only the stuffs formed from the raw material furnished by the flax plant have 
been found.

About a century ago, a learned Frenchman asserted that cotton or as the 
French- call it coton en laine Anglice, cotton wool—formed the coverings of the 
mummies. Everything conspired to force him to this conclusion, for the fabric 
resembled cotton, and as he said, in no way did it differ from that material. But 
while the dispute raged, some men more practical than theoretical, applied the mi
croscope to the several fibres of cotton and flax : the former they found was com
posed of trauspareil^flat ribbon-like fibres,- with thickened edges, and very much 
twisted ; the latter was in the form of straight cylindrical tubes. The magnifying 
glass thus finally confirmed tradition and history in the opinion held conjointly, 
that the Egyptians used linen cloth alone, for the straight cylindrical tubes only 

discovered. When the nationality of the ancient Egyptians was destroyed
sequence became prevalent, or we might with 

tilings became more apparent, and knowledge over
way, and ere long cotton cloth was introduced into

Although there are but few notices among either Greek or Latin writers, still

were

it as an article
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by foreign conquest, corruption as a 
greater truth sa;
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mofe or less generally throughout the whole Roman 
Enquire, Vnd therefore was not Unknown to the then civilized world. By the an- 

it was called “ the wool of trees,” from its great resemblance to sheep’s

iw that cotton was usedwe

cie;
wool:

During many succeeding centuries the use of cotton is seldom spoken of, although 
stuffs oi^woolen, -linen and silk are often mentioned. But when Mohammed com
menced agitating Üle East with his religious ambition, then cotton seems to have 
attracted much attention. The fierce followers of the Prophet were wearers of 
cotton, and some writers hold that there was a certain feeling of religion associated 
with the wearing of cotton apparel. Hence it became for the first time an impor
tant article of commerce. For as these Eastern warriors spread over Asia and a 
portion of Southern Europe, they speedily caused the necessity of a requisite 
supply.

HI
> 1

1

Hi
In Spain.

At the period'-when the Moors, Saracens, or Arabs—as they were variously 
denominated—occupied Andalusia, or the Region of the West, as Spain was called 
by these children of the Desert, they were known as manufacturer^fcotton cloths ; 
and, wearing it themselves, ij became almost a mark of the Moolah usurpers, which, 
without doubt, caused a âpecies of religious prejudice than operated strongly 
against its more rapid introduction into the European world.

The Arabs of Spain ©ade paper out of cotton long before native Europeans 
were acquainted with that most useful article. Spain has therefore the credit of 
having introduced the cotton manufacture into Europe about the tenth century. 
The plant itself flourished on the fertile plains of Valencia, where now it grows 
wild.

II
i

{

4

At the beginning of the fourteenth century, the manufacture of cotton was 
commenced at Venice, and afterwàrds at Milan. Syria and Asia Minor it is sup
posed supplied the cotton yarn, for in later years both Italy and France imported 
all that they required frôdi those countries.

In America.

The great navigator and discoverer, Christopher Columbus, found, on his arrival 
in the New World, in 1492, cotton growing spontaneously upon many of the islands 
of the West Indies ; and also, on the Continent of South America. Clavigero tells 
us that in Mexico and Peru, the natives, the aborigines of the^ountry, universally 
made and wore cotton cloths, and formed also fishing netsM-tiie same material. 
Fernando Cortex sent home to Spain, to his Sovereign, Charles the Fifth, after ho
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had completed the conquest (we had almost written the desolation' of Mexico 
robes and mantles of native manufacture, which from having been really manufac 
tured made by the hand, were extremely fine and delicate ; for it is a singular fact 
that the most perfect piece of machinery of the present day, cannot equal fhe work- 
maoship of unaided sen,,-barbarous hands For although some contend that cloth 
produced from a mill can be as perfect as that prepared by the hand yet he 
surely forget that the dust, oil and 1 / a, y ùe must

»rh “ 18 “kL rmlly Possesse« gr=«i=r native varieties of the cotton
plant than any other portion of the world. The cotton of the Pinos of Texas is ex- 
traordinanly fine and long ; while the Navajos living in th 
New Mexico, h 
the manufactured pi 
fineness.

country bordering onave cotton in
possess both strength and

In Great Britain.

artisans and workmen to fly to England, and there introduce their art.
CvDrusnginDth ? tha?erT0d’ 0btained hertrifliDgsupply wholly from Smyrna and 
y.P. *17n!b ,LeVa U aPPears- however, that on an average of the five years 

end.ng 1705. the quantity annually imported amounted only to 1,170,881 lbs At 
he access,on of George HI., (1760), the entire value of all the cotton goods manu 

• c Ure ln reat ^ntam was estimated to amount to only £200,000 a year • and 

wasmot till after the invention of the spinning,enny by Hargreaves, in U67 and 
e subsequent discoveries of lAe spinning-frame of Sir Richard Arkwright, in 1769, 

C rt U en ° Mr Prompt' in 17T9, and the power loom of the Reverend Mr

1791 to 28,706,675 lbs.; in 1801, they 
lbs. ; in 1821, 126,420,000 lbs. ; 
that at present more than

were 5,198,778, had increased in 
were 56,004.305 lbs ; in 1811, 91,676 635 

and in 1830, 259,856,000 lbs. It is remarkable

wherou. proudly
weight of cottom In fact, at the time (1784) when Egypt,, and other portions 
of Africa, with Hindostan, failed to supply to England her increasing demand of
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the staple, eight bags of cotton were seized at Liverpool on board of an American 
vessel, because it was supposed by the custom house officers that such an amount 
could not have been raised in North America.

Out of 19,900,000 lbs. of cotton wool imported in 1786, 5,800,000 lbs. came 
from the British West Indies, 5,500,000 lbs. from the French and Spanish Colonies, 
1,600,000 lbs. from the Dutch Colonies, 2,000,000 lbs from the Portuguese Colo
nies, and 5,000,000 lbs. from Smyrna and Turkey; whilst out of 227,760,000 lbs., 
being the importof 1828, 151,652,000 lbs. were from the United States, 29,143,000 
lbs. from Brazil, 32,187,000 lbs. from the East Indies, 6,454,000 lbs. from Egypt, 
5,893,000 lbs. from the British West Indies, 72ii,000 lbs. from Columbia, and 
471,000 lbs. from Turkey and Greece.

It is supposed that about two millions -of persons are engaged directly, and 
about two millions more indirectly, in the manufacture of the raw material into 
cotton cloth in Great Britain alone.

h

4
1

II

;

Intboduction into the United States.

In the Southern States, many of the planters, and other gentlemen residents, 
had for a long time been accustomed to small fields of cotton, but it had never be
come an export, and none conceived the important part which the cotton plant 
was about to play in the commercial prosperity of the Southern States—for its cul
tivation can only be carried on advantageously as fur as Virginia, as it requires a 

, certain duration of warm weather to perfect its seeds, and consequently any further 
tending to the northward ends in failure.

As the machinery for the proper manufacture of the raw material into cotton 
cloth became more improved, so did the demand for the production become 
greater, and the impulse having been once given, the. small fields soon became 
plantations. But still, it was, although a rapidly increasing, yet by noVneans a 
considerable, article of commerce. \

M

At length, however, Hargreaves, Arkwright, Crompton, Cartwright, and many 
others arose, and, aided by the steam-engine of Watt, so vastly improved the madhin- 
ery for the production of cotton cloth, that the consumption far exceeded the sup
ply. It was found then, that not without immense expense could the fibre be sej ar- 
ated from the seed to which it was attached. But the necessity produced the dian 
—the bane its antidote—a New Englander from’ Massachusetts on reaching Georgia, 
where he had determined to settle, at once perceived (he difficulty, and his gMiius. 

pplied the want, by the invention (1793) of the saw-gin, commonly chlled

I
T

noon su
the cotton gin—and that so perfectly, that Eli Whitney’s invention has hold 
present day without material improvement

the
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Cultivation op the Cotton Plant,
more particularly 

States op America. in the Southern

r ?F Sttzxxz trsz r ,b°“ w; r ^ - - ~-f :::
partitions for planting cotton begin in jlnuary ‘ibo 6m ‘° ““aTbe Pre" 
clear the fields, which are covered with theTv.Ml, °fthe planter is to

s. 'Sww
“srsaKw* r-iSsr? FT “
6>xt run a light plough making « ^ ° ^ *“ thecentre of which is 
of the seed. Ne» Z'J h„ ? ' a ' “ “ ,S ‘b« k the depository

‘Jr=W=f£S53s:aK=s=:
At the end of from six to ten days, if the weather

I
*

tes its appearance, and what is termed “the scmpInJ'Ff.h ‘h<! y°U”g

- F5 a isras riHSF
i :

?

hoe perfects the held wort, until the month of June
“ tZ ’ ‘°\aK, pl0Ugl‘ “d b°° "« fd tor. the hi lit ,,er fU"°"‘
“bid - u7 b°f v'f ,be “*k“ lb« “cotton bod'-

Woom is of a beautiful light, but warm 
Üe magnificent fabrics which astonished 
Spam, retained much of the 
the fields always exhibits.

the “ cut-

i It

appear. This 
cream colour. It is considered that

n » 1 u .... 6Ven the Pollshed and powerful Court of
oatund brilliance and hue gloss which cotton pure from
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The cotton blossom is bom in the night, glows in the mom, but decays at the 
meridian. The day following its appearance, it has changed to a deep red, and, 
ere the sun goes down, its petals have fallen to the ground, leaving enclosed in the 
capacious calyx a scarcely perceptible germ. In its incipient and early stages, this 
germ is called “ a form,” aud in its advanced and perfect state of existence “ 
boll.”

a

The growing cotton is liable to many accidents, aud “ rust,” “ rot,’ “ the 
blight, ” generally caused by a species of borer or pith worm, the Ægeria curbuaina, 
a species of gangrene, aud wet seasons, often cause great injury. The “ boll,” 
more especially of the Upland cotton, is subject to the depredations of the Heliothes 
Americana or boll-worm. The Phalena Gomjpion is the boll-worm usually found 
among the .^ea Island Cotton.

The season of cotton picking, always performed in fine weather, after the 
morning dew has disappeared, commences in the latter part of July, and continues 
uninterruptedly to December. The work is not heavy, each field hand has a basket 
and a bayf the basket is left at the head of the “ cotton rows", the bag is suspend
ed frotii the “ picker’s" neck by a strap, and is used to hold the cotton as it is taken 
from the “ boll." The usual method is to take away the seeds and cotton, leaving 
the empty husks. In the East the whole pod is gathered, but the husk being apt 
to break and mix with the cotton, this is found to be disadvantageous. When the 
bag is full it is emptied into the basket. Some negroes are able to exceed three 
hundred pounds of “ seed cotton” a-day, but they are extraordinary, 
era" have to go over the same fields often, as the cotton does not all ripen at the 
same time. The cotton is carried from the field direct to the “ packing-house” pro
vided the weather is favorable, but generally, or at least very frequently, the cotton 
is spread out on scaffolds where it is left to dry, and all extraneous matter picked 
out when perceived.

The “ packing-room” is immediately over the “ gin-stand ” in the loft of the 
“ gin-house” ; by this arrangement the cotton is conveniently moved down 
way into the “ gin-hopper.”

Much of the comparative value of cotton depends upon the excellence of the 
“ cotton-gin," for if the seeds be left in the wool it becomes oily and mouldy, and 
thus deteriorates in value. Some “ ^fns" separate the staple from the seed far bet
ter than others, while all are dependent, more or less, for their excellence, upon the 
judicious manner in which they are used. «

A “ gin-stand” worked by the steam-engine has been brought into requisition 
upon large plantations, and found eminently serviceable, but if worked by four 
mules with constant attention from the persons in charge, it will make up four bales 
of four hundred and fifty pounds each a-day, but the average amount does not equal 
this.

\
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The “baling” of the cotton, which is accomplished generally by a single but 
powerful screw, ends the labor of its production on the plantation. The “ baling” 
once completed, the cotton is ready %r exportation.

One thousand pounds of “ seed cotton” to the acre, which makes two-thirds of 
a bale of “ ginned-cotton” of four hundred and fifty pounds, is considered a very 
laige yield, but it is but seldom that any land remunerates so well the labor of the 
planter.

In the greater part of India, the of machinery for the purpose of separat
ing the cotton' from the seeds, is unknown ; and all the cotton is picked by hand. 
A man can scarcelyXby this method, separate more than one pound of cotton in a 
«lay. By this we seb the great service which the “cotton gin" performs, for by its 
aid about three hunteçd weight of cotton may be cleaned in a day, not partially, 
but entirely, and ajAmgh it injures to a certain extent the fibre of cotton, still all 
the cotton growiu/the Southern States (the sea-island alone excepted), is cleaned 
by its meansT

We have seen, in the foregoing pages, that the productions of the cotton plant 
hu\e not acquired their present high standing without a long and an arduous strug
gle. before history was the cotton plant flowered, and yet it was but very recently

„that cotton cloth became sj? necessary to human comfort, or even was known as an 
article of commerce.

use

How finely it illustrates the vast resources of the Divine power, which from an 
apparently useless shrub, gives employment to millions of beings, and sustains even 
nations by its cultivation and its produce.

In that portion of the .subject which relates more especially to Great Britain, 
and in which is pointed out the rise and rapid progress of the manufacture into cloth 
of the raw material produced from the cotton plant, we have indulged in a few 
statistics in order that we might prove at once the rapidity with which the demand 
lor the produce arose in England, and the equal progress of the cultivation of the 
plant in the Southern States of America. In one year Great Britain received no 
cotton wool at all from that source, but a few years elapsed and her chief reliance 
was on the South.

There are many who hold the opinion that the East Indies will yet be enabled 
to furnish the manufacturers of Great Britain with a sufficiency of the raw material,
but ideas are often delusive, and the opinion, although gaining ground, remains to 
be proved.

In Africa also, the cultivation of the cotton plant is receiving more attention ; 
id in far-off New South Waifs, it is hope^ that the plant may flourish, and become 
great export and source of wealth to the Colony.

F. R. STANTON, Queen's College.
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SECOND SESSION.

Eighth Meeting.

FRIDAY EVENING, 15n NOVEMBER, 1861.

€
The Rev. Prolessor W illiamson, LL. D., Vice-President, in the chair.
The chairman opened the proceedings by a short introductory address, in 

which he alluded to the recent origin of the Society, notwithstanding which, it had 
j uli eady struck its roots deeply into the soil, passed the period of youth, and grown 

up into a goodly tree, «those branches were spread far and wide. Already, he 
said, contributions and applications for membership were almost daily being re
ceived not only from various parts of Upper and Lower Canada and the adjoining 
States, but also from Britain, and France, and Italy, and Germany, and 
Australian colonies. And not only so. The Society, young as it was, had already 
acquired the maturity requisite to enable it to bring forth abundant fruit Its con
tributions to science, recorded in the “ Annals ” of the Society, and in 
scientific journals of Canada and Britain, were already well known. A Botanic" 
Garden had also been established in Kingston, the first of the kind in Canada, and 
one that might be expected ere long not only to add to the range of scientific 
knowledge, but also to yield valuable economic results from the experiments that 
would be undertaken as to the plants suited to 
was also in course of formation, to which, as in other countries, the student might 
repair to resolve his doubts in the determination of obscure species. At this season 
of the year, the plants which form the objecta of the botanists study go to rest, so 
also the botanist himself withdraws from his pleasant and healthful researches in the 
fields and woods ; but, as there is no real rest in the case of the plant, as the tis
sues go on developing, and the juices are being elaborated even beneath the snows 
of winter, so the botanist also does not now pass into a state of inactivity. Our 
winter meetings begin, the members come together, and an opportunity is afforded 
of elaborating and making known the results of the summer’s work. The chair
man concluded by alluding to the valuable aid that had been derived from Prof. 
Gray and Sir Wm. Logan in forwarding the objects of the Society, and expressed

. >>-
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numerous

climate. A public Herbariumour
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a hope that our Provincial Government would view the labours of this Society in 
the same favorable light in which they viewed by scientific men, and give to 
the Society that countenance and aid which the Governments of other countries 
did not fuilto bestow upon similar institutions.

The following names were added to the list of subscribers:—Mrs. Macauley, 
King street; Rev H. Mulkins, Portsmouth; Rev. John H. McKerras, M l, Bow- 
manville ; Alexander Bell, Perth ; David Smart, President of the Horticultural 
Society, Port Hope.

The following 
Mrs. Traill, Westove,

were

proposed and duly elected Corresponding Members:— 
Peterboro’ ; T. Sterry Hunt, F.R.S., Montreal ; VV. Mit- 

ton, A.L.S., Hurstpierpoint ; Prof. Caspary, Konisberg ; T. Caruel, Florence; Rene 
Lenormand, Vire; Aug. Todaro, Palermo; Dr. Fitch, Salem ; W. Wilson, Warring
ton , 1 iof. Wood, Brooklyn ; W. S. M. D’Urban, 14 Suthernhay, Exeter, Devonshire.

Extensive donations to the Botanic Garden were announced from Prof. Asa 
Gray, Harvard University ; Mrs. Ferguson, Bellevue Terrace ; Rev. Dr. Machar ' 
Andrew Drummond, Esq., G. B. Kirkpatrick, Esq., Hugh Fraser, Esq, Miss Mason! 
George Baxter, Esq., Mr. Yeomans, M Flanagan, Esq, Prof. Litchfield, Judge 
Logie, Hamilton ; Prof. Williamson, Prof. Weir, Mr. A. T. DrummoutL and others.

Donations of dried specimens of Canadian Plants were announced from Mr 
Billings, Prescott, Mr. Macoun, Belleville, Dr. McGiilivray, Chelsea, C. E, Mr. T. F. 
Chamberlain, Farmersyille.

Prof. Lawson read a letter from Sir William Logan, F. R. S, Director of the 
Geological Survey of Canada, announcing the presentation to the Society of the 
large collections of plants made by the officers of the Geological Survey 
lowing explorations, "*

From the Rouge country of Argenteuil and neighborhood, by W. S. M. D’Ur-

From Gaspe, Lake Superior and Lake Huron, by Robert Bell.
From Eastern Townships, Labrador and Newfoundland, by James Richardson.
Mr. R. V. Rogers, the Librarian, presented the following list of contributions 

made to the Society’s Library sinde last meeting:—
From Edward Tuckerman, Professor of Botany in Amherst College, the follow

ing works by the donor :—Lichcnes Americas Septentrionalis Exsiccati Fascic, III 
& IV, V & VI, 2 vols ; Lichenes from the Botany of Wilkes’ Exploring Expedition; 
Observations on North American and other Lichenes; Synopsis of the Licheues of 
New England, other Northern States and British North America; Enumeratio Me- 
thodica Caricum quarundam ; New England’s Rarities, discovered by John Josselyn, 
Gent., with introduction and notes by E. Tuckerman, M.

From Asa Fitch, M. D.—His First and Second Reports on the noxious, bene
ficial and other insects of the State of New York.
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Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society—No. 65—from the Society.
Proceedings of the American Association for the Advancement of Science— 

14th meeting—from the Association.
From the Wilmington Institute—Catalogue of the Phænogamous and Filicoid 

Plants of Newcastle County, Delaware, by Edward Tatnall. Five copies.
From K. Mclver, M. B. S. C.—Report upon the present condition and future 1 

prospects of tea cultivation in the N. W. provinces of India, with MS. notes.
From Dr. Balfour, Prof, of Medicine and Botany, University of Edinburgh, 

Hon. M. B. S C., the following paper by the donor:—Observations on Temperature 
in connection with Vegetation.

From Dr. Lauder Lindsay, F. R. S. E, &c., Hon. M. B. S. C., his paper on the 
Flora of Iceland.

From Prof. Lawson, Sec B. S. C.—Bonplandia, a Botanical periodical published 
in Hanover, 15th May, 1861, containing an article on the B. S. of C.

From Prof. Clcghorn, Madras—Official Reports on the new Gutta Plants of
India.

Also numerous Flower and Seed Lists from Vilmorin, Andrieux & Co., Paris ; 
from Haudasydc, McMillan & Co., Melbourne, and from Prince & Co., Long Island, 
N. Y.

Dr. Dickson, Prof, of Surgery, moved a vote of thanks to the various donors. 
He alluded to the valuable character of some of the donations, such as those of 
Professor Tuckcrman, and especially of Sir William Logan and Professor Asa Gray 
of Harvard Sir William had sent to the Society the various collections of plants 
that had been made at different times by the officers of the Geological Survey of 
Canada.—Many of these were from localities inaccessible to ordinary collectors, and 
were of grcatVterest. Independent, however, of the intrinsic value of these very 

large collections, we must regard the compliment paid to us by Sir Wm. Logan in 
making us the custodiers, as an indication of his confidence in the ability of our

ssorSociety to sustain the character of botanical science in the country. Prt^fe 
Gray’s invaluable donation from the Cambridge Garden could scarcely be overesti
mated, for it, along with the donations of our local horticulturists, had enabled us 
in a short time to form a Botanic Garden, and the force of our example in this re
spect was already beneficially felt by other cities in Canada. Coming at such a 
time, when the country is distracted by civil war, we must appreciate Professor 
Gray’s donation as a special mark of favor, and accord our thanks with more than 
ordinary fervour.

Professor Lavell seconded 'the motion, and alluded particularly to the dona
tions of trees, shrubs and plants that had been made by our local horticulturists. 
Thanks were cordially Voted to all the donors.
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Very large specimens of tobacco-leaf 
Mr. E. G. Ferguson. grown in Pittsburgh, were exhibited by

Mr. LAu=MSd °f I°diM C°rn'i0feC,ed with exhibited f.

Specimens of Anacharis Cnnad 
who stated, in a note

botaniste, chiefly in re^renc^toToM- rCad c0mmunication8 from the following 
Trail,, La efij; Dr. mX” Dr' &C‘ ^

------ --- nuaiid, Vire, (France) - Prof Kut 1 f. 'c Joll8> Cherbourg; Mr.

Amherst; Prof. Asa Gray, Pr°f Tuckerman,Michigan; Asst/Prof. CaLl, Florence Mr Tod n-1 Thurber’ LansinS, 
den, Palermo; Sir William Logan Director ofXr ^reCt°r °f the Botanic Gar" 
Principal Daro„, Montre.,; £ A^ C“* 1

communis, were

om the farm of

accompanying them” Ih'aUk ^7 w„,aU!b^n1d,bt,'^namilt0"’

cultural and HortMn^^el^'toting Secretf'7 of ‘6= Montreal Agri 

desirous of establishing a Botanifcardpnl M ^ '”Cmbcrs of that Society were
documents and suggestions. The SecretarVwXXrTVt^X ”7 rCp0rtS’ 
and other publications, to the Montreal <wL ^t0 8Cnd lhe “Annals," 
ditional information that might be required. * “ PU ‘8hed’ 4nd to afford ad*

The following papers were read

I Report on the injurious effects of Insects 
crops m Canada during the past season.

2. Remarks 
Yates. M. D.
Acarus.

and parasitic Fungi on the field 
ay Prof. Lawson, with specimens

on a species of Acarus infesting the Concord
specimens were exhibited, and Grape. By Octavius 

microscopical drawing of the

4. On a

&c. By Thomas R. Du-

new culinary vegcbie, CbmropbyUum bmbtmu». % ^ ^

Jo‘" “*co"n' Bcllevill^'a Bm„^ep°c°r„I^tj,,Dd“ring ‘h° K*'on 186h
-Ci T. Dupnia. M. D.. Ode, ^ % '

Weir.
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BOTANICAL SOCIETY OF CANADA.

- Eighth Meeting.

THURSDAY EVENING, 19th DECEMBER, 186t. 

Very Rev. Principal Leitch, President, in the Chair.

171
I

VThe following candidates were balloted for and duly elected Fellows —Dr 
George Thurber, Professor ip the State Agricultural College, Lansing, Michigan ;
E J. Fox, Bath ; Dr. McGillivray, M. D., Chelsea, C. E. ; John K. McMorine 
Almonte. > ’ P

The following names were added to the List of Lady Members and Subscri
bers :-Mrs Prof. Dickson, Johnson Street; Mrs Prof. Mowat, Johnson Street; J. 
Phayer, Jr., Secretary of the Montreal Agricultural and Horticultural Society • Mr 
Murray, King Street ; Josiah J. Bell, Carleton Place, C. W.

The following were elected Corresponding Members Archibald Hall, M.D., 
L. R. C. S E., Professor of Obstetrics, University of McGill College 
Rev. A. F. Kemp, Montreal.

Montreal ;

The Librarian presented the following contributions to the Society’s Lib 
Class Book of Botany. By Alphonse Wood, M. A. From the author.
Seed Lists from\ Vilmorin, Andrieux & Co., Paris, &c.
The President opened the proceedings by a short address, in which he alluded 

to the successful

Irary :

progress made by the Society, the standing which it had 
already assumed, and the interest with which its proceedings were regarded by 
scientific men in European countries.

I
The following papers were read :—
1. Account of a skiff expedition up the Gananoque River daring the month of 

May, 1861. By John-V. Noel.
2 A Summer Ramble in the Woods. By John May, A. M. Read by Prof 

Litchfield, M. D.
3. On the Aquarium. By Prof Litchfield, M. D. In illustration of this 

paper, a very interesting fresh water Aquarium, furnished with numerous living 
plants and animals, was exhibited.

4. On the Ferns of the Gatineau District By D. McGillivray, M. D. Commu
nicated by James C. Smith

5. Letter from J. D. Trousdale, M. D,, with particulars of a case of poisoning 
with Cicuta maculata. Read by Prof. Lawson.

At this and the preceding meeting numerous letters were read from members 
and others, desirous of entering into correspondence with the Society. The follow
ing is a selection from the correspondence
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Pal,u,°. u 11 Lceuo, 1861.Chiarissimo Signore,

Per mezzo del Bulletti

piu frequenti eolla
Unira vi- ne e i, SecreUrio TamlT *“ che »«. Societ. Bo-

naacono apontanee TnlX7* * ° 00,ÜtoiU- °ir™do.c <W mio^n^T^Ï h * Ww 

mercio. pe, fe ll n°n C'" 1 Wmi chy « «'-dino Bot.nJd. 2 * , ** ''ilnte —h, che
"• dcll» Synopsia Flor* 11’j T'o' d‘Vi“° “ r”'a,0fr°> P°<™do tanto la Sodvto "cl,!! i " °gl,i e"n° in COm" 
erbario, in buon>° ^ * M. Flore ft*» di BertoTne e pÎL ^
citalogo dell '„mo corrente. ,„1 0I1. u^' 17° '1"‘W k l,,ant<?^>a ritrovate in Sicilia °p ' ^ dend° 

America aneo la niu vnl ’ ' 0 81,0 EH* fare la sua soelta. In ricamhin I Per i H<>ir>t le invio il
Pir I. n>,. j,.? ] "'ll! "°“ *....... . ** e*”* k P» orvie „,| CttebT?"”, I”1*''0*1" l™U «I1

•— - -..I «z: rse: t ............r *• —*
princinali del u i. ne‘ I. Orto Botanico di Palermo ^ , pm mlerezzanle o’e di'

“ ™ a-pSSTZi1-

fi»cil»jj»er riinetterle cio ehe dcidcr. di Sicilia "* 6 08gUtU ^ «"*"«* -nviarmi,

buon vi,o all. ^ P<,treblW0 eWro le ”«»tr0 relazione nell' ulile dell. Scie,

Ricev*.inlaulogli UW della mi, divozione e, mi cred.

Suo div. e obL

e le

Mi'll

ed aprefer- 
e qnajo o la Tia pin

'**> e K°n sicuro che fora

aerv.,1
B;

aoostino todaro,
DirtUort drl orto llutunico di 1‘aLmo.

A1 Chiariaaimo Signore M
~ r• Pro^ Lawron
Sxr'tario Mia .Socula /A,

tonica M Canada, King,ton.

f Translation, by Professor WMianutm.]

«

111 ‘he plant, hitherto found in Si \ “I Plrletorc- hev,nfT ™ the herbarium a ferre, '"ï A<<lUe<,r0llMone

?=ï£zr;,r.EH'‘-‘~-r =7~ÏÏ= -
e“rope, and epee,ally of the ^ Yoa wil1 therefore have to le, L °«*—ry could
* °'»™11

will look fa V ora,,]. ^ our correapondence will be to Wlnt from Sicily,
T’" f** *• ~t
• ^ •'■v *™«a «d te.

II tI »
•m *ure you

AOOSTINO TODARO,
D^»roflU Botanical Oardm o/PaUnn.
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CraitBomio, 15th August, 1861.Sim,
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of Vol. I., Part L, of “ Annals of the Botanical Society of Canada," in peru

sing which I got the information (p. 19) that I had been selected as a Corresponding Member of that learned Com
pany. I request you will be so kind vs to present to the Council and Fellows of the Canadian Society my warmest 
thanks for that honour, so unexpected, and 
tribu ting some plants for their herbarium.

them I shall be happy if I may be useful to the Society in 
I shall be glad to know if such contributions might be acceptable, and 

in what manner or way I can forward them. If any of the learned Fellows of the Society were specially studyin g 
marine alg», I should be glad to exchange the species of our coasts against a numerous set of samples of Canadian 
species.

assure con-

I beg you will inform me whether the number of the “Annals” was intended for the Library of our 
8ociety of Cherbourg, or for my own library. In the Utter case, I should solicit a second set of those publications 
for the Society, who shall send you in exchange their Memoine'''

I have the honor to inform you that the Society I m pcytoof-N atural Sciences of Cherbourg, at their meeting 
of 9th inst., have, after my proposition, elected you theiryCorrtkponding Member.

I am, very respectfully, Sir, yoarjyery obedient servant,

Dr. QjLoRai Lawsox, Professor, &c., Kingston.

VxRXHRWt Hkrr rxn Collide I
Yhr werthes Schreiben vom 29 August vc. habc ich am 13 September v c. erhaltenund ich danke Ylmen, so 

wie den geehrton Mitgliedern der Botanical Society of Canada, dvss Sic mich als auswartiges Eliren Mitglied in 
Thren Kreis aufgenommen haben.

Oegenwartig beschaftigt mit der Ilerausgabo des XII. Bandes meiner, Tabule Phycologicre wird es mir erst, 
im nachsten 1 ahrc moglich sein, 1 hnen einc Alfcahl Algcn der niedern Ordnung ans meiner Sammlung auszusu- 
chcn und zu ubersenden. Wollen Sie mir inilrischen Suss Wvsser Algcn aus Yhrem Lande ubersenden, so 
werde ich gem die Untcrsuchung und Bestimmund derselben ubcr nchmen. Ich bitte dann aus die einzelnen Ex- 
emplare mit nummern zu beteichnen. \

AUGUSTE LE JOLIS, Dr. Philo,.
»

Indem ich Ihnen und sammtlichen geerhrten 
G rusa darbringe zeichne ich mit vorzuglicher.

-liedcrn der Botanical Society of Canada meinen herzlichen

Ilochachtung, Eucryiochwohlgcboren, gchorsamster,

DR KUTZING, Prof,Ax Hirrx Phohmsor Lawsox, Kingston, Canada 

Nord hausen, d. 20 September, 1861.

:

Florzxcz, 10th J clt, 1861.

I have been informed that a Botanical Society, of which you are the Secretary, has been founded in your town 
with a view to further the interests of science, and that one of the means intended to be employed by the Society 
will be exchanges of planta Although it is not stated expressly, I suppose foreign botanists will be admitted to 
partake of the advantages of these exchanges; and if such were really the case, I should beg leav'e to offer to the 
Canadian Society collections of Italian and especially Tuscan plants, for which I would thankfully take in 
American plants, especially Ranuncvlaetv, of which I intend working up a monograph. Perhaps the fact of my 
being the author of a Flora of Tuscany may give some additional value to my planta

I should be very much obliged if you would favor me with an answer ; begging you to believe me,

Yours sincerely,

Paor. Lawsox, Secretary of the Botanical Society, at Kingston Canada ,

8m,

return

T. CARUEL

Paris, 21st Nov.

. Jn a number of the " Phytologist" I have lately read a very interesting advertisement, by which you make 
known that the Botanical Society of Kingston wishes to exchange plants with foreign botanista Having myael t 
loog since the same intentions and purposes, and being very well connected for making such exchangee with sev
eral European and Algerine botanist^ notwithstanding gathering a greet quantity of plants in this country, I

8m,

m

—
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inform you that I will be very glad to correspond for botanical specimens with the Kingston Society A, «oo 

<*«*», of which many kinds and species arc peculiar to North America. ’ ^ , Calyam-

;.
#•0
‘ V

I am, Sir, your moat obedient,

DR. BUG. FOURNIER, 
Pice-Secretary of (Ae liotanical Society of France,

20, Rue Bonaparte a Paris.To PgQrtssoH Dawson, Secretary of the Botanical Society, at Kingston, Canada.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM DR. BERTHOLD

- pp- -ï'.ïirÆirÆr -
translation has been prepared by Mr. John Machar, A. M 
Society : * ’

SEEMANN.
I

a

following 
a Fellow of the

stances of the country * * Canada n.«m) ' ... . ° ™ ° 8taif*e9 horded by the early tircum-
which am challenge Europe to rpass them adorn the Z TT 8tride* * * Pr°*per0“ futuro- ^-Ccet
Th® br^* 'P“ni"8 ‘he Niagara, the Otta’wa, and the ^ghty Tcam^f ^ ^ ^
counted among the wonders of ihp wnrU a • ■ ^ *jawreDCC> *re with reason

this the rapidly rising universities, tiie well known school system, the ImtL 'caZZdL Lui^ WelC°me;. T°
g*rm °f * n,ti0Dâl ‘he Natural History Society of Montreal amply g “ *
•rray a new union has been added, under the 1 ,
extend a hearty welcome, not as botanists alone but

W to», toi 6» to ^LZ" Z - ^ t°"‘ ‘™6rr"11 - =-•* »".!«, . &.

““i ;",k..'—>*-«« . a»*, au» U -Zir." uZZ'.tZto'rr tsavant shall record its discovery in the annals of the science b h®11

very^^^;^: ^ » * "** "
of those ephemeral union, of local stvana who 7 n, ’ W'"V ^ tomcthin« ™°" U»n on. 
never read by the whÏZîJJuT ^ T*** “ ^***** °f which ar.

.„ æ ::r:" r.si

/
1 ^

■
te8ti0r- And now to this noble 

of the Botanical Society of Canada-, union to which we canname
even as Germans.

H

} some

t
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«fford » sufficient guarantee th.t it will never degenerate into a mere inert local club. Ita mission is one in which 
the whole botanical world is interested, and all the gentlemen who met together on the 7th December, I860 at 
Kingston, in particular the members of the faculty of Queen’s College, deserve the cordial thanks of their scientific 
retbren, both in the old world and in the new, for having so heartily laid their hands to the work of freeing Cana

da from the reproach of indifference to the claims of botanical science. Besides the interest which we naturally feel 
as botanists merely in the birth of a new society, ready to go hand in hand with us in the accomplishment of our 
common great end, for us as Germans the investigation of Canadian botany possesses the peculiar interest that 
one of our own countrymen, the gifted Frederick Pursh, first conceived and strove to execute the very plan now 
proposed by the Botanical Society at Kingston. After Pursh had travelled through the (then) United Stabfc and 
had written on his return a Flora of North America, he set out once more for the new world, this time tJrning 
liS steps towards Canada. Limited as were the means at his command, he explored a considerable part of 

Canada, and had almost completed bis ypry valuable collection when the fruits of so many months of weary’toil 
fell a prey to the devouring flames. Other misfortunes befel him, and on the 21th day of July, 1830, he died at 
Montreal, in the 40th year of his age, so poor that the charity of a few friends defrayed the expenses of his funeral. 
We may imagine his manes may have looked on with rejoicing when on the 7th December, 18C0, forty years after 
his death, the exploration of Canada was undertaken once more, and the sequel promised to justify his most san
guine anticipations.

The first meeting of the new society was held in Queen's College at Kingston. Dr. Leitch presided, and in 
a genial speech set forth the object and the necessity of such an association. Universities, he thought, discharge 
only one half of their functions when they restrict themselves to merely communicating the existing sum of ac
quired knowledge. They should incite to, nay, should themselves institute, original investigations. Referring to 
the numerous attendance at this first meeting, he remarked the difference between the auspices under which this 
society was ushered into the world, and the circumstances attending the foundation of the great European learned 
society with what difficulty a handful of faithful disciples of science were brought together, and how from that 
handful, by dint of their steadfastness, were developed those institutions which were now the pride of the old 
world. After Dr. Leiteh a somewhat longer address was delivered by Dr. Lawson, in whom we recognise an old 
acquaintance and former active member of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh. The science of botany, he re
marked, had been hitherto more neglected in Canada than in almost any other educated country. Up to the close 
of the 18th century but five Botanical Treatises had appeared throughout the length and breadth of the North 
American continent Much improvement had since been made, but a Flora of Canada yet remained a duideratum. 
To collect materials for this end must be the chief function of this Society, and the report of the investigations in 
this Province will occupy a prominent position in the (to be) published ‘ Tranuction,.' Dr. Litchfield, whose tajent 
for organization was of much use in the formation of the Botanical Society of London, next occupied the attention 
of the meeting. He dwelt particularly on the necessity of a Botanical Garden-set forth the advantages which 
would accrue to Canada from its institution, and directed attention to the means already at their disposal. Dr. 
Leiteh ther passed in review what bad been brought before the meeting, and after paying Dr. Lawson a well-mer- 
ted compliment, moved, seconded by Dr. Williamson, ‘That this meeting resolve to form a Botanical Society. 
Thh motion having been unanimously agreed to, Prof Mowat read the proposed laws, which, on motion of Dr. 
Dupuis, seconded by Dr. Yates, were received, with the reservation of the right of the Council to make any de
sired alterations. This having also been agreed to, the Botanical Society of Canada was declared to be constituted, 
and it was agreed that all official communications should be addressed to Prof. Lawson, Kingston, Canada. Busi
ness over, the members repaired to a sort of Converzatione in the Laboratory, where were exhibited microscopic 
preparations, drawings and scientific works, among which the reporter of the Daily News observed Schnitzlein’i 
Iconography, Hooker's Rhododendrons, Harvey’s American Algae, Seemann’s Herald Botany, Hooker’s Flora of 
North America, and other illustrated works.

itern

/

22, Oanonburt Sodarz, Loudon N., 
December 9, 1891.

Diar Sir ;
Dr. Schulte Bipontinus, an intimate friend of mine, and a great laborer in the field of Composite, desires me 

to address a few lines to you, and through you to the Botanical Society of Canada He is most anxious to get a 
set of Canadian Composite for hie herbarium, and would be very glad if any member of your society woJHfond

>
'
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Him what he could spare. Rehulta would make him ample.returns for what he gets, 
not be the losers by this exchange. Anything sent to me shall be forwarded to him.

I had another article in the Bonplandia about your Society, using your reporta (kindly 
the usefulness of admitting ladie. in popularities, and at the same time giving a list of the 
published in the two first parts of your (I shmAl say Transactions.

mem!1 ft" * i,"US,n,tCd Wi,1‘ C4"d GÎ drawn by Fiteh and printed in England. Thi. to com-
w. , " '. ‘ ° ®CCember> 186L None *\e really new genera and species will be coloured,
with best wishes for the success of your SociW

, r
so that your members would < *

sent to me), to show 
papers you have

Tours very truly,
*

BERTHOLD SEEMANN.

r \j ,
preparation of skeleton flowers.REMARKS ON THE

Ry Prof. John R. Dickson, M. D.

The parts intendedxfor preparation should be macerated in rain-water until 
t îe succulent portions are thoroughly decomposed. Summer is the 

for this process, and if the vessel in which it is conducted be 
1 _ 10 the 8UU 8 ray®’ decomposition will more readily take plaça

There should not only be sufficient water to cover the contents of the macera
ting vessel, but also an additional quantity added to make allowance for what will 
be lost by evaporation, so that no portion of the plant may become exposed to the 
air, and thus desiccated, as its form and color would thereby be destroyed.

t the end of a fortnight or three weeks, th plant may be taken out of the 
water and placed on some soft fabric suefi as flan el, and an attempt made to re
move the succulent parts by gentle friction with a camel’s hair brush. If the fib
rous part is not readily denuded thus, the plant must be replaced in the water, and
allowed to remain some time longer, but occasionally may be subjected to the pro
cess above indicated. v

As soon as it is found that the

such time as 
best season

exposed

.

succulent parts can be readily removed, the 
maceration has been coulimtca long enough; the preparation ahonld be removed 
rom the water, and the lignejua portion thoroughly but carefully clcanaed and 

freed from all other tissues with the camel’s hair brush.
If it is now found that the preparation is not sufficiently white, it may be bleach

ed by immersing it for a few days in cold water, holding chloride of lime in solu- 
t.on, and may afterwards be exposed to the sun, or allowed.to dry in a warm room, 

there is any difficulty in maintaining the natural shape of plant, the stem
whLhLSeut'LZlhf^r^ thronghil‘

WThl8J,rOCt88 ia adapled t0 the various parts of plants having a fibrous-tissue 
framework, such as stems, leaves, fruit and flowers, and also to grasses.

■ f
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BOTANICAL SOCIETY OF CANADA.
1

Tenth Meeting.

FRIDAY EVENING, 10th JANUARY, 1862:

The Very Rev. Principal Leitch, President, in the Chair.
In opening the proceedings the Chairman stated that the first blank in the 

Society had been caused by the death of Colonel Jackson, of Portsmouth 
Kingston, who had been well known as the most successful cultivator of culinary 
vegetables in this part of the country? I

The President also alluded in feeling terms to the lamented death of II. R. H. 
the Prince Consort, which had cast a gloom not upon England» alone, but upon 
every English colony and every country in which science was pursijed^

The following now members were admitted, viz;
Fellows—Mr S. D. Grasse, Mr John V. Noel.
Members Mrs IJarper, Johnson Street; Mrs Maxwell Strange, Union Street ; 

Miss Logic, Queen Street ; Rev. K. Mâclennau, Whitby ; James Gray, Esq., Banker, 
Picton, C. W.

Corresponding iiembers—Dr. Ferdinand Cohn, Breslau ; Dr. Patterson, Leith ; 
Dr. W. H. Lowe, President Botanical Society of Edinburgh ; Dr. Eug. Fournier, 
Vice-Secretary, Botanical Society of France, 20 Rue Bonaparte a Paris ; Dr. Schultz 
Bipontinus, Hanover. |

The Secretary exhibited specimens of the remarkable fruit of Martynia pro- 
boscidea, from the garden of Thomas Briggs, Jr., Esq., and from Mr A. Bell, Perth.

Professor Williamson stated that he had cultivated the plant successfully for 
many years.

The following donations were announced :
From John Watkins, Esq., a donation of sixty dollars, to be applied to the 

improvement of the Botanic Garden.
From Principal Dawson, Montreal, a collection of White Mountain Plants.
From Mr B. Billings, Jr., Prescott, a collection of Flowering and Cryptogamie 

Plants, chiefly mosses. ^
From Mr R. J. Holmes, F. B. S. C., for the Society’s Library :—1-2. The 

Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, Vols. I. and II. 3. Strawberry Culture ; by R. 
G. Pardee. 4-5. The Grape Vine, its Culture, Uses and History ; by G. W. John
son, 2 vols. 6. Studies in Animal Life ; by G. H. Lewes. 7. The Principles of 
Botany, by W. H. Willshire, M. D., M. B. S. London. 8. The American Hand
book of Ornamental Trees, by Thomas Meehan.

The following papers were read :—
1. Remarks on the mode of preparing Dissected Plants. By Professor Dickson, 

M. D. A very beautiful group of dissected specimens was exhibited from Mrs. 
Dickson, including some interesting species, such as Physalis Alkekcnji, Datura,

*r
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Stramonium, Lunaria vulgaris, Ilex Aquifolium, Papavér 
niger, Nigella saliva, Poa pratensis, Briza med<&6 

2. Lines written for the Botanical 
Read by Rev. Prof. Weir, A. M.
n P3,’ 0n. n"lPla 1UOat°r aDd °ther °nemies t0 tho insect-enemies 
By Edward 0. Fox, Bal. Coll, Oxon, F. B. S. C„ with specimens.
United i0rpLlm,t! °f the Marine AISæ of the North Eastern Coast of the
United States. By Rev. Alex. F. Kemp, Cor. AL B. S. C.

In illustration of this paper, specimens
Agarum Turneri
losa,

somniferum, Hyosoyamus 

ietf of Canada. By Mrs Prof. Weir.

of Vegetation.

t . were exhibited from Mr. Kemp of
. trilaminatum, Chmtomorpha melagonium, Gigartina marnmi-

Mrs John Macpherson, Barrie Street.

var
I

' was also exhibited from

the coast. made at different points along

or»ie»raCn,lr'ei1CfTl‘e uf lhc imPort«"== °fsueh researches i„ sereral points 
,. ' f“‘ plll,,ts kl,1< ruund to inhabit deSuite zones or lines «lot» the
shore to which their distribution was restricted as found hv M v
abo„tb.t th here 1D „ppiirenl b„ri;rt ::rl:2=7MrtoK:Pm:;i6:r:ad„:

Darwin.8 “ SpeCulali“M of ‘he author of the Vestige* and

!

John K.Mct2e°t8 °f -joining locaiiti
es. By

Office-Bearers for the Second Session (18G1-G2) were elected as follows 

PRESIDENT : VERY REV. PRINCIPAL LEITCII D D 
VICE-PRESIDENTS:—n,0V. WILLIAMSON, LLD/j PROP. DICKSON, M. D.

COUNCIL: v

MRFLi*Sra “ D Nockwood.

PROF.T?5M'DCi‘it™r8k,Wt.

THUS. UltlOUS, JK., KSQ.;

A R/'HJmacuone^lkIq Jotert^re,tI
V-

i SECRETARY:—PROF. LAWSON. 

TREASURER :—ANDREW DRUMMOND, ESQ. 

CURATORSt

2kR 7da& K,U80"-
LIBRARIAN . —MR R V. ROGERS, B. A.

I'
V. INOERHOL]

li

INK, DRUMMOND, 
MR. ALEX. BELL.

j
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A AIMER RAMBLE IN THE WOODS.

By John May, A. M.

Read by Profestor Litchfield., M. />., 19</t December, 1861.
N

Quite lately I was asked to write 
A paper to be read to-night ;
(Something on shrubs, or flowers, or trees :) 
Be here is my attempt to pleasA 
As full of reason and of rnyme 
As I could make it in the time.

It might, perchance, not be unwise,
Ere going further, to premise 
That none can speak, with any shew 
Of sense, on what he does not know 
And thus my simple, modest Muse 
Avoids the lofty and abstruse.
But lores in simple garb to go 
Where forests ware and streamlets flow.

While broad, clean stripes of white and black 
With fair pretence attract the eye 
Of 'th unsuspecting passer-by.
Like some lost child of splendid sin.
All bright without, all foul within ;
Or like the scamp with pious art 
That hides the blackness of his heart ; 
Outward all grace and beauty bloom ; 
Within—more noisesome than the tomb I

»

A person, once, to skunks unknown, 
Was rambling through the woods alone ; 
When suddenly, at bend of road,
He lights upon the skunk’s abode. 
Enrarish'd with the creature’s charms,
He takes the sweet thing to his arms ; 
Returning home at evening gray 
He meets a neighbour by the way:
His prise displays, and asks “ is that 
Not a fine sample of the cat?”

Whilst thus engaged in quick retreat,
A sudden rustling at your feet,
Among the leaves and herbage dry, 
Announces that a snake is nigh.
An instant fear your heart assails,
As one before the spectre quails 
That sudden rises on his sight 
Pasting a lonely house at night:
A moment only : stooping quick.
You seise the nesrest stone or stick;
His wrathful head is ra sed on high, 
Malignant gleams hie baleful eye ;
Hie rapid tongue, fork'd, quivering, bright, 
Breathes deadly challenge to the tight : 
Brave, foolish thing I swift on his bead 
Descends the blow, and he is dead I 
But, should you, in a boyish vein,
His scaly body part in twain,
Half momng off with toilsome gait 
Leaves the remainder to its fate :
And only when the sun doth fail 
Ceases the motion of the tail I 
Or, if the serpent you would slay 
A more refined and neater way,
Seise it as though it were a whip.
Snap it, and off the head will sup I

Ol it is sweet on summer mom, 
When flowers the grassy mead adorn, 
To wander in the wild-wood glen,
The thicket shade, the quivering fen ;
To climb the he ghts and see the spray 
Dash'd on the face oFtewtug day ;
To hear the distant wateraqhar,
Or gather pebbles on the snore ;
To start the hare, or, with your cur,
To know the partridge by his whirr ;
To hear on some tall bough the dove 
Utter the soft complaint of love ;
Whilst mocking squirrel on lofty limb 
Defies you to get up to him :
The chipmonk, too, in nimble style, 
Darts tim’roesly to the stony pile,
Sits temptingly a moment there,
Then vanishes into his lair ;
Or if, perchance, his house should be 
Beneath the roof of some tall tree,
He quick'descends with sudden squeak ; 
For him your dog begins to seek ;
First snuffs a while, then tears away 
The leaves, the rubbish and ths day. 
With many a howl and rapid scratch, 
Intent the little scamp to catch :
Perhaps, while thus engaged, hie prsy 
Makes his eec ipe some other way, 
leaving his foe to dig with pain—
As better folks have done -in vain ;
But, should the persevering brute 
Find him at last b ’neath the root,
The hapless little creature’s fate 
Is far too mourn Ail to relate I

You next descry, a fcw yards hence,
A squirrel sitting on the fence.
His wide tail sloping o’er his back, 
Endeavouring a nut to crack,
Or chiselling out with yellow tusk 
The fleshy part within the husk.
In high relief, on topmost rail 
He sits : you think you cannot fail 
To end his dtys with random shot ;
You ahy the stone—it hits him not I 
A wsy he springs, and doubly quick 
You give pursuit with mura’rous stick; 
That lofty oak I—see how he strains 
To reach it I should he, all your pains 
Are lost : for if you have no gun,
Here is the end of all your fun.

Now, when your sport begins,to fell. 
Perchance upon the morning gale 
A fragrant odour steals along ;
At first ’tia faint, but soon how strong I 
Then, as the odorous spot you fly,

)

7

Prsy whence this feeling mixed with fear 
And hatred when s snake is nesr t 
How comes it with inch eager will 
We haste the harmless thing to kill!
Who meets a partridge with hie gu»
And kills it, does lo lust for fun ;
But all men seem to think it right 
To kill the snake for Terr spite.
Methinka ’tia some unsettled score

tv

Dated in ages long before 
The Hood, when Satan lying spake 
From the cure’d belly or the make 
Word» fraught with ruin and diagrsee, 
And death and torn enl to our race I 

Hark I 'tie the baying of the hound ; 
The hemlocks echo back the sound. 
Behold I a creature strange ia here, 
Thick coated with the pncklr spear )
A bristling porcupine with axllf 
(Some people nay) to hurl his quill. 
Your dug, Impatient, fouie» in rain ; 
Advances, snaps, retreats with peint 
Swift on the sturdy creature's pete 
Descende the club and seals hla fate.

»
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ÿB^rsssR»--*
F^stt-scs-»At rise of «un, on April morn,
The farmer hear» thi. rousing horn, %

* jUw î“ïï “lumbering thing To » and ha,I th' ipproaeh of Spring 
TK y,I,‘r drv, and bark lea» tree P g 
The little workman you may see,
Pecking away with all hi» might 
To bnng forth maggot, to the light;

Sstottjstis
ar *i,h art and rule
A. though the bird had been at school.
Now draggmg forth the,juggling nreT 
He fill. In. beak and hio.TLy K P r*- 
With wary light to whsremi» brood 
Are waiting for their morning food.
{P. I* fin»*! < urioua house on high ’
Uid from the truant school-boy's ere 
And roiK'H ami planed with nicest «kill.
P llh. •'ml save the little bill.
In u tall trunk whose branchless form 
Heeds not the bowling of the storm ;
Hut come away and let him rest.
Touch not the little tel ow'e neat.

Where the hoarse bull-frog lores to rore 
Thd.ml"e thîl f“r-res°unding note 
Two rLh"?,8 frol?„hi’ “Pilous throat.

ttSwtofcrrsr*»
In idle humour him they seised,
And the unlucky creature teased 
Hv pouring spirits down his throat,

Or th.^hi.1 fr:"" ,fco P'in ho b«re. 
v * i »"»frogship wanted more:

tradition plainly shows 
That thus the bull-frog’s cry arose.

canoe ;

Tpp;,£-:XhTr.ï‘~“'
MiAm homeward m'lh'^pptuch ut^i ■ 
W hilst deener in the ethereal plain * 
Laborious floats the heavy crane 
Wight mores apace in chu» chair ;
A peaceful silence fills the air,
Kaye when some dnydnosquito wings 
About your face, uhghts, and stings"
Or from srmphotflou» join to raise 
In neighb ring pond their hymn of prai 
JJr e en remot.» in shady dvfl, V 
The half-hoard tinkling* of the Ml 
Jhew that the gr.vdy cow may fail 
To seek betimes the welcome pail.
U.V 1 l\there *onie bearded man 
Wht» when a little school-boy ran 
His dreary mile or lonely league.
Oppressed with terror and latigie.
To seek the tniant herd, not vet 
Returned, although the sun is set ?
It such there be, he too can tell 
How vague fear in hit heart did swell 
As desperately he gallop’d by
înüt|"ckï- "!,adv wbvrt? Pothers lie ;
And how his breath returned again 
As he emerged into the plain.
This is the cows’ accustomed spirt, 
i et here the plaguy beasts are not ;
A moment now he glances round :
He sees no sign, he hears no sound*:
Hefore him lies the dismal road,

\n,u!,d“lhe wolfs abode f

Hed..h« x ft Mmrr’*hwrt *
At etir of leaf or sigh of air, ’

R i JPlacc uP°n his head I
nT'Ci1! 7 thîAîi no fleel, it bind 
Could leave the frantic youth behind.

t;

Hero dash.;, by the hurrying stream,
n “„T i C ‘ d uy n,lc f“il" «'niggling beam 
Th. beare, ihe wood on either aide ' 
The swelling bosom of its pride :
Here lifts the oak its awful form 
To woo the brveie or mock the storm 
The gloomy fir, of shapely height,
Kising so scrup’l. usly upright ;
1 he maple, too, whose useful trunk 
Affords us liu l, sugar, spunk ;
The graceful vim, whose equal stem 
The settlers f«»und of use to them 
To rear the burn, or simple hut

Each one above an under pair

Ihe basswood, seldom useful found—•fssss&sss'isek
Two years lor erery one it bears ;

«SuisvXTsitie
Whose light, free wood material yields 
To roof your house or fence your fieldsftteaxttsiyW

A» Wild it tosses on alone
TÏw^ûg,uPiit.hiteK*t°“' 

A^D,t^,„T.œ.?mC.r^

And spread among the tree, at large • 
Onoetroea; now But a leafless grorV,

se I

4

^Tstisasb,*-1-Call in tne dog», bring home the gun,
My Summer Ramble now is dons.

Kisqsto*, Ns?. 2»tz, 1861.
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t Eleventh Meeting.

FRIDAY EVENING, 14th FEBRUARY, 1862.

'v

Professor Dickson, Vice-President, in the Chair.
The following new members were admitted :
Mrs Prof Litchfield, Rockwood ; Mrs Rybert Kent, Union Street ; Miss Wylie, 

Almonte ; Mr. Burrowes, Kingston Mills ; Mr. Samuel Andrews, Clark’s Mills, Cam
den.

ri

1

Edward Tuckerman, A. M., Professor of Botany, Amherst College, was elected 
an Honorary Member.

Dr. Duncanson, Forth Bank, Alloa, was elected a Corresponding Member.
The following donations were announced:—From Judge Logie, Hamilton, a 

valuable collection of Tree Seeds for the Garden. From Professor Blytt, Christi
ania, his Norge Flora, part I. From the Australian Apiarian Society, the Society’s 
foules, &c. From the Board of Arts and Ufanufactures of Upper Canada, several 
numbers of their Journal. From the Horticultural Society of Melbourne, List of 
Prizes, &c. From Principal Dawson, Montreal, several papers on Fossil Botany.

The following papers were read :—
1. On Fungi.
2. List of Lichens collected chiefly on the Thousand Islands. By A. T. Drum

mond, Jr,, B. A., and R. Drummond.

3. On the Polar Plant. By W. Gorrie, with Remarks by Rev. Prof William-

4
i
miliii

nSON.

4. Additional observations on the Medicinal Plants of the neighborhood of 
Harrowsmith. By Tho& R. Dupuis, M. D.

5. Notices of the Great Dragon Tree of Orotavo, from the writings of Baron 
Humboldt and Prof. Piazzi Smith. By Rev. Prof. Mowat.

Photographs, including one of the Dragon Tree, taken by Prof. P. Smith at 
Orotavo, were shown by means of an oxy-calcium microscope ; also, preparations 
illustrating the minute structure of woods, &c., and the reproductive organs of 
Cryptogamie plants, the antheridia and archegonia of mosses, &c.

(
*

>

f.REMARKS ON DR. TROUSDALE’S CASE OF POISONING WITH
CICUTA MACULATA. I

■

Professor Lawson called attention to a serious case of poisoning that had 
occurred through the mistaken use of the roots of Cicuta maculate for those of 
Aralia racemose. He remarked :—

Settlers in a new country are prone to seek, in the plants around them, reme-

I
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^f:P*r:”“cihP70;^ T;e r- i- c,„.d.

Mmse,^gradua* -f the Kingston University, and a F=,W Vt“nU>

“ On the afternoon of Wednesda 
Township of Thurlow^
“ spignut” or 
ter, to relieve

°le

n of FF::K
a spasm, and to a few minutes more others of the Tamil ’ 

home *hen sent for, I did not reach the 
evening (five or six hours aftpp *u «

partook. They had 
fell from his chair in 
taken ill. Being fr 
ten o’clock in the

and
y were 

patients till about
om

'i and in a few

Et.iEB3.E5H 333 «- -s rZtTwmy hrrPb:i:i to1,•?**■—
taken of the poison were Stored The " °f the ^ ^o had
sensations. ïhey first felt ! i t. , l°S members described

the heart and stomach th „ x r me ^ “? dnkfa* feeIin« * the regions of 
neral weakness, in conseque ce T the lower ^«bs, followed by ge-

while they knew perfectly well all thatwas be* ^ l*61® t0 Stand •' but all the 
although unable to speak/would ooen his *** °T d°nCl Even Mr- Jones,
occasionally observe what was bein^ donel^h^l^'1681^ l° doS°’ and ^uld 
account of the remarkable dation of the u* ^ ab°Ut » •* b»t on 
moment at a time. I th ! T* ^ C°U,d ^ keeP b« eyes open a
Atropa for the operation of catarac* Then 8 lf “ mUcl‘' di,ated> even by 
,be - D“ >"<” ~

dto ll hZlZ:rZTLbot fo;,h;Dr. Trousdale has determined tkT’lîT*.** 3 dc“h *»-">«,= f-mily. 

maculala, L. He has also forwarded sne r°0ta wcre U8ed to bo Cicuia
**** *** “d - »

een sent for,
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the determination. This plant belongs to the natural order Umbelliferœ, 
nently poisonous prder, which contains such plants as Conium maculatum, Cicuta 
virosa, Œnauthe crocata, Æthusa Cynapium, &c. The Cicuta maculata, which has 
been the cause of the present accident, is known throughout Canada and the States, 
by such common names

an emi-

Water Hemlock, Spotted Cowbanc, Beaver Poison, Mus
quash Root, &c. That it is mistaken for Aralia racemosa, at this season of the year 
when foliage is absent, is not at all remarkable. However, in ,summer it 
closely resembles other innocent plants of its own order, Umbelliferœ. The Cicuta 
is widely distributed. In the central parts of Upper Canada it appears to be 
mon.

as

more

com-
It is recorded as growing at Montreal (Holmes’ list of Herb.) ; and East 

Riding of Northumberland (Mr. Macoun). Wo have examined specimens from 
Prescott, (Mr. Billings), Churchill, Hudson’s Bay Territories, (Mr. McTavish), 
Banks of Comale Creek, Texas, (Liudheimcr), &c., so that it has evidently a wide 
range. It does not occur in any of our local Vilant lists, from Hamilton or the 
west, but as Torrey and Gray speak of it stretcliÿng to Oregon, it is probably 
mon throughout Canada. Dr. Trousdale alludes to the accidental poisoning 
time ago of seven horses, which fell a sacrifice to this weed in the same locality 
whence the present more serious case reaches us.

The plant grows in swamps and lowland meadows, from four to six or eight 
feet high, the stem is, at the base, of the thickness ot the forefinger, more or less, cy
lindrical, hollow, finely striate with green and purple, sometimes spotted. The foli
age varies greatly as in i|ost water plants. The leaves are compound biternately 
divided, with short broadly sheathing petioles ; segments lanceolate, of variable 
breadth, mucronately serrate, all stalked, the primary veins running to the notches 
(instead of the points) of the serratures. The flowers afe in large, chiefly terminal, 
umbt-ls, composed of little umbellets, with sometimes one or two leaflets as a false 
involucre. The involucels are composed of from five to six short linear leaved. 
The fruit is appropriately likened by Torrey and Gray to Anise. The root consists 
of a cluster of large somewhat fusiform tubers not unlike those of Aconitum Napel- 
lus. The tuber in section shows a large white pith, surrounded by a well-defined *• 
ring of a yellow or greenish hue, outside of which the tissue is paler, the outer skin 
brown. The whole tissue is soft and cellular, the cells being transparent, some 
containing minute, regular starch granules, and large quantities cf a green oily 
fluid are seen throughout the tissue. The part forming thd' dark ring or zone con
tains spiral vessels, which present the anomaly of being angular, somewhat like 
scalariform vessels, but the fibre is unreliable, and the apparent angularity depends 
merely upon the nice adjustment of the sides of the spiral vessel to the smaller 
cells, with which it is surrounded. .

by Dr. Trousdale have been planted\in the Kingston Botanic
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It seems proper to allude to the allied
fn 7 t"7d sEurope'b'in* “ doiT; Ltî
» ™ “ï r-j;

■ Z2 Mr DmmtZ'" ^ * “ ° “4 * ° ^ S" **«*

3,y«JwhCt 8til1 an°ther North American sPecies of this genus, viz., Cxcuta but 
wet swW "C 1 "r e0mm°n Canad,an Plant> growing by the edges of creeks and in 

i a,mp1S' 18 PnrtlcuIarly abundant in the neighborhood of Kingston as 
along the little Cataraqui Creek, and many ether places, 
bulbiferous on the upper part of the stem.

LINES' FOR THE BOTANICAL SOCIETY 

By Mrs Professor Weir.

Read 10//i January, 1862, by Prof. G! Weir, A. M.

It is always profusely

OF CANADA.

esiiKsKS**-
By «impie lay of mine.

iBright children of the glad end sunny dsn 
Of smiling spring, end glowing summer-time,

0 20W lwme5 ,f,,rm the snowy brid.l wreath,
flow wreathed by luring hands to deck the shrine
The lowl

wrsî.'Sircrrïï& ïantsrJ**' wah 1 FtUmc bear, I pray.
Though mine is no seraphic strain"

While 1 my song shall sing,
» “Zh°k .““h 0OT* our Phasing themes. SSC* ” ”

Wo gather, lore and scatter flowers, until 
We leave this scene to peek our native skiea.

Fsii■emblems of our mortal state, how aoon 
At Autumn a blaata they wither on the item:
They die forgotten 'neath the Winter's snows!
And we, too, soon shall droop and die like them.

But genial Spring shall come again, end they 
Shell bloom once more, ae we again «hell bloom 
Beyond the grere—for, see thebuds and dowel* 
urpromise springingeren from the tomb!

They cling around the sod—those precious things— 
Robbing the lonely spot of half its gloom,
fculr^;.Tr,rg‘™:.r.S£;

Beads that can nerer die-for bleat la he 
Who lires to serre and derate hie kind.

THE FLOWERS.

UhLl ? 7#?rera’ tho“ perishable things 
Whose atari ike blossoms fade so soon away f ‘ 
W by gase with tender longing on the bloom 
" hicu even now is falling ^ decay i

- 2Î1 ! T1*’ ,eru m*n without the Fair and nriwht

hour.What soothes his soul and leads hi. thoughts on high I

P*** lonKin(? forth. Lorely and the True 
toworen in our inmost souls-would seem 
A eoipething borne within ue from afar,
Of Paradise s lingering precious dream.

I

«

Who came at duty’s call, whose hand has rear’d
This hardy sapling on Canadian aoiL

Bing mar it donnish In this glorious land,
Raath Fromm’s .heher, anâ I. paa<*fo| tie-

?SSuo’^^“ddï^‘^'h-:^

And ntj our childrea'e children yet to 
Take pleasure in its ample bougie, tad say, 

love to reel beneeth its pleasant shada 
11,8 w^° hailed its rise have pass'd away.

Whence comes that gush of feeling o'er the heart 
while gaiingon tome dower to childhood dear f 
*1,len‘ chord i. touched snd memorTwies 
Thought, slumbering there through n^,a„Mry ,w.

They
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ON THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE CONIFERÆ IN
CANADA.

By the Hon. William Sheppard, D.C.L., F.B.SC., of Fairymead, Drulnmondville, 
, Lower Canada.

Pmu8 Banksiana (Gray Pine).f-—This is essentially a northern pine, not hav
ing been observed south of the St. Lawrence. It grows abundantly in Labrador, 
and up the north shore of the St. Lawrence, among the rocks of the Laurentiah for
mation. At St. Paul's Bay it has taken possession of the sand dunes near the shore. 
It appears again at Quebec, on the road to Caprouge, though now nearly all cut 
away. A few full-grown specimens are preserved in Mount Ilermon Cemetery, as 
a memorial of an extensive grove formerly inhabiting that vicinity ; the soil there 
being the shale of the Uncida sand stones. Proceeding upwards, we find it in some 
quantity on the sandhills at Three Rivers. This pine inhabits extensively that Lau- 
rentian tract of country between the headwaters of the Saguenay westward to Lake 
Huron, occupying the fissures of the rocks. It appears to thrive on the dryest and 
worst of soils. It attains a height of 40 to 50 feet, but is worthless for any 
momical purpose. The branches are open and distant, not making a picturesque ob
ject, except in connection with the wild scenery in which it delights to dwell.

Pinu8 rigida (Pitch Pine).—A scarce tree in Canada ; found by Mr. C. Billings, 
near Brockville, end may be sought for with probable success in the Laurentian 
Hills, between that town and Kingston, and among the Thousand Islands. Possibly 
the P. Banksiana may also be discovered in the same locality. Its principal habi
tats are from Lake Champlain southwards.

Pinus retinoaa (Red Pine ; also, though improperly, called Norway Pine) — 
This pine is found in scattered localities on many of the tributaries of the St. Law
rence and the Bay of Quinte, but in the greatest abundance at the headwaters of 
the Ottawa, growing in the poorest land. Very large quantities of this timber— 
principally from the last mentioned tract of country—are yearly floated down to 
market at Quebec for exportation. It attains a height of from 60 to 70 feet, and 
the trunks are straight, and generally free from branches to the height of 30 to 40 
feet The timber of this species, if not quite equal, at least approaches in quality 
to that of the Norway Pine, which is obtained in commerce principally from the 
ports in the Baltic. Next, after white pine, it forms the greatest article of exporta
tion from Canada. The young branches are well furnished with long leaves of a 
dark-green color, giving the tree a massive appearance, yet it is wanting in pictur
esque effect.

(■(■()-

*
t Omitting the diagnose*, I give the botanical name from Dr. A. Gray'* “ Manual of the Botany of the 

Northern State*,” a euffleient identification of the plants ; the common name* are lor the mo*t part local
*t
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Pinus Strobus (White Pine).—This pine is the most magnificent, and at the 
same time the most useful, of all our Canadian trees. It grows scattered through
out the province, preferring richer soil than do the pines already mentioned.; the 
quality of the soil causing it to be social or gregarious. The timber of the white 
pine furnishes by far the greatest article of exportation the produce of our forests 
affords. It is taken to market in the shape of square timber, of all sizes, from 12 
inches to double that dimension, and in lengths from 20 to 60 feet, and more. Lar
ger sizes are partially squared, to be afterwards wrought into masts and bowsprits, 
for which purpose it is admirably fitted, by reason of its lightness and strength. 
Large quantities are also floated to the many 
to be cut into planks and boards, principally for exportation, finding outlets from 
Quebec to Britain and Ireland, and by railroads and sailing craft to the neighboring 
states. This pine is exclusively used in the province for carpentry and joiner’s work 
for our buildings, being well adapted to all the purposes of house-building, easily 
worked, and generally free of knots, 
largest product of our 
when growing in places where it has room to expand its massive branches from the 
ground upwards, deilsely clothed with foliage, and broken into great masses oflight 
and shade, which the painter delights to contemplate. This tree is seen raising its 
head above all the other denizens of the forest, frequently attaining a height of 120 
feet and upwards.

Ptnu9 serohna (Pond Pine)—Dr iGray ignores this species, probably referring 
it to P. rtgida as a variety merely, though he does not say 
it a distinct species. On the authority of Pursh, it is here adopted as a native o( 
Canada. The latter botanist found it at Anticosti, on the occasion of his visiting 
that island in 1817. As this is a southern species, its having established itself on 
that northern island is a singular circumstance ; yet Pursh was well acquainted with 
the pines of America, and could scarcely have been mistaken. On the same occasion 
he brought back, in the shape of dried specimens, as well as in a living state, many 
plants which seem peculiar to the island.

Assuming the existence of this pine in Anticosti, we possess five species in Ca
nada.

Abies bahamea (Balsam Spruce).—This tree grows sparingly throughout the 
province, on dry and rocky soils, in the company of the white and black spruce. 
It grows very symmetrically to the height of about 30 to 40 feet, spreading its 
branches around the stem, from the ground upwards, in regular tiers, forming a ta
pering pyramid. It is much grown as an ornamental tree, especially in the south, 
where it is a favorite object for lawns and plantations. The well-known Canada 
Balsam is the produce of this tree, showing itself in blisters between the wood and 
the bark. The timber is soft, and of little practical utility, except for fence rails

mills scattered about the province,saw

While this tree is the most useful and the
forests, it is the most picturesque of all those we possess,

so ; other authors make
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and for the manufacture of butter firkins, for which latter purpose it is preferred to 
any other timber, in consequence of its communicating no unpleasant taint to but-

187

ter.
Abies canadensis (Hemlock Spruce).—A large tree growing abundantly 

throughout a great part of Canada, congregating densely 
adapted for cultivation. The timber is coarse, and not much used for economical 
purposes, except for the walls of farm houses and barns. A moderate quantity is 
yearly cut up into lathwood, and taken to Quebec for exportation, to meet the li
mited demand which exists for this article of commerce. The bark abounds in tan
nin, and is exclusively used in Lower Canada by the tanner, being a good substi
tute for oak bark. This is a beautiful and^picturcsque tree, where it has free 
to display its light spray and dark-green foliage, becopiing varied in shape, and pre
senting large masses of light and shade. It is well worthy of a place in ornamental 
grounds.

dry sandy soils littleon

room

Abies alba (White Spruce).—A straight pyramidal tree, attaining the height 
of about 50 feet : growing everywhere in .,<Jry grounds in the company of the 
black spruce, but in smaller numbers. The timber is light, on which account it is. 
used in common with the next species for the small spars of shipping; it is also 
sawed into planks for exportation, being of a colour and texture resembling the 
white deal of Norway. The leaves are of a bright green, and are longer than those 
of the blaclt spruce ; the cones also are of a diflerent shape. These marks serve to 
distinguish the two trees, which have a great general resemblance. It is a beauti
ful object on the lawn, with its graceful branches regularly feathered down to the 
ground. ‘ , *

Abies nigra (Black Spruce).—This is a somewhat taller and stoughter tree than 
the last-described species, on which account it is more useful as a deal-producing 
timber, the quality being very similar. It is widely diffused throughout the 
try, grows on dry and rocky soils, and is generally found along with the white 
spruce, though in some localities inhabited by this species, the other is absent.— 
This is the tree from whose branches the well-known spruce beer is manufactured, 
a wholesome and pleasant beverage in warm weather.

Larix americana (American Larch, Tamarac).—The leaves of onr larch are in 
bundles of many, and are deciduous, like its congener of the Old World. It de
lights in rich moist lands, where it attains the height of sixty feet and upwards,

coun-

with a proportionately stout stem, straight and taper ; it is found scattered through
out the province, growing jn such abundance, in favourable soil, as almost to exclude
other treea It is also often seen in sandy soils, in which the moisture is retained 
by what are called “ hardpans” underlying them, and preventing the escape of 
water ; in such situations it grows thickly together, but attains no size, and dies off 
prematurely. This tree furnishes timber of superior quality, strong, heavy, and
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durable, answering well for railway ties, a$d admirably adapted for shipbuilding, 
for which purpose it is floated to market^ dressed on two opposite sides only. It 
also makes first-rate firewood for steamers, and is used extensively as such by those 
plying on our rivers. This tree, when growing singly, forms a beautiful object, its 
slender, pendulous spray adding much to its gracefulness ; it well deserves a place 
in ornamental grounds.

Thuja occid'inlalis (White Cedar ; in Canada erroneously).—It grows in rich, 
moist soils everywhere, and on the banks of rivers, there taking a bowed shape! 
and crowding together, frequently to the exclusion of other trees. The foliage is 
of a dark olive color, becoming foxey in winter. The wood furnishes the best rails 
and posts for fencing, being almost everlasting, except the portion sunk in the 
ground, where it is subject to slow decay.

Juniperus communis (Juniper).—A recumbent bush spreading on all sides 
from a common centre. Grows along the banks of the St Lawrence on both sides 
from Quebec downwards. On the Plains of Abraham a single specimen is found. 
Upwards it is not met with till we reach the Falls of Chaudière, in Hull, where a 
few specimens exist. Foliage, light olive ; berries blue, possessing the properties 
of the juniper berries of the North of Europe.

Juniperus virginiana (Red Cedar).—A small tree growing along the shores of 
the Upper Lakes. It appears to dread the severe climate of Lower Canada, for, 
with the exception of a few specimens at the Fulls of the Chaudière in Hull, it is 
not found in this section of the province in the shape of a tree ; but a variety with 
a dwarf prostrate habit grows on the rocks on both shores of the St. Lawrence be- 
low Quebec, generally associated with the common juniper ; the deep clothing of 

proving a protection to it in the severe winter weather of those localities, and 
in all probability causing its procumbent habit. This variety rises with a single 
stem, but, instead of assuming the shape of a' tree, becomes quite prostrate, and is 
blown about hi all directions by the wind. The timber of the tree, as growing in 
Upper Canada, resembles in texture, and has the fragrance of, J. hermudiana, with 
which lead-pencils are made ; it is light, close-grained, strong, and indestructible : 
possessing these good qualities, it is much used for the ties of railroad^

Taxus canadensis (Grpund Hemlock).—Our yew can scarcely be distinguished 
botamcally from the European tree, its decumbent habit constituting the greatest 

erence between them. It grows in rich shady woods, steep banks of rivers, and 
ar ravines throughout the province, forming extensive patches in its favorite lo

calities. It never rises to the size of a tree like its namesake of England, there- 
fore it is unsuited to the purpose for which our sturdy forefathers used this wood. It 
forms only a prostrate bush, the branches bending upwards, 
like those of the European species, yet I once found in 
variety bearing white berries, partially translucent.
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<7 REMARKS ON A NEW CULINARY VEGETABLE, THE PARSNIP CHERVIL.J
By Mrs Prof. Weir.

Read 15th November, 1861.i

On 30th August, 1861, Messrs. Vilmorin, Andrieux & Co., the eminent Seeds- 
men of Paris, sent a circular to the Botanical "Society of Canada, in which they re
commended the cultivation of this root, on the ground that it had acquired new 
importance from the fact that the disease attacked all the early varieties of Potato.

lliis vegetable is in fact one of the best of those recently introduced, being 
desirable for its feculent qualities, its flavor (which is something between that of a
chestnut and a potato), and also on account of its productiveness, yielding as it does 
six tons an acre.

II
Another merit of this vegetable is that it comes into use early in the season ; 

in the beginning of June the roots arc formed, and they keep good until the April 
following. It requires the same treatment as the potato, and, like it, can be cooked 
in a variety of ways.

The cultivation of it is very simple. It ought to be sown in the month of 
September or October, either in lines or scattered as you would carrot seed, care 
being taken to press down the soil lightly after it is 

"■ We ought to remark at the
sown.

tim& that, unlike the potato, which thrives 
best in a light, dry or sandy soil, the Chærophyllum bulboeum is most successfully 
cultivated in rather damp soil which has previously been prepared and manured.

If sown later than the period above mentioned, it will be necessary to use seed 
which has been kept for some time in a layer of earth or damp sand ; without which 
p^aution rt is not likely to germinate till the year following. The roots are gath
ered in the month of July, and preserved in the same way as potatoes, care being 
taken to turn them occasionally to prevent their deteriorating.

This root has received various names, such as Myrrhis bulbosa, Spreng. Scan dix 
bulboSa, of somfe German botanists, Chærophyllum bulbosum, L. But the name by 
which it is likely to be known in common use is Parsnip Chervil

Professor Lindley says it is regarded by French gourmands as 1 un vegetal des 
plus délicieux, and he agrees with them. It is in fact, he says, uncommonly good 
to eat, very like a boiled Spanish chestnut, without its crispness or hardness. In 
Borope, as has already been remarked, it is sown in September or October, but iV 
may be found better to sow it in spring in Canada. The plant is a native of Europe, 
and was cultivated in England by Mr Philip Miller so long ago as 1726, but as à
botanical curiosity only. Again, a few years ago, it was proposed for cultivation,
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t'but the roots were found to be too small, to be of much use. Since then, however, 
it has been improved by cultivation ; the roots are figured as of the size and nearly 
the shape of an undersized early horn carrot. It is likely, therefore, to form a sub 
stantial addition to our culibaty

t
r

rcrops.
4 It has been stated in the Gardeners’ Chronicle that the Royal-Horticultural So-* 

ciety bought up for their members all the good seed that was procurable, and this 
was to be distributed in small packets last month. It will, therefore, be satisfactory 
to the members of the Botanical Society of Canada to learn that our Society had 
previously secured a supply of seeds, whiclf will be distributed to members in good

i

: I

fr

time for sowing.\

ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF BOTRYDIUM GRANULATUM.

Professor Lawson has given in the Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal for 
October, 1860, a lengthy description, with microscopical drawings, of a very inter
esting organism belonging to the group of Algae, which grows on the lake shore at 
Kingston. The following extract gives some of the general results arrived at in 
the paper, which enters fully into all the details of the plant’s history. It is the 
Botrydium (Hydrogastruin) granulatum of modern botanists, and is believed to 
be identical with the “ Bladder-headed Laver” found by Dillenius some hundred 
years ago, between ‘‘Newington et Hackney, prope Londinum,” as described by 
that author. ' . , # r

The mature Botrydium consists of a transparent sac, branched in the lower 
part, filled with fluid, and containing in the upper part or head endochrome, in 
which are numerous spherules. This sac, which is, very tough and elastic, is dis
tended with the fluid contents, and consequently presents a turgid appearance. 
Thus, if pricked with a sharp point, the sac bursts, and the watery contents are 
squirted out with force, scattering the spherules. This may probably take place 
spontaneously. When exposed to drought, the sac Collapses, and allows exit to the 
spores by its gradual dissolution. But one of the most curious facts that I have to 
mention is one that probably explains the adaptation of the plant for. its peculiar 
habitat. If a patch of Botrydium in situ is covered with water for a few hours, and 
then examined, it will be found that the sacs have burst spontaneously and scatter
ed their contents, even although they did not appear to be quite mature This re
sult seems to depend upon a process of endosmosis. Moisture is absorbed through 
the whole surface of the plant, and to such an extent as to burst the already turgid 
sac, and thus the spherules are set free, and floated away from the parent, to form 
new colonies. While the collapsing of the plant by drought, and its gradual disso
lution on the subsequent application of moisture, is one means of permitting the 
treedom and développent of the spherules, the inundation of the plant’s habitat by
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mination.These spherules, when carefully ^

new aspect. They gradually lose t e1^ ®^?nguccessiv’e stages, until they have 
lliptical or elongated, and then pass g = nt °If a process of im-

acquircd the globose head an ^ for a/(er the spherules have quit-
“'herein,y

X"hS"t precisely ,he point a, which all such lures- 

tigations become misty.

buds for new individuals, as has ee admitted this to a certain extent,
and absorb nourishment. Sev®r a^ ° H the rooting lhreads of Botrydium, Caul 
Berkeley suggested the probabi\ J ** ^ ^ ^ ^ rcason that they are
erpa, &c, do absorb ii.utnmen t - tbercfore wither without such a pro-
frequently exposed to the dry air,^ and wo nouriahment. it ia truly a ter-

..ss;,-.; rr-f -1 -■
not understand it. ,. «Wolonéd from a.“ spore” or “ gom-

While correctly describing this pla mode of increase. This
dium.” we find many authors also descn in| In tbc WOrds of Griffith

- »es. shewn
and Henfrcy, it is described as follow». .fi tbia way the plants come
a second budding from it by yege a \ ’ g. hence the name” (Microgr.
to form tufts or groups like little bu"c l would mention that I have not been 
Diet. p. 103). In reference to this^temont, Ijod ; off thia way from a

,Ue to and a smgle ■■>«»«» . u ^ it must be observed,
P u in clusters does not depend upon such a mode of 

elcb cluster consisting of differently stand glo-

me-

vision,” &c.

mer

VJfilament to form a new 
that the appearance of the plan 
growth. If it did, we >—should have
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bnlea, according to their respective ages ; whereas there is usually a general uni
formity in size, showing that all the plants of each cluster are about the same age, 
and have probably arisen contemporaneously from one batch of spores.

The conclusions that seem to be warranted by the author’s observations are
these :—

1. Eotrydium granulatum is an unicellular plant
2. It is strictly terrestrial, and is incapable of being developed under water, 

like most algæ.
3. It is furnished with finely branched root fibres, which enable it to absorb 

nourishment from the soil, like other land plants.
4. Reproduction is effected by means of young spherical cells, formed in the 

endochrome in the interior of the parent one, which are set free at maturity, by the 
bursting of the cell membrane of the parent

6. Even when the plant is not mature, an inundation of the habitat by water 
bursts the membrane, and thus effects the liberation of the spores.

6. If a process of impregnation occurs, it probably takes place after the spher
ules and endochrome have been ejected.

7. The plant does not increase by buds given off from the radical filaments 
(as stated by several writers), so far as the author has observed.
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BOTANICAL SOCIETY OP CANADA.

COMMUNICATION FROM HIS EXCELLENCY LORD MONCK, ON A FIBRE 
PLANT SUITED TO THE CLIMATE OF CANADA.

I. Letter from Denis gVdley, Esq., Secretary to His Excellency Lord Monck 

Governor General of Canada, to Professor Lawson, Secretary of the BotJ 
-nical Society of Canada :

5 Quebec, May 16, 1862.
Sir,

I am directed by the Governor General to transmit to you herewith a copy of 
a letter which was addressed to Lord Lyons by Doctor Ilart, and which Lord 
Lyons forwarded to His Excellency.

Some of the seeds of the plant to which Doctor Hart alludes, are also enclosed.
Ilis Excellency thinks it likely that the Botanical Society of Canada, of 

which you are Secretary, may be interested in this matter, and will cause the seeds 
to be sown with a view to testing the value of the plant bearing them.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

fDENIS GODLEY,
Governor'a Secy.George Lawson, Esq., &c., &c., <fcc.

II. Letter from Frederic W. Hart, M. D., St. Louis, to The Lord

St. Louis, May 1st, WgL

ofC^iD^a^^e8ty’8 Government is deep!y interested in the Cultivation 
of Co ton in the British Provinces, and having, during a sojourn in the Rocky Moun
tains these last three years, discovered a plant that excels cotton in lengtl/of fibre 
or staple, firmer in texture, and fine as silk,-I determined to plant a few seeds taken 
from the wild, and last year found to my satisfaction, that the bulb or bolls, which 
in the wild plant are about the size of hen eggs, under culture grew to the size of
bear's oTcotfon086 ** ^ ^ ^ *”*** °f *iIk that the Mississippi plant

My Lord,

f

I gathered four pounds of the silk from the plant, and saved 
the seed, some of which I herewith forward you.

On my return in January last to the Ü. S„ I was robbed by the Indian Kiowa, 
on the plains, rT^ey stole my silk but left my seed.

ont in T„ Td °f theoR°Cky Mountain8 8roW8 on t^e Creek bottoms, pushes out in June, and ripens in September, October and November. ^

quantity ofa

V

The silk
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It grows about five feet high, wild. It does not branch in the wild state, bnt 
it branches under cultivation and bears full of large bolls or pods.

The seed is all on the outside of the silk, and slips off at 
most beautiful silk I ever saw.

It can be cultivated

touch, leaving the

_ on the St. Lawrence bottoms, Canada, and in Upper
Canada the whole country is suitable for its cultivation, the climate being similar 
and even warmer than that of the localities where I discovered the plant.

As an old Cotton Planter of Mississippi, having raised ten crops in Yazoo, in 
Mississippi, my brands invariably commanding Jfie highest market price, 1 feel the 
fullest confidence in recommending this seed for cultivation in the Canadas, and to 
the attention of Her Majesty’s Government.

Should your Lordship require further information on this subject, I shall be 
happy to continue this correspondence.

I remain, &c.,
(Signed),

\
*

/
The Lord Lyons, &c., &c.

HI. Letter from Professor Lawson, Secretary of the Botanical Society of Canada, 
to Denis Gulley, Esq., Secretary to His Excellency Lord Monck, Go
vernor General.

FREDERIC W. HART, M. D.

y

Kingston, 22nd May, 1862.Sir,
I had the honor to receive your letter of 16th May, with accompanying copy 

of letter addressed to Lord Lyons by Dr.. Hart, of St. Louis. And 1 have to 
request that you will convey to His Excellency Lord Monck, the best thanks of 
the Members of the Botanical Society for the information which he has done them 
the honor to communicate, and for ihe accompanying seeds.

♦ 1 have also t0 state that. in accordance with His Excellency’s wishes, the seeds
have been sown in the Botanic Garden here, with a view to testing the value of 
the plant as a source of fibre. The crop will be watched with care, and duly re
po leu upon to His Excellency, so soon as the results can be obtained.

In the ineaiitim • it

*>

4

-v.
mHV bu desirable to indicate briefly,the probable character 

of the plant, and what likelihood there is of its becoming useful.
An examination of the seeds sh Dr. Hart’s fibre plant to be an Asclepias, of 

which genus there are many species, inhabiting different parts of the American Con
tinent, all producing a greater or less amount of fibrous material, usually of great
beauty and lustre ; and fibre yielding plants of allied genera occur in India and else
where.

>ws

The beautiful silky material contained in the seed pods of Asclepiads, h
as ne-
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oeManly attracted attention in this as in other countries, but, as attempts to spin it 
failed, its use in the arts has hitherto been confined to the stuffing of pillows and 
beds, and such-like purposes, among the settlers. There is every reason to believe, 

however, that the silk-cotton of our Asclepiads may now be economised for spin 
tnng purposes, and therefore ^greater interest is to be attached to Dr. Hart's plant 
at the present time than would have been necessary a few years ago.

The results of experiments that have been made in India, and by manufacturers 
m ngliind, with the silk-cotton obtained from an allied plant, the Calotropw qigan- 
tea, or Mudar Plant of Bengal, (which is essentially an Asclepias), offer inducements 
to attempt the raising of Asclepias fibres in Canada. The silk-cotton of the Mudar 
Plant is now becoming an article of export from India for the manufacture of a light 
substitute for flannel, and has been employed by Messrs. Thresher* Glenine, of Lon
don, for this and other manufactures, as appears from the remarks of Dr. Alexander 
Hunter made at a meeting of the Madras Agri-Horticultural Society on 15th Janu- * 
ary last. The Mudar material works well with either silk or cotton, and is now ‘ 
known in commerce as Mudar Silk Cotton. There is no reason whatever why 

' the silk-cotton of Dr. Hart’s plant, and the silk-cotton of our indigenous Canadian 
Asclepiads, should not prove as applicable to the purposes of the manufacturer 
the silk-cotton of India.

/ aV

as

It is desirable to observe that the silk-cotton found in the pod of Asclepi 
presents only half its riches as a fibre plant. A b< 
able, fibre is also obtained from the stem, which 
greater importance than the silk-cotton itself; it
from that found in the pods, being not cottony nor Vo glus#,"but of much greater 
strength, resembling in fact not cotton but flax. One W ou/CanadiXn species, Aocle- 
pi<t8 iucarnata, has been experimentally cultivated with a view tJthe production 
of fibre, And the results of the experiments have been given by j/dge Logie in the 
second part of the Botanical Society’s Annals, page 87. Specimens of the fibre 

exhibited by Mr. Freed, to the Hamilton Association, in 1860, and the Report 
of Mr. McMiking, a paper manufacturer, is giten in Judge Logie’s paper, shewing 
the fibre to be strong, flexible, silky, of a beautiful high color, brilliant lustre, and 
easily bleached, in fact too good for paper making, but of undoubted utility and 
value as a fibre Thi species is still under experiment in the Botanic Garden here.

The success that has attended the use of the Mudar flax in India, (as well as 
the Mudar cotton,) seems also to hold out a strong inducement to the use of Ascle- 
pias flax in this country. The Mudar flax, from its tenacity, is called “ Bowstring 
Hemp” in India, and is one of the strongest fibres known. Dr. Hunter, who has 
carefully studied the vegetable fibres of India for 
sesses most of the qualities of flax, and

as re-
utiful. and apparently very valu- 
am inclined to regard as of even 

of quite a different character

1*

were

many years, states that it pos 
be worked with the same machinery, as 

the fibre splits to almost any degree of fineness with the hackle, and bears dressin
can
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and beating well. For many years it was employed by'the wealthy natives in In-
by the Rajahs, an^. it is still

employed for making fishing lines, nets, gins, bow-strings and tiger-traps, 
count of its strength. It does not rot readily in water, as the resinous milky juice 
of the plant seems to preserve it.

Other Indian Asclepiads likewise yield fibre of great ‘strength, which 
to bo partly due to the presence in the plants’juice of 
in physical properties to caoutchouc or gutta percha.

Judging from the observations and experiments of Dr. Hart, on the Silk Cotton 
•Want found by him on the Rocky Mountains, and from the resu^ of experiments 
that have been made by others on allied species—on Asclepias flax in Canada, and 
on Asclepias cotton and flax in.India—it is not unlikely that both Asclepias flax 

, and'7Asclepias cotton may ultimately become important materials of export from
Canada The Asclepiads grow luxuriantly in a wild state throughout Canada, es- 

L>V pecially in the western parts, and, being strong-growing .perennial plants, they 
capitale of easy cultivation, and would require not a tithe of the field-labour 
sary for the growth of common flax.

Permit me further to mention that in addition to the seeds sown in the Bo. 
tanic Garden, some have also been sent to members of the Botanical Society in* other 
parts of Canada, for trial, and copies of your communication, with Dr. Hart’s letter, 
have been furnished to the members, with
and experiment on Dr. Hart’s Asclepias, as well as on the indigenous species of our 
country.

* dia for making strong cloths, cambrics and lawns, worn
/on ac-.

t

seems
an organic product similar

!
are

neces-
.

/

view to enquiry, and to observationa

I

. I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

GEORGE LAWSON, .Ph D., LLD.
Secretary to the BotanuCal Society of Canada.

o* \
II

Denis Godley, Esq.,

. Secretary to His Excellency Lord Monck, 
Governor General of Canada.

fList of samples accompanying the above Letter.
1. Mudar Silk Cotton, from Calotropis gigantea. From Mr. Jaffrey, of the Agri-

Horticultural Garden, Madras, India.
2. Canadian Silk Cotton, from Asclepias Cornuti. Kingston, C. W.
3. Canadian Silk Cotton—another kind—from Asclepias incarnata. Hamilton, C.

W. Judge Logie.
4. Asclepias t lax Canadian—in the rough state, unhackled and unbleached, from ,

stem of Asclepias incarnata, the same plant which yields Cotton No. 3. 
Hamilton, C. W» Judge Logie.
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